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Matters. The annual premium
programme of the New England
'>oeiati«*n has been issued, and the
lair .it Rigby Park, Portland,
s to be
a
most interesting one.
; will be held from
August 10th
1m. and each day's programme
>
novel
and interesting
something
Prominent
w.ty.'i entertainment.
attractions will be the White
n.
which visits Portland during
and will give visitors an exeel,"»! tunity for viewing these famous
T,s.In Ellsworth a number of
men
have recently organized the
-t
8oap Company and will mauutoilet and laundry soaps.of
four members of the national
•vo a 1 e ex-(tovernors and three are
■

proprietors. As to the latter,
eptiuu, .Speaker Reed, is not
oil in that respect, as his
pri-

ei

;

exi
v

letary is

able

an

newspaper

man

ell-eonuected.”.Portland cele*een \ letoiia's jubilee June 24th

■

assistance <>l the British warship
There was a parade, a banquet
ol!’••;■
-it
the Congress Square
and a display of fireworks at River'•'arl; —’!'he spool bar trade, which
i m> r.
.ids at Bangor
to begin, and live
chartered for the
11! e
hireil to tiie ScotThe contract for
United States life saving
ry beach, Mass., has
o
"■<
W. 11. (Rover A Co.,
Maine.
Work will be com-■"a.Thomas Laconic, the
miueei
"li
the Maine Central,
home it Waterville June 24tli.
-1 widow,
three daughters and
Laconic went to work for the
u hen l*i
years old and has been
.!’resident Butler of
iversity has auuouneed the gilt
g* m al f md <>£ the uni!: an L*..ii>f Helen
Colmrn, of the
T7
Bids for 8d5,0o<) worth of
Tv aterville landing bonds were
dune 24th.
Esterbrook A* (om: Boston got the bonds at 108.5").
pre-'entatioii exercises at Coburn
limtitute. by the class of ’07,
eid at the ( oburn chapel June 25th.
T
t
the class was a copy of
s
“Sistine Madonna" and MurilI■ »lv Family.
The tokens were
■••d on behalf of the trustees
by
•
Cornish, Esq. of Augusta_The
muiient of the University of Maine
•■dei consideration the
establishing
*w school in
Bangor, to begin work
Judge Emery of the supreme
neral Charles Hamlin of Bangor
mi prominent
lawyers have agreed
liver courses of lectures.1). C.
-ur, who is the division freight agent
Boston and Maine Railroad, with
alters at Concord, N. 11., will on
Em. succeed W. S. Eaton as General
-;ht Agent of the Maine Central. Mr.
m iias served in his
present capacity
‘id of a quarter of a century.
an
wants a mistake corrected and
ves to have its wish attended to at

1

*■

■

1

....

By
m

21st

a

the

typographical

was

misted;
Burleigh
Burleigh,

error

Canaan’s

Third District election of
given as 22 for Burleigh, 25
a mistake of
only 50 as to
vote, as the vote stood 72
25 for Plaisted, this being

aigest Republican majority ever
in Canaan.Walter H. Lansil,
f the most promising cattle painters
m
country, died at his residence in
hester June 27th, aged 42.
He was
'<ve of Bangor, Maine, and hud
purids studies abroad..... Vassal boro vil
is
in a
must
pitiable condition.
> store and shop, the post office and
than one half of the dwelling houses
place fell victims to the dames on
-1day afternoon and now lay a mass
bus.
Nearly
buildings of various
with their contents, were destroyed many people are homeless.
The
s
about
000.The 11th Maine
mental Association will hold its anreuuiuu m Caribou, August 11, 12
The Maine Central and Bangor
Aroostook railroads will offer a low
(,i fare.At the close of the comemeiit day program at the
University
daine June 2:id the president, Dr. Ilarannounced formally the change of the
of the institution from Maine State
lege to the one now in use, according
he act the legislature passed last winThe University trustees, beside reting several instructors and appointassistants for the coming year, acted the resignation of Miss Harriet
maid, the librarian of the institution,
d took action which may lead to the
■'
tion of a new chapter house near the
It was voted to refer the plan
mpus.
the establishment of a school of law to
"inmittee.At the junior exhibition
the Coburn Classical Institute June
h, first prizes were awarded to Alma
d
ny Hegarty of Wintlirop, and Harris
'l-ring Woodman of Waterville, and secmd prizes to Lottie May
Kelley of Unity
m<l Martin Henry
Long of Surrey.
mi

■

I.n Bhief.
Word was received at Hali8., from Dartmouth, a small tuwu
across Halifax harbor, Thursday morning, that the body of John Taylor, a
steward, who was one of the crew of the
barkentine Herbert Fuller, on board of
which the captain, second mate and the
captain’s wife were murdered, last July,
was found floating iu the lake, Wednesday night. Taylor re-shipped on board
the Fuller after the tragedy, and went to
Buenos Ayres. When the Fuller returned
to New York, a few days ago Taylor went
to Halifax, where he had been
drinking
heavily of iate, and it is thought that he
tell overboard while intoxicated and was
drowned.The Kepublican convention
of the Fourth Indiana district lias nominated Major Charles W. Lee of Vevay,
lud., to succeed the late II on. W. S. Holman in Congress.About
80,000 pounds
of tea brought to 8au Francisco since the
lirst of May, was not allowed to be imported, because it did not come up to the
standard of quality established by the sec
retaryof the treasury. The importers are
protesting.The celebration iu connection with the four hundredth anniversary
of the discovery of Newfoundland by
John Cabot on June :i-i, 14; 17, passed off
at St. Johns, Ntid., June J4tli with
great
success.
There was a grand parade of
tile Masonic fraternity, police department and lire brigade, with athletic sports
iu the afternoon and bonfires and pyrotechnics in the evening.
The American. English and French warships there
participated. The American warship, the
Massachusetts,proved the great attraction
and was visited by thousands.
The
weather was queen's weather.Gold lias
been discovered on Oak Point island in
Kaiuy lake, which will undoubtedly lead
to an international boundary dispute between Great Britain and the United States.
.A treaty for the provisional union of
the live republics of Central America has
been signed at Guatemala.In the British House of Commons Thursday, Mr.
George N. Curzon replied to the question
of Mr. Ernest William Beckett, Conservative, regarding Hawaiian annexation. Mr.
Curzon said Her Majesty’s government
did not feel called upon to express an
opinion relative to the matter_The Boston Traveller says:
The big transaction
by which the standard oil people secure
absolute control of the Bay State Gas
company of Delaware, was consummated
in New York Wednesday. Addickg, by
virtue id’ the deal, retires from the gas
held, ami the next move will be a reorganization rtf the entire business on a simple
basis.Hon. John D. Long, secretary of
the Navy, arrived in the harbor at Portsmouth. X. II.. Thursday evening, on
board the United States ship Dolphin.
He inspected the navy yard Friday, and
then left tor Washington.The London
Echo publishes an interview with Dr.
Chauncey M. Depew in which he is quoted as expressing the belief that the arbi- I
tration treaty between the United States 1
and Great Britiau will be law before the
end of President McKinley’s term of
office.A special cable from a leading
Hour
importer of Amsterdam to the
Northwestern Miller states that the protectionist party in Holland has been totally defeated aud a free trade majority was \
This assures the future of the
elected.
American llour trade with Holland. i
The torpedo boat i'ootc made the required 2-1 3-2 miles an hour over the measured
course on the Chesapeake,
Friday. On
tiiis, her second trial, she had 2S seconds
to spare.It is denied in Madrid that
Spain and Japan have formed an alliance
to resist the United States.Mrs. Margaret Olipliaut, the author, died Friday
evening ot cancer.State Treasurer
Bartley of Nebraska, convicted of embezzlement. was sentenced Saturday to 20
years in the penitentiary aud to pay a line
"i 2200,000.The Berlin
correspondent
<>!
the London Standard says:
“Russia
will not join in Japan’s protest against
tin- annexation of Hawaii by the United
States, but she regards the measure as a
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danger* ms precedent.”.Fitzsimmons
has agreed to meet John L. Sullivan in a

four or six round bout at Ambrose Park
the afternoon of July 0.
If Sullivan's
sparring shall be deemed creditable terms
for a finish tight will be considered_The
report of the committee of 12 on rural
schools in tlie United States, appointed at
the convention of the national education
association in July, ls'.c>, has been completed aud will be submitted at the next
annual gathering.Professor Aarporath
of
the Cordoba
observatory asserts
that the moon is not a satellite
of
the earth, but
a
planet.Deputy
United States marshals attached to the
Fort Smith, Ark., court, have captured
three men whose arrest, it is believed,
has effectually broken up the once famous
band of counterfeiters known to secret
service operators all over the United
States as the Bullfrog Valley
gang.
Canadians are rushing wool into the
United States to avoid the coming duty.
.Eugene V. Debs’ big scheme to plant
a socialist
colony has been abandoned and
to take its place there will be a small
migration of unemployed men to the State
of Washington.Spain will send 20,000
more troops
to Cuba in October if the
Spanish suffer from sickness in Cuba in
the rainy season.About fifty librarians,
men and
women, delegates from cities
and tow ns in many States, sailed on the
Cephalonia Sunday afternoon from Boston, bound for London, where there is to
be an international library conference,
July 13 to lb, inclusive. A dozen or
more members of the Massachusetts Library Club were on the Cunard wharf to
see the party off.
In the party was Mrs.
Mary II. Curran, librarian of the Bangor
on

public library.

Washington
Whisperings.
That
famous claimant for six millions from the
British government for deprivation of
valuable timber lands in New Zealand 50
years ago, Capt. William Webster, was
buried in Baltimore June 23d. lie was a
native of Portland, where he passed his
boyhood. His life was a romantic one
and his claim is probably valid.
Benj.
Butler and William Evarts were his attorneys. lie left no children.A policy
which will affect many pension claims has
been adopted by the Interior Department
in a ruling just made that the
showing of
the inclusion of a man’s name on the pension rolls is equivalent to the production
of an honorable discharge.Senator
Morgan of Alabama has introduced a bill
to regulate the annexation of Hawaii to
the United States.The State Department has practically completed its
reply to
the Japanese protest against the Hawaiian
annexation treaty.
It is understood to be
dignified in tone, a strong legal defense of
our position which, without in any sense
abating our claims, still does not distend
or support them
by much action of precedent and international law.An eloquent tribute to the long and illustrious
reign of Queen Victoria was a feature of
the opening prayer before the Senate June
23d by the acting chaplain, Ilev. Hugh
Johnson.Prof. Bateman’s charge that
Mr. Bryan had given $1,500 to the Populist committee on condition that there
should be no action against fusion at tbe
national Populistic convention, has been
met by a square denial by Senator Allen in
the Senate.Representative Edward
Cook of Chicago
dropped dead at 4

o clock
Thursday morning at his hotel in
A\ ashington,
tlieCockran, of heart disease.
.....The reply of the
Secretary of State to
the protest of the
Japanese government
against the annexation of Hawaii has been
forwarded to the Japanese legation here
and by them cabled to Tokio.
The
legation will probably file a supplemental
statement upon receiving instruction from
the home government.

Fish and Game.
The work of the
United States commissioners
during the
past season lias been enormous.
Over
100.000. 000 cod fry hatched at Gloucester
and Woods Holl have been
at
the
planted
fisheries on the New England coast and
200.000. 000 shad collected in the Potomac,
Susquehanna and Delaware rivers were
distributed along the Atlantic coast from
Massachusetts to Florida.
About 100,000,000 lobsters have been taken at Dockand
New
land, Me.,
London, Gt. These
are being liberated
by several vessels engaged in the work. It is expected that
i>0,000,000 will be collected before the end
of the season.
Mackerel work is now in
progress at Woods Holl, Gloucester and
Casco bay, Maine.The annual
meeting
of the Maine F’isli and Game Association
held
was
dune 22d in the parlors of the
Kangeley Lake House at Kangeley. President P. O. Vickery presided, and remarks
were made by Gov.
Powers, lion. L. T.
( arleton of the tisli and
game commissions, Gol. FI. G. F'arrington, P'rederick
IS.
Dickson, Hon. F\ E. Timberlake,
State bank examiner, IS. Henry
Pratt,
Harry F. Beedy, Janies Matthieson, president of the Kangeley Lake Guides' AssoMr. Dickson and
ciation, and others.
Mr. Matthieson criticized the fish and
commissioners
in
their action relagame
tive to the guides’ certificate law, while
Mr. Carleton defended the commissioners.
.Judge Whitehouse's record of three
years ago, of 10 1-2 pounds for the largest
salmon ever caught at Kangeley, was
broken June 25th by J. T. Hollis of Boston, who landed one weighing 11 1-4
pounds. It is an odd coincidence that
both gentlemen making these record were
visitors at Hon. F’. E. Timherlake’s camp.

Big
Topeka

Suffers

as

Cannon Balls.

from

Frightful Hall Storm.
Hind and Kaln In St. Louis.
Topeka, Kas., June 24. The worst hail
storm known in the history of Kansas struck
this city shortly after C o’clock to-night.
Hailstones weighing 12 to 10 ounces stripped
the trees of their foliage, smashed window
panes, including the tine street piate glass
fronts, cut down telegraph and telephone
wires, riddled awnings and indicted unprecedented damage throughout the city. Dogs
were struck iu the streets and
instantly
killed and horses were knocked to their
knees. When the fury of the storm had
passed, dead birds were found everywhere.
Frequent and terrific lightning accompanied

storm.

Topeka to-night looks like a city that had
withstood an artillery siege. There are not
a dozen buildings in the town that are not

almost window less and many roofs are
caved in.
The roofs of street cars also were pierced.
The damage wrought can better be imagined when it is known that the hailstones
ranged in size from that of a hen's egg to
that of au ostrich egg. and that MO minutes
after the storm one hailstone was picked up
which measured 14 inches in circumference.

Surgeons are busy dressing the wounds of
persons injured m the storm and reports of
injuries continue to he received. Many
were hurt in runaways.
The damage can
not he estimated, but it will amount to
thousands.
Street car traffic is stopped and
electric lights are out owing to demoralization of

the electric system.
'A

terrifu

wind storm.

St. Lons, June 24

A terrific wind and
rain storm to-day was very destructive in
the south western section of the city, where
are located several of the city institutions.
The poorhouse suffered most. One of the
buildings in which were sheltered 75 inmates, all of them cripples, was partly demolished and glass was shattered in the
others. When the roof was taken off the
bricks fell in among the patients, hitting a
number <>f them, hut none were seriously injured. The storm also struck the insane
asylum. Not much damage was done there,
hut the pati -nts were terror stricken.
Forest park, one of the largest in the
country, suffered considerably, trees being
levelled in every direction. The weather
bureau officials report the down pour of
rain the heaviest this season.

Japan Wants Hawaii.
This Reason

for Protest say Friends of Annexu*
lion.

The gist of the protest of Japan against the
annexation of Hawaii is as follows:
The acquisition of Hawaii by the United
States would deprive the resident Japanese
in the islands of rights to which they are at
present entitled under treaty with Hawaii.
At present there are 25,000 Japanese on the
islands with large property rights and under
existing conditions they are entitled to become citizens of Hawaii.
In case of annexation these Japauese could not become citizens of the United States.
Hawaiians in Washington insist that the
reason for the protest of Japan
against annexation is that Japan really desires to acquire the islands herself. The main point
of contention between Japan and Hawaii
over the treaty between them it is learned is
as to the wording of the
treaty which Hawaii
seeks to abrogate. This treaty has a
provision that it may be terminated at any
time by mutual consent. This is construed
by the Japanese government to mean that
the treaty cannot be terminated without the
consent of both governments and as long as
Japan insists on keeping it in force it cannot
be abrogated. The Hawaiian contention is
that the words have no such meaning and
that any contract or agreement can be dissolved by mutual consent as a matter of
course; that if the claim of Japan was valid
the treaty would be in effect permanently.
It is understood that Japan insists that
her present plans must be acknowledged aud
accepted by the United States in case of annexation
ation.

although protesting against

Quarry Explosion

annex-

in Rockland.

Rockland, Me June 28. By a premature
explosion in the engine lime quarry owned
hy the Cobb Lime Co. this afternoon Silas
Bunker, a workman, lost his life and two
other employes were badly injured. The
men had
completed drilling and loading
with dynamite eight holes. Three had been
connected. Suddenly a Hash of lightning

struck the cross wire and followed to the
three holes, a tremendous explosion followAbout one thousand casks of rock
ing.
were lifted into the air and fell, with Bunker beneath. The other
workmen were
hurled in all directions ami most of them
stunned. James Cates had a leg broken and
other injuries, and Seaman Woods was badly cut about tin* head. Had the other holes
been connected probably the dozen work
men in the vicinity would ha ve been killed
Bateman and

Bryan.

Prof. Bat-man has attracted attention to
himself again and is doubtless happy. The
Populist who would not be happy ‘to have
his name mentioned in debate in the United
States Senate and printed in all the papers
in the country has not yet been born.
The
controversy does not interest the public
very
much, however.
Bryan’s book is
neither historically accurate nor of literary
merit.
It has been sold to his deluded followers aud he has shrewdly invested a part
of the profits in such a way that the Democratic, Populist and Silver Republicans may
make more proselytes, who in turn will buy
the book, thereby increasing the Bryan profits.
Bateman lias advertised himself a little and Bryan and the book more, so the
foundation for his happiness is not very
solid. [Portland Evening Press.
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U. Convention.

The Waldo Congregational Conference.

The meeting of the Waldo County W. C.
T. u.reported to Wednesday noon in The
Journal last week—was continued through
the day and evening. The afternoon devotional service was led by Miss A. A. Hicks
of Belfast. Mrs. F. Smith of Rockland gave

The forty-ninth annual meeting of the
Waldo County Conference of Congregational churches was held with the church at
Freedom, June 22d and 23d. The weather
was perfect, the attendance was
good, and
much interest was shown in the meetings.
Eighteen went from Belfast, an unusually
large delegation. The conference organized
with Rev. R. G. Harbutt as moderator and
Rev. G. S. Mills as scribe. The opening devotional service was conducted
by Mr. H.
G. Wortliley, who is supplying at North Bel-

Waldo

Co. W. C. T.

short talk on “scientific temperance teaching in the public schools, followed by the
annual address of the County President,
The
Miss Emily F. Miller of Searsmont.
reports of the president, secretary and
the various
superintendents of work
showed
that there has been a gain in
membership in the county during the past
a

fast.
The topic, “The Lord's Day: Its Divine
authority and what yan we do to promote
its better observance?” was introduced by

200

something
year. There are
members in the 8 Unions, in Belfast, Liberty, Northport, Searsmout, Swanville, Troy,
Waldo and Winterport. The last named
Uuion was organized in April last with 3(5
members, and now has 50. Nineteen departments of work are carried on by the Unions.
Northport has an active Loyal Temperance
Legion, a juvenile branch of the W. C. T. U.
The charity department has distributed
more
than 500 garments, besides mouey,
now

over

was

his connection with the schools.
Miss Eftie Littlefield of Winterport gave a
talk on “Young Women and Temperance,”
telling of a visit to a y*»uug woman’s mission in Boston, also of a suffrage meeting
she attended in the same city. Mrs. E. P.
Alexander told of attending the same suffrage meeting, aud recited a poem, “Passing
by on the Other Side.”
The following officers ml superintendents
of work were elected: County President,
Miss Emily F. Miller, North Searsinont;
Recording Secretary, Mrs. Etta E, Savery,

Belfast;

Corresponding

Secretary, Mrs,
Belfast
Treasurer, Mrs.
George A. Beckett, Be fast. Superintendents—Social Purity, Mrs. Mary Staples, Belfast: Systematic Giving, Mrs. J. W. Stearns,

Clara Cottrell,

Chas. H. Field left Tuesday fora business
to Washington county.

trip

Mrs. Peter Clair of Bucksport is visiting
her sister, Mrs. M. W. Welch.

at

in the ball

just

cover

Mrs. Julia Rose of Rockland visited friends
Belfast last week.

Frank Ellingwood returned
from a visit in Boston and Lynn.

before it reached the

Saturday

Innings. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Belfast..
4 2 2 5 0 6 6 3 4—32

Mrs. A. N. Noyes returned home Tuesday
from a visit to friends in Rockland.

was

in

presented

in

carefully prepared paper
Reports from the
churches followed, almost all ihowing encouraging features in the work of the year.
by

Mr.

W.

a

S. Hatch.

After a short
Lord’s supper

the sacrament of the
was administered by Rev. G.
S. Mills, assisted by Deacons Hatch and
Small, thus closed an interesting and profitable conference. A hearty rising vote was
given the people in Freedom for their genrecess

Such fine weather and
entertainment are not always found in combination. It was voted, on account of the
holding of the State conference in Belfast
next September, to omit the semi-annual
meeting in the fall. The adjournment was
to June, 1898, at Searsport Harbor.
erous

hospitality.

Knights

of

Pythias

nemorial

Day.

The Knights of Pythias of Belfast observed Sunday, June 27tli, as a memorial day to
their deceased brethren by services at the
Unitarian church. The day was pleasant
and there was a large attendance of mem, bers of tlie order, their families and friends.
The

Belfast; Temperence Teaching in Sabbath
Schools, Mrs. Omar G. Hussey, Waldo; Department of Charity, Mrs. Frances Murch,
Belfast; Peace and Arbitration, Mrs- Francis
Jones, Belfast; Legislation and Petitions,
Miss E. P. Frothingham, Belfast; Flower
Mission Work, Mrs. E. McKinley, Waldo;
Press Work and Franchise, Miss Emily F.
Miller, Searsinont: Loyal Temperance
Legion, Mrs. Ada Brier, North port: Work
among Soldiers and Sailors, Mrs. If. W.
Pitcher, Belfast: Narcotics, Mrs. G. A.
Beckett; Scientific Temperance Teaching,)
Mrs. Etta E. Savery, Belfast; Purity in |
Literature and Art, Mrs. S. G. Bicknell, I
Belfast; Temperance Literature, Mrs. Clara j
Cottrell, Belfast: Heredity, Mrs. L. G. |
Clark, Belfast ; Evangelistic Work, Mrs. E. |
P. Alexander, Belfast: Work at County
Fairs, Mrs. Josephine Hardy, Wiuterport; !
Mercy, Mrs. Cassie Roberts, Waldo.
Resolutions were passed protesting against
the raising of grain in Maine for the use >(
j
breweries; and in appreciation of the wel- \
1
come and hospitality of the local Union, of
the kindness < f the trustees in allowing the j

in

every point. They changed pitchers
three times and their bes* one pitched so slow a
ball that one spectator said he could see the
seams

Mrs. M. L. Keith returned Tuesday from
visit in Bangor.

a

The game here June 23, between Belfast and
Portland was a farce. The visitors, then at the
head of the league, allowed themselves to he out-

played

on

score:

Freedom,

Wednesday morning’s session was begun
with a prayer service led by Mr. Goodwin.
Then Rev. G. S. Mills emphasized the need
of loyalty to the denominational
newspaper
in a brief address. “The Church Covenant’’

preached by Rev. G. G. Winslow
at the request of the Belfast Uuion, and
several pledges have been obtained by the
superintendent of that department.
Letters were read from Mayor J. M.
Fletcher giving greeting in his official capacity, and wishing for a continuance of the
good work of the Union and from Superintendent F. S. Brick, congratulating the W.
C. T. U. on the work they are accomplishing, of which lie sees many instances in
giving

Games.
Per cent.
Won.
Lost.
Won.
Portland
IS
6
.750
Augusta.. 14
8
'638
Lewiston. 15
12
.558
Bangur. 11
17
,3#3
Rockland.
10
18
.367
Belfast. 8
16
.348

at

in an earnest and emphatic manner
expressed hts approval of the reform movement.
The last topic for discussion at the afternoon session,
“Are our school laws and
school system satisfactory?” was opened by
Mr. Bartlett of Jackson.
In the evening Rev. R. G. Harbutt
preached a very thoughtful and practical sermon
from 1 Peter 2:12; 3:13 10, upon “The Witness of the Word and the Witness of the
Life.”

temperance teaching in the schools have
been circulated among tue school officers,
teachers and pupils, and»orrespomlence has
been held between the county and local superintendents and the teachers on the subject. The department of Mower missions
has distributed 100 bouquets with Scripture
cards attached. A sermon *on systematic

R. Connor went to Boston Saturday
business.
E.

Mr.

the interest of good citizenship
throughout the State and spoke of the purpose of the organization in Belfast.
Dr. A.
J. Billings of Freedom was called
upon and

The department of temperetc.
literature has distributed 12,000 pages
of tracts, 700 magazines aud papers, 12 yearly subscriptions to the Union Signal, the
official weekly organ of the National W. C.
T. U., and 18 subscriptions to tlie Star in the
East, the Maine organ, monthly. Copies of
the cigarette laws and the law regarding

PERSONAL.

Ball.

LEAGUE STANDING.

O. W. Sims of Hallowell visited his daughter, Mrs. B. A. Roundy, last week.

ment

auce

MAINE

by the fielders. The

Sherman Goodwin, pastor of the church
and Rev. F. S. DollilT. It called
forth a very general discussion.
Miss
Frances J. Dyer of Belfast, assistant editor
of The Congregations list, had a
particularly
helpful word upon this topic.
Mr. A. C. Sibley, President of the Belfast
Civic League, gave an account of the move-

provisions,

Base

church

platform, pulpit and alcove at the
were handsomely decorated
with

wild and cultivated flowers. Vases of flowers stood on the pulpit, and in front was a
large cluster of bright peonies, flanked by

geraniums, ferns, evergreens, daisies, and
other plants.
Baskets of white and yellow
flowers stood on pedestals at each side ->f
the platform,and vases, jardinieres and pots
of plants on the piano, window sills ami
other places about the room.
Promptly at ”• o’clock, the hour named for
the service, Silver Cross Lodge and Belfast
Company (the latter in uniform) marched

bat.

The

field,

to

Belfasts batted the ball all

be muffed

or

fumbled

over

the

..

Portland.

1

0

2

0

0—7

Mrs. Sarah White and child of Forest Cityarrived Thursday to visit relatives.

Earned runs, Belfast 15; Portland 3. Two-base
hits, Hill 2, Wells, Webster, Donahue. Throebase hits, Roussey. Home runs. Hill, McBride.
Double plays, McDermott and Donahue. Base on
balls, by Engle, 3; by MeGuirk. 2; by Roussey, 7:
by Wells 4. Hit by pitched ball, by Wells 2"; by
Portland pitchers, 8. Struck out, by Wells,5; by
Portland pitchers, 2. Wild pitches, by Portland
5. Umpire, Carpenter. Time, 2.30.
The second Belfast-Portlaud game in this city
last week was stopped in the fourth inning by
rain, with the Portlands in the lead by a score of
10 to 4. The visitors had an imported New England League pitcher and he struck out three men
in the first

two

the'playing

innings.

was

Frank I. Hanscom was class
prophet of
the Thomaston High school class of 'oT.

Miss Georgia Triggs went to Ru -kspoit
yesterday for a visit of a week or more.
Mrs. John Kenney returned home Satura visit of three weeks in Boston

day from
in

In the third and fourth

Mrs. Eleanor Orcntt arrived
Saturday
from a visit in central and northern Maine

wild, the Belfasts evidently try-

delay the game to prevent it reaching the
inning before the approaching shower arrived. They won in that respect, lor the rain fell

ing

to

Mrs. Mary A. Patterson went to Pittsfield
Saturday to visit her sister, Mrs. J.S. D.ms.

fifth

in torrents before the fourth was finished ; hence
the game does not count in the standing of the
clubs.

Mrs. R. K. Patterson left
Thursday L»r a
friends in Rockland and Vinaihaven.

visit to
Mrs.

Augusta and Belfast met on the Augusta
grounds June 25th, and played a good game, Augusta winning by a score of 5 to 1. The score
showed that Augusta played without an error and
Belfast is charged with but 2. Both pitchers did
excellent work, McBride striking out 5 and Gildea
4. The batting of Hill, Butman and Veitcli, with
difficult catches by Schrecongost and Hanscom.
were the features
The playing of Veitcli, Handiboe and Reagan was excellent.
Gastonguay
broke a finger in the eighth and Manager Bacon
took the field in

a

Monday

Miss Eva Sprague attended the commenceexercises of Thomaston High school
last week.

ment

Mrs. E. A. Griffin returned
Saturday from
visit to her daughter, Mrs. Breen, iu Somerville, Mass.

a

Mrs. F.

E.

Wiley returned home last

Thursday from
l

in

a

visit to friends iu Freedom

Albion.

Charles Carr«.w, who spent a week’s va- a.
with irieuds in Thorndike, returned
home Monday.

Belfast lost another game Saturday, this time
to the Portlands.bv a score of 16 to 13.

tion

in Portland

Up to the 5th inning the Belfasts had a good lead,
when the Portlands scored 8 runs. Mahoney, the

Mrs. Henry Dunbar is in
Plymouth, Mass.,
visiting her son Edward 11. Dunbar, whose
wife is quite i\\.

imported Boston pitcher of the Portlands, did
poor work in the box, but was good at the bat.
The attendance was 700. Score by innings:

Mrs

Portland.1 2 2 2 s 1 u 0 o—16
Belfast.5 5 0 1
1 0 0 0- 13
Two-base hits,Nichols, Ho.de, Polhemus, MahonBurns,
ey,
Hill, McDermott, McBride. Donahue.
Three base hit. Houle. First base on errors. Portland 5; Belfast, 4. Hit by pitched ball, Reagan
Webster, Mahoney. Left on bases, Portland 5;
Belfast 7. Double play, Reagan. McDern rt an 1
Donahue,
struck out, Well-, Reagan, Maznea.
McBride, Webster, Polhemus, Mahouev Empire,
Carpenter. Time, 2.40.

Relief Sheldon went to Water-vile

Saturday to attend the commencement at
Coihy I'uiversity.
Mr. Henry Hoyt Hilton of
Chicago was ;t
guest of Mr.

:id

Mrs Edward S:b

■>

days the past week.

1

-Rev. J- F. Tilton'.m i,’ to Wabown dc Tuesto attend the
"Hiiiit-nct ii.- :a
s
v,-;.
at Colb} l uiversity.

day

(i.AJl KS.

the Belfast giounds Satgame
played
urday by nines representing the old and new
shoe factory crews. There was a good number of
spectators. The old factory won by a score of 20

left

home in Cliftondale,

Jerome Brown of Brockton,
Mass., was a
guest of Jordan W. Coombs a few days the
past week.

—

was

Ferguson
new

Mrs. Ella Emerson of
Lynn, Mass., visited her mother, Mrs. Abby
Kimball, last
week.

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
Earned runs, Augusta 3. Three-base hits, Hill.
Butman. Two-base hits, Delaney, Veitcli, Connor.
First on balls, by Gildea, 3. Stolen bases. Hill,
Collopy, Wells. Struck out, by McBride. Hanscom, Delaney, Connor, Butman 2; by Gildea.
McBride, Donahue 2, Gastonguay. Hit'bv pitched ball, by Gildea, McDermott. Double plays,
Veitcli, Handiboe and Butman. Empire, Bradley. Time, 1.45.

A

W.

Mass.

sweater and patent leathers.

A MAT KIR

John

morning for her

Attendance, 250. Score by innings:
Innings. ...123456789
Augusta... 1 U 0 2 0 1 0 1 0—5
Belfast

John W. Holmes of Brooklyn, N. V waBelfast visiting relatives the past week.

on

1

Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Roberts of Law .a-m
Mass., arrived yesterday for a visit to friends
in Belfast, and Morrill.
toll). The old crew got 22 base hits; new. 14. In |
1
Herbert E. Ellis went to Seal Hm.bor Sattlie early part of the game Thomas Bet ry. 3<i base
to spend tin* summer.
tirday
on the “olds” collided with another player and
Mrs. Li: s wil
j
was badly hurt.
Hi- place was lakcn by Clarence I follow in a short time.
:

j

C’onant.

The

Darby,

;

e

Old-Ceo.
players were as follows
Deering. p.: Bagiev, lb.; Bert Barby.

2b.; Conant.

3b. :

Bert Patterson,

c.

McAndless,
f.;

ss

Ham.l.f.

B.

1

<

'olei.rd. r. t.
New —Fred lolm-

|I

M'ss Ara Kittredge arrived !
day evening from Bangor, who--been staying a few weeks,

Saturs'.-

1,

,s

Hr. 1). P. Flanders went t>- Is •>:.
son, c.; lshmael Patterson, p.: K-tes H .; Dickey,
Mi-n
the church and took the seats reserved 2b.; O'Connell, 3b.; Will Johnson, ss.; Haney, 1 : day to make a call on a patient uid :• -r uu. d
for them in the centre of the church.
f.; Thayer, c. f. .Miller, r. f.
by a special trip of steamer C ,-e ,m
A nine from Fijuity Orange went to Suanville
The exereises opened with an organ volMiss Maggie Simmons arrv-d Ei
day
untory by Miss Mary E. Faunce, followed Saturday and played a nine at the Mills. The from \\ altliam, Mass to
it: -:
spend !n-r
Belfast
won by a score of 24 to 21.
by the anthem, “Take Me, O, My Father,
with
her
sister.
Mrs.
M.
C. Mur. ii.
An amusing game was played Monday between
Take Me,” by the choir, consisting of Mrs.
the policemen and Fred .Johnson’s nine.
Mrs. George Jl.ivener of
The
Winter!.. reR. H. Howes, Miss Russ, Miss Sullivan,
latter won by a score of 25 to 2.
turned home last Thursday lrom
visit m
Messrs. Roundy and Pettingill. Sir Knight
short stops.
Benjamin Kelley's in E ist B*-d'a.st.
Clias. E. White read the announcement of
The Bel fast-Bangor game hooked for Belfast
F A. Ilarrini u. of Waterv
the service and the following roll of honor:
made
!vyesterday was postponed mi aco.o nt of the rain.
Clias. S. Watts.
ing visit to Belfast last week, arriving
Henry M. Mudgett.
The Augusta-Belfast games in Augusta Monday
Walter L. Walker.
Richard Snow.
Thursday night and departing Friday
ruwas stopped at the end ot the sec. ml inning by
Herbert W. Jones.
Arthur W. Robinson.
ing.
neither side having scored.
“There is a Happy Land,’’ by J. C. Macv, rain,
convention the use of the church ; and of !
The ten leading batsmen of the league to June
| Aim'* Poor and six friends from W tlrham
the press and singers and all others who was sung by Miss Blanche Sullivan, solo, 20th were: Hill of Belfast
4us, Koussev 403,
! Mass., arrived Saturday to spend a
and
the
m m
contributed to make the convention a sucquartette.
Stevens 400, Conroy of Lewiston 4< 0, Collopv of
x mention at Mr. Poor’s
Rev J. M. Leighton read a portion of the Belfast 383.
Past
cess.
cottage on t!
Delaney of Augusta 379. NiehoD 373,
Side.
90th Psalm.
An invitation was received and accepted
Hayes of Bangor 375, Dolan of Lewiston 373, PolMrs E. M. Crocker leturnc ! home last
Rev. G. G. Winslow offered prayer.
hemus 301.
to hold the next county convention in WinMr. John Parker sang as a base solo,
.-in she
as
Friday from New York,
The Docklands made an etl'ort to re-organize last
terport.
for medical treatment. Hcv
-s
:. h
The evening session was opened with a “Eternal Rest,” by M. Piccolomini.
week and played a few games, but the team has
Rev. J. M. Leighton, pastor of the church, finally been captured by Waterville, with J. L
improved.
hymn by the congregation, Scripture readMrs. F. S. Bri« k returned S.iturd i\ 11 11
ing by Miss A. A. Hicks and prayer by Mrs. gave a very appropriate and interesting Bacon, formerly of rhe Belfasts. as manager. Mr.
He dwelt largely on Bacon left for Waterville yesterday to assume his Mt. Ivineo. where she had b**ei w
Simonton of Wiuterport. Mrs. E. P. Frost memorial address.
P.
;p
new duties
The Watervilles take the place of
Friendship, citing the case of Damon and
the World Resang a solo, “Sing, for
of Bangor friends on the K■ /: ts T mph,
the Docklands in the league games. The Belfast
the
on
which
order
of
the
Pythias,
story
joiceth,” Mrs. F. Smith of Rockland gave an
pilgrimage.
directors will manage their team, with McDermott
address on “Scientific Temperance Teaching Knights of Pythias is founded; also of continued as captain.
Mr. and Mrs. James Burgess •: Sr-ar.si
Christ, who died for all, friends and enein the Public Schools,” showing the design
The Belfasts are hooked for the following games
returned from a visi* t.
Mrs. B
recently
mies alike, forgiving his enemies in his last
and scope of the work attempted by W. C.
the coming week:
parents, Capt. and Mrs, Altiverde N -rt,on,
moments; and related an incident from the
T. U. in that department, the methods emJuly 1, with Bangor at Belfast.
at Matinicus Reck light station.
July 2, with Augusta at Belfast.
ployed and what has been and is expected life of Thomas Payne in which Payne beJuly 3, with Augusta at Belfast.
Mr. Wise and daughter and Mr. J. P
came
a
for
a
Inghostage
to be accomplished.
Mrs. E. S. Pitcher
political enemy. While
July 5. with Bangor at Bangor, with excursion
raham and wife of Rockland, and Mrs
these are extreme examples of friendship, ! from Belfast, and 2 games, forenoon and aftersang “The Holy City,” and was encored.
noon.
Strickland of Bangor attended the funeral
the virtue is universal in the human race.
Mrs. Pitcher and Mrs. Frost sang a duett,
July 6, with Bangor at Belfast.
of Mrs. II. N. Lancaster
July 7 and 8, with Waterville at Belfast.
Sunday.
after which the convention closed with the It is the foundation of all social and benevoare the games played by other teams
lent
At the Cathedral of the lunuai ulate ConFollowing
organizations.
benediction.
Miss Sara H. Russ sang “What are These the past week :
ception, Portland, June L’Ttli, Matthew \\
At Bangor, June 23, Bangor 23; Lewiston 8.
Which are Arrayed?” by O. B. Brown, after
Reilly of Frankfort was ordained to the
Transfers in Real Estate.
At Bangor, June 24, Bangor 4; Lewiston 1—5
which the hymn “Nearer, My God, to Thee,” innings.
priesthood of the Roman Catholic Church.
At
June
Portland
Do
25,
-kland
Portland,
14,
2.
The following transfers in real estate were
was sung by the audience, and Rev. G. G.
R R- Field, Esq.greturned Thursday from
At Lewiston, June 25, Bangor t!; Lewiston 3.
recorded in Waldo County Registry of Deeds Winslow pronounced the benediction.
At Lewiston, June 2(1, Lewiston IS; Rockland 3.
a visit to friends in
Bangor. Me was acAt Augusta, June 20, Bangor 22; Augusta 9.
for the week euding June 30, 1897:
S. A.
At Bangor. June 28, Bangor 14; Rockland 7.
companied by his granddaughter, Miss Alice
and
Periodicals.
At
June
Rendell,Stockton Springs,to Rosanna EmerPortland
Papers
Portland,
28,
27; Lewiston 11. Rear! of Bangor, who will make a short visit
At Bangor June 29, Dockland, 10;
Bangor,
Edward
son, Searsport, land in Searsport.
At Lewiston, June 29, Portland, 12; Lewiston, 8.
here.
We have received several issues of the so-

j

into

<■

B. Haney, Spencer, Mass., to Lucy J. Campbell, Lancaster, Mass., land and buildings
in Winterport. Lucy L. McGilvery, Searsport, to Chas. F. Gordon, do.; land and
buildings in Searsport. Geo. B. Holmes,
Searsport, to Alice S. Holmes, do.; laud in
Searsport. Orchard C. Dow, Monroe, to
Mt. Solitude Cemetery Corp., do.; land in
Monroe.
Catherine J. Hills, Belfast, to
Isaac Hills, do.; land and buildings in Belfast. Isaac Hills to Catherine J. Hills; land
and buildings in Belfast.
Edmund Stevens,
Melrose, Mass., to Chas. Oxtou et al., Montland
in
Montville.
Chas. H. Robinville;
son, Winterport, to H. D. Elliugwood, do.;
land and buildings in Winterport. Rachel
A. Peirce, Searsinont, to Fred B. White,
Belmont; land in Belmont. Fred B. White
to Eldora M. Morrill, Belmont; laud in Belmont.

Third District Election.
Governor and Council Canvass

the

Vote.

Augusta, Me., June 28. A special meeting of Gov. Powers and council was held today to canvass the vote of the Third district and formally announce the result. The
vote is Hon. E. C. Burleigh, (Rep ), 0,8(39;
F. W. Plaisted, (Dem.), 3,171; B. F. Lancaster, (Pop.), 305; scattering, 18. Total, 13,-

3G3.

The regular nominations

were

confirmed.

pardon was granted Mrs. Lucinda Foss,
serving a short sentence in Knox county for
perjury. Her health is very poor.
A petition for pardon was received from
Jos. D. Smith, serving a life sentence for
murder. Smith is suffering from consumpA

tion.

;

)

ciety edition of the Bar Harbor Record, and
only join with our contemporaries in
praise of the work of the editor and manager, Miss Helen M. Smith.
can

Harry E. Andrews, one of the best known
i and
brightest <>f Maine’s young journalists,
went to California some months ago for the I
! benefit of Mrs. Andrews’ health, and as she
1
is improving has concluded to remain and
j engage in journalism there. Maine is
sorry
to lose him.
No. 1, Vol. 2, of Bar Harbor Life has been
received from the publisher, W. H. Sherman, Bar Harbor. The editors are Wilbur
Morse and W. TI. Conroy, Jr. It is a handsomely printed and illustrated society weekly and the subscription is $1 for the season.
The editorial fraternity will keenly regret
to learn of the critical illness of Bro. John
M.S.H unter of the Farmington Chronicle,one
of the most popular members of the Maine
Press Association. The presence of acute
Brights’ disease affords little hope of reHe had but just returned from a
covery.
trip to Texas and Mexico and has given a
number of lectures descriptive of his travels.
Mr. Hunter is
an
“all-round newspaper
man,” and has made the Farmington paper
a valuable piece of
property.
[Bridgton
News.
Mrs. Amanda M. Beau returned Monday
from Boston, where she has been stopping
with her son, Dr. Clias. P. Bean.

Manager Sides of Cauulen took his hall team to
Stockton Springs Saturday and was defeated by
few runs. I'p to the sixth inning the Camdens
had the lead, when the opposite team fell onto
Jason’s pitching and hatted him hard. At the
close of the game the score stood 15 t<* 11. A return game will he played in Camden soon.
The
team report a very pleasant time and were treated
very couiteously by the people of Stockton who
served a tine dinner and supper for them in the
Town Hall, and gave a dam e in the evening
complimentary to the. nine. [RocklandStar.
a

PERSONAL.

Mr. and Mrs. (,. 11. Braley of Malden,
Mass., celebrated the twentieth amn wraarx
of their marriage at their home in that
v
June Joth. Mrs. l’». was formerly Miss J.
nie Cottrell of East Belfast.

Capt. Oscar W. Limehurner spent
days at home the past xveek. Sch \Y.
lace Ward, of which

lie

loading at Rortsmouth, N.
Spain, and is to h ad salt

is

lirst

M

for

at

...th

few
Wal-.w,

is

Barcelona,

Trapini,

So

<iv,

for New York.
Mrs. Caroline W. Merrill went to Portland
for a short visit.

yesterday

Ephraim C. Cross
granted an increase

of

Searsmout has been

of

pension.

Mrs. Percy C. Pierce has returned from
to spend the summer in Belfast.

Georgia

Sarah Cottrell arrived home Saturday from a visit to her daughter, Mrs. G. H.
Braley of Malden, Mass.
Mrs.

Millie Shiite arrived home Tuesday
to spend the summer.
She is a teacher in a
school for the blind in Philadelphia.
Miss

We learn from the Laconia, N. H., Daily
Press that our former fellow citizen, 1. M.
Cottrell, is ruanag er of the local ball team,
and that he recently made an entirely successful debut on the local diamond as second baseman.
“The Press says: “Manager
Cottrell surprised everybody, probably himwhen
he made that three bagger.”
self,

Mrs. Susan Fletcher of Jackson is visiting
her son, Deacon Loren Fletcher of this city.
Mrs. Fletcher was ID years old yesterday,
and the event was celebrated by a gathering
«>f friends and relatives at her son’s home.

Saturday she rode from Jackson to Belfast,
miles, and attended church here Sunday.
She is remarkably smart for a person of her

1-

age.
Mr. E. K. Harris and family were in the
city Monday ami went to Boston by boat.
They sail from >'ew York next Saturday
and will spend the summer in Europe. They
passed the winter in their orange grove at
East Palatka, Florida, and may spend a
in the autumn at their summer
Holbrook’s Island. Mr. and Mrs.
Orlando Herrick, formerly of Belfast, have
charge at the island during the absence of
the family.
week

or so

home

oil

Editorial

Notes.

One-third of the Southern vote in the
present
tection.

Congress

has been east for pro-

Tastes Good—
Does Good.
l

The shades of ihe hue Samuel J. Randall

are now

of that

v

ra

bittern

most

his useful

being

invoked

by the Democsection which fought him
dining the closing period of

The lecent ‘‘Silvei

plan

a

of

Republican*'

said to have had

is

ence

unload Mr.

to

the silver cause.

as

confer-

its real

object

o

-b

Sold ty druggists for 50 years.

many ••isms’* audis too erratic to suit the
men who are putting up the
money in behalf of the silver cause.
No

5':. ard $ l

subject is being more carefully conby President McKinley now than

ous

sidered

1

characters who

were

then hired to

“There

stir up dissatisfaction and sow the seeds
of anarchism and riot in the cities are

fits,

the Cuban question.
It has been the
of much anxious thought by him now
i
being seut through the country disfrom the beginning,and there is good reatricts for the same purpose.
They travel
son to believe that his plans are well dein gaudily painted wagons, bearing false
j
veloped and will be recognized as wide | or misleading quotations from distinguishand
when
become
ed men, which are distorted into apparsatisfactcuy
they

! ent support of the free coinage of silver.
which is now worth less than one-half

■'

1

j

•'

<

1

*'

>

j

■

■"

!

j

ily

nearly

or

price
quite the low est point in its his-

tory.
The protest of certain nations against
the protective tariff which the United
States is about adopting and their proposition to “retaliate” by shutting out the

get that we are still living under the Wil- will it stand among the brightest stars as
a lover of America and our free instituson lovr-tariff-free-raw-material
measure,
and that at present the only advancement tions.
or improvement in conditions is the antiA few minutes before 2 o'clock we encipation of the good effects of the new- j tered the meeting house and were shown
measure.
Progress on the bill is much to seats in front, where we shook hands
greater than had been expected by those with several prominent temperance and

products of the United States is ludicrous,
when the effect of such a proposition is
taken into consideration.
.Japan, for instance, wliicli is said to have indicated

well informed and familiar with tariff legislation, and the measure will undoubtedly

that the United States

against the delay in the coming of pros-

might

lose

a

mar-

soon

of

become

one

perity

law, and not by the voters
party aloue. But the hue and cry
a

is not

workers.

religious
felt that

j
j

revo-

us

our

lives.

here.

The

Xo sentiment

only remedy

at

hand is the

remedy of science itself. Reason has much of
right as emotion; therefore we have a duty to investigate and to
inquire. He characterized orthodoxy with
James Martineau and expressed his revolt

be some temporary benebut if it stimulated production the

j

■

stay

can

will suffice

might

absolute unanimity of purpose iu
j what it was when these utterances are
the Republican party and the solidity of
alleged to have beeu made. To conceal
its ranks iu the Senate is
distressing its their real purposes these men
profess to
political enemies greatly. The party dis- be
obtaining subscribers to a free silver
sensh us which they had expected to see
publication, with which is furnished a
:• ;> *■ i;i
among the Republicans have
copy of a book by ‘•Coin*’ Harvey, whose
m mie : I .•* ir appearance on their own side
writings are now recognized as not only
:
h on her. in ovt-m-r. and this adds
untruthful and misleading, but purposely
■dmtress of the handful of gentle- and
maliciously so and an imposition
-a
;i>.**uu:e t.. he the leaders of that
upon those before whom they are placed.
>ngi ess.
This attempt to distribute the seeds of dent to an extent on foreign countries for
of distrust, anarchism and riot in the our supply.
This proposition does not
::»•» iepoi'ts Horn every section of
agricultural communities for the purely have such a purpose. It proposes simply
: ■. > ai e ei.i
.; aging.
Dun' > Keselfish purpose of making a market t >r to donate to the farmer certain bounties
•'
i*e>' issue >uy> that the gain
the property of silver mine-owners aud I on products exported, and it is doubtful
and
d.;u>,
whiie moderwhether it would, at the most, have more
a few politicians in office deserves
>::nm.
The uumhei of hands placing
the contempt of those upon whom it is | than a temporary beneficial effect, with a
ithe
\'-ilOue
of
Dew
oi
and
tiers,
i
It is of the same class as tendency to bad reactionary results."
oi w..i k
it 'lit
art
si. ovly iu- being impose:
that by which the tin peddler wagons
:..
X'i.ih- : e prospects of g'.»od
Our Philadelphia Letter.
spread falsehood through the country in
wht
ai.o
.>tton, and the grow;
the Congressional campaign of 1n»0, but
n .aid
1; on, tier l?rs whose storks!
[Correspondence of The Journal.]
is vastly moie dangerous to the country
Philadelphia. Pa.. June P.». 1S07.
[ 1 e*t1" gi- e a h ither impefrom the class of employed, the doctrines
Since my last letter to The Journal busithey disseminate, and the desperate ness matters have
again called me to Kenscheme
of
those
who
them
in,
support
i
’A ■msiderati m of the senate 1
nett Square, famous the world over as the
this performance.
iht ta:i:: hill liings them
home of Bayard Taylor.
During my stay
Our Washington Letter.
ill
nx will: those of the House
in:
in town this time the Progressive Friends
:
aloe that the bill, when j
:s pj
were holding their yearly meeting at Lone[special Corn spc-mience <u The Journal.
w iil dilher but lit>
a:
;.*•
i. ■«.
-•
three miles north of Keuuett. and
WA.siii.Ni.TON, July 1. lst'T.
Nh. man in wood,
w id
t
'.
passed the House.
as on Friday, the 4th inst., the program
public life is nearer to the American fannincluded addresses by Kev. Merle St. C.
er to-day than Hon. J. II.
Brigham, Assis> t
io
: I
f'api.i \ mowing tired
Wright of \iw York city on “Religion
tant Secret;!] y of Agrieulture. whose val:
i:
:d:iei. e> with tl.e 1 iemoerats.
and Science,“ and Yolney B. Cushing of
uable service as Master of the National
^•■nat'T Alien.
a rt-ent speech in the
Maine, on the “Liquor Problem,” 1 arGrange has brought him in close touch
Senate, heiated *i.t Demoeratic party on
to be present and enjoy the afterwitli that class of citizens.
His views up- ranged
•ho ui,w ;ihrgne» of its members to stand
noon services.
I was indeed glad to meet
on conditions and
are
interestprospects
iil line on an\ subject, whether it be free
friend
whom I have known for a
Cushing,
ing to all, luit specially so to that body
coinage <•; free trade. lie was moved ! of men and
number of years, and also to make the
women to whose interests he
espe* ia;,y to this by the fact that a large I
acquaintance of Rev. Mr. Wright. At
has devoted so much time and thought.
numbci "1 Democrats in the Senate have
12. JO o’clock we took a carriage and were
with your correspondent yesterTalking
to.
eutly voted for protection, and he exdriven over the beautiful hills to historic
the
about
of
the
day
work being
progress
piesscd his views by saying that the tenLongwood.
done by the Republicans here, lie said:
One cannot go amiss for line scenery in
dency «>u the Democratic- side seemed to
“Tlie Administration has been earnestly
be to '‘abandon the tenets of Democracy
this varying and most attractive section
the
early passage of a measure
and adopt the plan of every man for him- advocating
of Pennsylvania.
Here you will find
that will correct the evil results of the
6cIf and ;1A dexil take the hindermost.**
refinement and beautiful homes
Wilson low-tariff-free-raw-material law.— wealth,
on every side.
How swiftly the horses
a measure which is
expected to give adeHow
carry us over the broad highway.
< Miciiey
refoim is to follow close on' quate protection to the
interagricultural
the smell of grass and green
the iieeis of tariff reform.
It is now un- ests and with a tendency to remove the refreshing
a
M.d that 1 resident McKinley expects ! present existing depression. There lias been leaves. My heart is stirred within me, and
as I look at Mr. Cushing, who has come
message ro Congress immediate- I less delay than in any previous legislation
all the way from Maine, my mind wanders
afte: the er;e tment of the tariff law of the kind.
The wool-growers and woolemending the passage of a bill for! buyers are waiting with some impatience back to the State of the pine tree. Ah,
dear old Maine, how L love you!
Your
ippoimment of a currency commis- the passage of the hill regulating the dumountains, your skies and cool waves of
■'".'u
"in posed of members of all
parties, j ties upon imported wool and woolens.
ocean are ever dear to me.
When 1 shall
a!u. h >i*all devise and frame a
plan for Wool is non ready for maiket, and thi>
have got through with life here, let me be
’he ueiitca, revisitm
is
f the currency sys- suspense
very detrimental to both sellaid to rest by the side of the one who
’it- Vi.iuo States.
His desire is, ler and buyer, as they do not know just
bore me by the banks of the Kennebec.
'id
hut Mil h ;• ommisMon shall be | what rates of duty will he fixed.
The
Dear old Maine—
farmers are very earnest
n
*•
at once, in ordei that the results
demanding
“Are
not your mountains, waves and skies,
>n
on
all
farm
commodiadequate
protecti
:s liiax
c
aid before Congress
\
a part
ties grown here iu competition with sim- :
:
at the
Of me, and of my soul, as I of them?
legulai session, which
ilar products grown abroad and sometimes Is not the love of tnese deep in my heart
next
December.
begins
With a pure passion?"
imported into this country, and the AdPut away with summer reveries. We have
ministration is lully committed to this
i■ ■;• thiel!" is the
of
cer1
popular cry
arrived at Lougwood, where so many of
of
to
policy
giving ample protection
tain ■■lasses of people at eeitnin times,
agrithe great reforms which have stirred the
cultural products."
s uritb'
uy in Washington with a good
nation have been heard.
There stands
"What
do
think
about
the
revision
you
has
nueni'u-y
just brought to the surface
the famous church whose sacred walls
of
the
tariff
schedules
iu the .senate?"’
tile fact that the gentlemen in the Senate
have rung with the eloquence of Wendell
“The new tariff bill as it passed the
who ait now most loudly shouting about
Phillips, Garrison, Frederick Douglass,
is
House
believed
to
he
more
iu
the interthe alleged advantages given to the
sugar
Theodore Parker and other eminent oraests of agriculture than the hill as amendtrust by ’lie new t trill are the
men
very
tors in the days of slavery.
At the left
who framed the sugar schedule of the ed iu the Senate Committee. Xow that the
of the church, with its shaded walks, is
measure is under discussion in the Senate
Wilson hill, which brought such scandal
there is good reason to believe that it will Longwood cemetery, where rest the ashes
ipon tlie Democratic party with referAs I stood by the side
he properly amended before it becomes a of Bayard Taylor.
ence to the sugar trust, whose stocks adlaw. It is very cheering to note the break- of his monument on this lovely summer’s
vanced .I.") per cent, in value while these
ing up of partisan lines on this question. day the thought came to me: Here lies
very men were framing the sugar schedthe remains of a celebrated novelist and
The old tariff-for-revenue-only
slogan,
whereas
the
recent
advance
ule,
over
poet who touched the life of his times
so
relied
the
leaders
of
long
upon
by
■which they are screaming is only 6 per
one of
the great political parties, has with power and ability; but alas, his
cent.
brilliant pen is laid aside, his voice forlargely lost its inriuence, and the repever stilled, for he met the common fate
One by one the assertions of the silver resentatives of
agricultural districts,
of man while United States minister at
orators of last fall are being disproved. without fear of the old-time leaders, do
in 1887. There is much in the life
< >ue of the most
prominent of these was not hesitate to support measures calculat- Berlin,
the frequently reiterated statement that ed to give some portion of the protective of Bayard Taylor from which a poor boy
can gather inspiration. Ris early
struggles
ju ices of farm products and other articles system to their constituents. I believe
with poverty, his earnest efforts to gain
kept pace with the price of silver. Xu that no party which advocates free raw
an education and to better liis condition,
Htatement made during the campaign has material and
protected manufactured
led him at the early age of 10 to set out
can
ever
secure
a
heeu so thoroughly disproven by the evigoods
again
strong fob I
for Europe with only 8140 iu his pocket,
dence of tlie past six months as this one. lowing among the agricultural classes.”
“What do you say, Mr. Brigham, iu re- and he wrote his “Views Afoot” in EuWheat lias practically doubed in value,
His
wool lias gone up fifty per cent., sheep gard to the delay iu the return of prosper- rope, which has been widely read.
“Story of Kennett,” his poems of the
have nearly doubled in price, and other ity?”
“It is hardly fair to expect benefits Orient; in fact, his entire works, are
articles of farm production have largely
increased in value, while silver lias stead- from a protective system before the law- worthy to be found in the choicest of
until it lias reached lias been enacted.
People should not for- libraries. Long will his name live. Long
gone down in
«

a

by no means small, which takes iu
science, philosophy and history. We are
not iu a place where the mere
sop of the-

from such doctrines
ment.

I

the vicarious atone-

He
of

ance

as

emphasized also the importdistinguishing between stale sei-

What troubles the farmer now and makes
ence and fresh science.
low prices for his productions is the fact I
There are two things we want in this
that he is producing more than the
i life: law and obedience. Liberal views
market will readily absorb of certain
should be promulgated, uot because
they
So long as he continues
commodities.
are ours, but because
they are truth's.
to do this he must be content with low
Science and religion
supplement each
prices. If this bounty should stimulate other.
Science is the only legitimate
the production and increase the surplus
source of truth. There is
nothing to equal:
offered in the markets of the world, it
the audacity of the early
theologians.
the
effect
of
the
would have
decreasing
Take for example the statement that the
price received by the farmer rather than | world
was created by the
Trinity ou the
increasing it. It is a departure from the -1st
of October, in the year -i(Hi. at
day
policy of those who believe in protection. o'clock in the
morning, and tint Adam
The protective policy advocates the eni and Eve entered into the Garden of Eden
of
in
those
lines
couragement
production
at a specified
day and hour, and Eve offerwhere we are not now producing enough
ed Adam the apple at c o'clock in the
to supply our own people, but are depen-

j

The

We stand in the midst of

range.
lution

ology

effect would be disastrous to the farmer.

cause

known.

:

pleasing alike to old ar.d young,
and mi:d and certain in its action.

Tarrant t Co., Chemists, TTew York

We must preand irrational.
piety, affection and the higher emotions, but we wish to give the intellect its

|

Tarrant’s
Seltzer /tperient.
A grateful, effervescent draught,

2

Bryan as the leader
Mr. Bryan has too

As I looked around I

sort of

sanctity prevailed about
thought
that has held place here.
The greatest poets of the nation have been here,

the

a

place

well

because of freedom of

j

J

I afternoon.

Mr. ( ushing was tlie second
speakei of
the afternoon, and was
greeted with ap-

plause

he mounted the

platform, lie
his theme upon three
principle?*
“hirst, total abstinencefoi the individual:
second, prohibition for the State; third,
as

the organized efforts of the friends of •-i nhibition for political action." IIis address
very able and
listened to with

was a
\\a>

scholarly eitort.
deep interest by

much

as

the United States

The imports into Japan
from the United States in the past decade
fiave amounted to 78 million yen, while
the exports from Japan to the United
States in the same time have amounted to
313 million yen.

the late

campaign.

The

danger-

was

rejected by

tlie Senate?”

importance of separating religion from the-

Memorial

exercises

Togas June

at

17th.

Bennit- Ivellar and Leland J'-hnsou went mi
their wheels.
Mrs. H. N. Titus is at home
...

fr<

been
wb

Upton,

West

a:

was

Mass

where

she

The best

Arriving

my headquarters I found a
be opened and read.
It
sad news of the death of a

at

large mail
brings the

worker

of

this
I have known for
some time.
For years he lias been very
much interested in the great reform, “lie
commonwealth

whom

loved his brother men, his blows fell
only
on their crimes."
I am unable at present to see
any real
steady improvement in business. 1 look

ing, does the work quick'.;,
cheaply

of Itehiug Piles
almost instant1 v.
in a siutp.e ni^lit.
your

THE N. K. FAIRBANK

CARTERS

Has

a

flVER
fflpius
SICK HEADACHE
Positively

cured by these
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A perfect remedy for Dizziness,
Nausea, Drowsi.
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Tain in the Side, TORPID LIVER.
They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small Pill.
Small Dose.
Small Price.

first>class

A Generous
/ Loaf- \

adopted
Louis,
policy of the Administration is
likely to be:
•‘The Republican party is unreservedly

i

C-Go

u "1

to PALMER'S for

u

s.f.oo.

Bargains,

FOR

Tinware and Kitchen Goods.

Blue Flame Oil Stoves, lamp Stoves of all Idii;
GARDEN HOSE,
ALUniNUn TEA KETTLES,
GLENWOOD RANGES,
ENAMEL WARE

M. L.

Mitchell,113 Hi|h.ft,TtM
"

Belfast,

'las

„

^TBAIS M TURNOUTS, EVERY DESCRIPTION
FURNISHED

FO ORDER, N1D.H1

Coaches, Hacks, Barjres

or

I

good

Buckboarcls.

KNIVES.

We have all the New

SPOONS

Perfumes and Other
Toilet Accessories.
HIOH IN

COOMBS, Coldwater, Mich.

QUALITY.

kind of

KKOS,)

Silver and

Plated

For LADIES and UEMl.EMI

|

DR. OSGOOD S

S CLOCKS. $

Indian:-: Bitters.

Bicycle

H
i

we your

Eyes Fiitl

Spectacles.
We can save yo;

SPRING MEDICINE.

Your Wheels.

11

Gold Filled Watch

THE BEST

Repairing.
Bring in

A

LOW IN PRICE.

FLOUR
WM. A.

FORKS.

( liOd Eli S

Milled from the finest quality winter wheat by the
latest and best process iu
the finest of modern mills.

Stories.

*

Fine Silver Plai

using

Ask for it when next you’re out
of tlour. Sold everywhere.

F. W. Go wen’.

'!' DO.

ORDERS BY TELEPHONE I'ROTIMl > I'll.1.1 II,

ROB ROY

I expect to start for the shores of Maine
the first of July to enjoy a short vaca-

Why suffer from indigestion? Burdock
Blood Bitters cures Dyspepsia and-all disorders of the stomach, liver aud bowels.

celebrated WILCOX H ATS.

Headquarters

wholesome, sweet-tasting
bread, biscuits and rolls,
None but a very poor cook
could get any but the best
results from

by

Mr.. Depew’s reputation as a good storyteller is so well known that it is unnecessary to comment upon it.
Probably one
of the jest stories with which he delights
his audiences is the one involving the question of supply and demand, and the regulating of prices solely by these two factors.
In dispute of this Mr. Depew says
that one day he was walking along a street
and passed a German butcher shop.
Out
of curiosity he entered the place and inthe
of
quired
price
sausages.
“Dwenty cents a bound,” replied the
butcher.
“But,” said Mr. Depew, “it seems to
me 1 sawr your sign this morning, and it
read, ‘Fresh sausages. 25 cents a pound.’
Why did you reduce your price*?”
“Oh, dot was all right. I don’t got
none now und I can’t sell any. Dot makes
me a repudatiou for selling sheap, und 1
don’t lose noddings.”
According to this, as Mr. Depew says,
“There was no demand, as I didn’t want
any, and there was no supply, as the
butcher hadn’t any, and yet the price of
[Harper’s Round
sausages wrent down.”
Table.

our

a matter of course'
you use Rob Roy
Flour.
A generous flour—
full of nutrition and all the
qualities that produce light,

are unalterably
opposed to every measure
calculated to debase our currency or impair the credit of the currency. We are.
therefore, opposed to the free coinage of
silver, except by international agreement
with the leading commercial nations of
the world, which we pledge ourselves to
promote, and until such agreement can be
obtained the existing gold standard must
be preserved.
All our silver and paper
currency must be maintained at parity
with the gold, and we favor all measures
designed to maintain inviolably the obligations of the United States, and all our
money, whether coin or paper, at the present standard, the standard of the most
enlightened nations of the earth.”

Depew’s

of

UNDERWEAR. NEGLIGEE SHIRTS a specialty.
NECKWEAR. GLOVES. HOSIERY, ETC,

/seems
f when

for sound money.
It caused the enactment of the law providing for the
resumption of specie payments in 1ST'.': since then
every dollar has been as good as gold. We

O/ie of Mr.

best in the market

PROPRIETORS.

what the

bye.

newest and

D. B. SOUTHWORTH & SON,

in order to show

not

of the

BELFAST, MAINE.

agreement, then
policy? It may be interesting
for The Journal to reprint the platform

recoir, but

assortment

*

BELFAST LIVERY CO.,

international

an

?TPALMER

D.

*

Kittle

what is its

I will say

a

NEW GOODS!
LATEST STYLES!

a

so

i,
•■

Sold and (Guaranteed by RICHARD II. MOODV, Belfast. Me.

other style: h\ts from so ce\i> to

sound currency now, and have had
since IST'J.
If it is not the policy of the
Republican party to continue the present
status of our currency and the use of

tion,

Philadelphia

UKhtea. \\ e expect you to believe what we say. for a cure is ahsoluteiv guaranteed
v drucci-*’s
where, bend for our booklet -Don’t Tot>aceo So•; ind Snu-ke Your late Aw.k*
w -:tr\.r, cuuramce
tree sample. AddressTHE S1£HLL\U U£3t£Dl' CO., Chicago or .\ew
urk.

the very flesh of every one who is
obliged
to work early and late for a living.
We

.St.

Boston,

NO-TO-BAC“~°

See

agitate on the currency quesAll this talk about retiring the
greenbacks is like applying a tirebrand to

at

COMPANY,

New York,

Louis,

Over 1.000.000bores sold. 300.000 cures pro* e its newer to destroy thedesire for tobacco in anv
iorm. rso-to-bacis the greatest nerve-food in the world.
Mahv cam 10 pound>
id da*
md it
tai.s to iuaice the weak impotent man strouc. vigorous and macneti.
,1um :-v a
mx.
You w:! [

unwise to

as

St.

Chicago,

dealer.

tion.

by

and

thoroughly
Largest package—greatest economy

Doan's Ointment

forward, however, with much interest to the
new tariff bill shall become
a law, and then I
expect our suffering nation will settle down to business and prosperity in time. In my opinion it is very-

silver

:

had

time when the

have

Pcm

Best for all clear:

rai

Pat an end to miser\.
will rare tile worst ease
theiv ever was and do it
Years of suffering relieved
Get Doan's Ointment from

to

prominent temperance

Washing

made.

week with her daughter Eva,
dangerously ill with diptlierui.

s--v»

but the driver got quite a ducking.
As 1 handed him my umbrella 1 remarked, that while we thoroughly believed in

which

as

lias sold her.

!

wet,

during

four times

..

midst of a heavy thunder storm, with the
rain coming down in torrents. As we were
in a closed carriage we
luckily escaped the

“What do yon think of the proposition the work that had emanated from the orfor an export bounty on farm products, ganization. He specially pointed out the

that country if our tariff bill should not
Japs, has sold to
the United States in the past decade just

be framed to suit the

shattering glass

way on our journey, dark clouds appeared in the heavens and soon we were in the

deceive the people, who are rapidly discovering the impositions they practiced

which it sends to

our

the residence of Mrs. William Smith,
in the windows, tipping over
a table, and
performing other queer freaks.
I
! The house was not i- -eupied.
Mr. Sauford
| Farrar of Rath was here June 18th calling on
Mr. Farrar has invented aud is
j friends.
manufacturing a hand pump which is used
for spraying fruit trees aud for other purposes, aud is introducing the pump in this
section. It does the work splendidly....
Mrs U S. Gushee of Franklin, Mass., is
here, the guest of Mr. aud Mrs. E. D.
Gushee_Mrs. Alice Miller of Ryegate, Vt
is visitiug her parents, Mr. aud Mrs. B
F.
Simmons.... Mr. aud Mrs. Harry Pease
have moved into the Geo. A. Pease house.
Mrs. Pease recently returned from a five
weeks’ stay in Rockland, where she was
called by the serious illness of her mother,
Mrs. Morton. Mrs. Morton is now at her
home in Union, but will reside with her
daughter when she has fully recovered_
Mrs. Jason Peabody is visiting her sou Elmer aud daughter, Mrs. Albert
Davis, in
Boston.... Will McLain of Haverhill, Mass.,
has been visiting his friends in this place.
He came through ou his wheel.... Miss
Grace Hicks, who spent the winter here,
has returned from her home in Garland, and |
will pass the summer with her uncle and
aunt. Mr. aud Mrs. O. W. Currier.... Miss
i Hicks and Mr. George Morton attended
near

|

the

good thing

the

on

Genuine

cinity... Friday, June 18th, during the thuuder shower lightning struck a tree standing

At the close of the meeting I was driven,
in company with Kev. Mr.
Wright, to the
depot, and when we had got about half

a

POWDER.

Insist

i

large audience present.

cold water, still too much of
was rather unwholesome.

WASHING

big

and

The silver mine-owners and their political allies have resorted to a new device to

goods

as

I

DUST

Senebee lake and the streams in this vi-

1 in

stated

properly chargeable to the ignorance of the farmer and
workingman on
this subject.
There Is Nothing So Wood.
They are pretty well in- oligarchy from Longwood platform, and
There is nothing so good as Dr. King’s
formed.
This cry comes principally from found love and recognition among the
New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
the cheap politicians who are striving to Friends. Lowell came, in radiant youth, and
Colds, so demand it and do not permit
a
soul
of
fixed
Oh!
endeavor.
historic the dealer to sell you some substitute. He
make capital out of the matter.
There is
wiii not claim there is anything better, but
no sense in asking for this promised prosj place, the air we breath this afternoon is in order to make more profit he may claim
as
full
of
the
to
be
met
the
before
of
a
bill
which
something else to he just as good. You
great questions
passage
perity
j
want Dr. King’s New Discovery because
will cut off the enormous importations of and to be settled as ever in the days of
you know it to he safe and reliable, and
1
Garrison
and
Whittier.
At
2
and
the
to do good or money refunded.
Phillips,
a
chance
guaranteed
give
foreign stuff,
country
and for all
to right itself.
When the remedy is tried ! o’clock the clerk of the meeting rapped For Coughs, Colds, Consumption
affections of Throat, Chest and Lungs, there
and fails it is time enough for people to for order and after the singing, which was is nothing so good as is Dr. King’s New Discovery. Trial bottle free at Kilgore & Wilsay that we are mistaken and unable to very fine, ltev. Mr. Wright was introduc- son’s
Drug Store. Regular size 50 cents
ed.
He congratulated his hearers upon and $1.00.
bring prosperity.-’

ket for certain

greatest orators. Noble
Whittier scorned and spurned the slave

as

making

scientific
j serve

A good remedy is doubly gocd
when it is g:;d to take. The
ideal remedy :;r headache, indigestion. biliousness and cor.stipat:;n is

career.

GOLD

Appleton. Fred Hart is having an adology and science from materialism. Tlieology belongs to the realm of dogmatism, dition of 24 feet made to his barn. The Cari Religion is quite another thing. Science ters' of South Hope are doing the workHarry Buchanan of Camden is visiting the
| is another; and materialism, which reverts Newbert
brothers, Charlesand William, and
of
to
world
is
uuthe
matter,
everything
the trio are
hauls of fish
some

Soda Water

A Fine Line of

M

Sterling

Si!

H, J. LOCKE & SON

-WITH PURE FRUIT SYRUPS

National Bank
l>. O. Square.

BuMdint;
BKLFA'

James Pattee & So

POOH & SOX.

Fire, Life

kinds of Bicycle repairs
repairing neatly done
at.

All

Accident Insura

and

Belfast Machine & Foundry Po.
**

Front

Street.

*

Belfast,

Wheels or orders left at
office, 68 Main St., will receive

prompt attenti

n..

..

Proposals for Building Sewers.
Sealed proposals for building a sewer in the city
of Belfast, on Church street from Pearl street to
Grove street, 800 feet, and on Park street from
High street to the end of the sewer system on that
street, 200 feet, will he received by the committee
on sewers of said city until Tuesday, July Oth,
at 5 o’clock p. m., said proposals to be' for the entire work and pipe and other materials. All
laborers employed on the sewer must be citizens
of Belfast. The City Council reserves the right
to accept any of the proposals or to reject all.
For plan of the sewer and other particulars thereof, apply to the subscriber, chairman of the committee on sewers,
CLARENCE O. POOR.
Belfast, Juue 8. 1897.—4w23

OFFICIi
MAIN

*1A SONIC
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STREFI FNTRANCI
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Hot

Water

Bottles,
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Notice of Foreclosure
\IT HKRKAS I. N AM V .1 FF.RN.YM>
a certain mortgage and the debt t!i.
VT
\\
cured, gi\en by Robert A Vinal. late
!•
port. Waldo County. State >1 Maine,
Fernald of said Winterport. dated Sept !

SYRINGES, Etc.,
FOR SALt; BY

A. A. HOWES & CO.

and the real estate described in said m<
as follows,
1/
A -'ertain lot ,»i land
said Winterport and bounded as • .downing on the north side of the new Leba'o
so-called .on land of T. R Holme- t henec n.
1-2 decrees west on land o< said HolmeNathan < .Cole 14Sr.il- to laud of Kii
ents, thence north, 78 1-2 derive- ra-i t
and 21 links, thence north, 87 8 4
84 rods hy said Clements’ land and lan.i
Cole to land ol Waldo M. Vinal. thence
degrees, east 117 rods by said Waldo M
land to said road thence by said road
Now the conditions of -aid m
beginning
have been broken, therefore I give tin- u..
the purpose of foreclosing the same,
dune 14, 1897.
NANCY d. FKRN V
By Ellery Bowoen, her Attorney
1

H. H.

LAMSON,

«

Licensed Auctioneer.
P. O. ADDRESS,

n »

t(7

FREEDOM, MAINE.
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interior
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Guatemala.

“River of Blood” since that dreadful
of Alvarado’s

Totonicapam to <)uctzal!enan£».
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leisurely
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was spent in Totoni40,000 souls, which
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night

Antigua,
this place,
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Journal.]
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ANoo,
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of The

more thau passing mention.
It
apital of the important “depart'd Totonicapam, which is the

in the Republic, but

as to area
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by

crimsoned

battle,

when its tide

Belfast Taxes and

day

The

the hundreds of killed ami
At this point
traveler gets his first

the road the

glimpse
foot of

of

Quetzafcenaugo,

nestled at the

great range of mountains. Close

a

behind it the Volean de

Quetzaltenango
grim pipe unceasingly. That
it has not always been a pipe of peace is
attested by the deep rents in his sides,
from which a mighty ridge of lava trends
smokes his

off towards the south.

j

city

!

assessors

have

completed

then-

assessment of taxes for the current
nicipal year and the books are

wounded thrown into it.
on

! Lane, Daniel.

Tax Payers.

was

Had the overflow

Lord, Henry

I lord,

mu-

1

McDonald,

and earth like the ladder of

less this would call for

But there the similitude

with its

an

Mitchell,
Mitchell,
Mitchell,
Mitchell,

Chas. H.
Edwin.
Velzora A.
Martin L.
Monroe, Mm. A.
Moody, Richard H.
Morison, Christiana.
O’Connell, Chas.
Odd Fellows'
Building Ass’n.
Otis, Geo. D.
Otis, Albert B. aud Martha J.
Owen Bros.
Palmer, Dwight P.
Palmer, L. R., heirs.
Parker, Israel W.
Pattee, James.
Peirce, David, heirs.
Peirce, Carrie E..
Pendleton, Fred C., heirs.
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looked
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level with the

on a

whose raging
us.
()ftenest

we

deep crevasses,
irtlujuakes to the
whose

ilam,

healed

••

high

which, has

seemed to

whose last

and

by

rent

verdure-covered,

either hand.

on

on we

us

prevery heart of
wounded sides,
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Late in

the end of the

to

came

Totonieapam, in the midiiiagninceut plain—far. far hesaw

>

rn

rises

t

high,

a

green mesa,
from the middle of which

and

another

range of purple mounbehind the mountains, the vol-

<guetzaiteuango

darkly

towers

top hidden in the clouds. The
spreads over a wide space, and

>

of the

uous

in

to

line

an

grand eruption

Total

rises the

perpetually smoking Vulcan de
Maria, whose crater opens 12,000
feet above the plain.
Half way between
j
this point and Guatemala’s capital stand
the twin giants, 6an Pedro and Atitlan,
with the bottomless Lago do Atitlan be>auta

them.

tween

Both

the

brothers

signs of activity, and only

show-

stone

and lava

to

as

a

form

able island in the lake.

by church-tower or
cocoa-palm. We rapidly

.i

a

aids to the banks of
Kio

-tne
"•men

1 lie

miles

de-

beauti-

a

>alama—along which
washing, standing

were

in ilie water, and naked chilages and sizes, were having

in the world.

estates

prolific

of the most

some

coffee

The section is rich

also, beyond

compare,

other natural

products:

with rubber and
and

nobody

kuows

what mineral wealth may be bidden in
the mountains, the source whence—so
says tradition—came the wealth of the
Indian

kings.
yal good time that the beholders
This plain of Quetzaltenango is classic
join them. Throwing themground. The present city, at an elevation
•u the ground at the head of
of 0,000 feet above the sea, occupies the
assisted
kick
a
by many
merry
their companions they rol-

rom

ml over, till—splash!
iver: then up they
mliess

of

they

went

swarmed

bumps

upon the
irei slaps with twists of wrungin the hands of irate mothers,
the (lerformance. Following the

site

Xelahue, one of the
aboriginal cities. In the
(Quiche language—that of the original inhabitants- the word Xelahue signifies,
of the ancient

|

of the

largest

“under the government of Ten.”
is to say, the town was governed

60,578 71 $
45,900 00 $

Assessment

58,725 88 $
1,852 83

required.$
Overlay.
Total assed

tax.$
Nunber of polls.
Kate of poll tax.$
tax.

7,181 93
5,643 95

60,578 71 $
1,350
2 50
.0195

$

That

Baker, Charles.
Baker N: Shales.
Banks, Adoniram H.
Banks, Franklin.
Banks, Joseph W.
Bartlett, Thos. G.
Bean, Joseph, heirs.
Belfast Age Pub. Co.
Belfast Coliseum Co.
Belfast Hotel Co.
Belfast Light & Power Co.
Belfast Livery Co.
Belfast Machine & Foundry Co....
Belfast National Bank.
Belfast Savings Bank.
Belfast Water Co.
Bicknell, Stephen G.
Bird, David N.

Black, Beuj. T.
Black, Chas. N.
Black, Franklin.
Boardmau, Isaac M.
Boulter, Geo. W.
Brackett, Geo. E.
Bradbury, Albion H.
Bradbury, S. M., heirs.
Bray, Chas. H.
Brooks, John G.
Burkett, Geo. W.
Burgess, Albert C.:.

by ten
cacique prereaciieil the plaza and the so- siding over 6,000 dwellings, 60,000 in
all, containing, according to Puentes,
■>■! of Totonicapam at
nightfall— not
Belfast Industrial lieal Estate Co.
less than GOO,000 inhabitants.
The
at contented a group of travelCaldwell, John S., heirs.
tested its hard beds and harder
is

It

bustling

a

town—for IIisthe

ippjy

oi

in

oxone

vrwhei
in*liaus.

a

I' 1;• *v

same

Miperaconstitute

wliicli

packed

the

plaaa
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jaitV.y dressed and ehatter-

lUhpieli'-nsible lingo;
earlier.

s

It

•isket-eai;

*n>,

was

we

out

of tow

n.

hundreds

met

bringing in their
seemingl}’ propelled,

na

>n a run.

morning
market-day

s

l.»y their swinging

ip

movement.

s

the.

arms

They

go

al-

asserts

Carle & Jones.
Carter, Albert M.
Carter, Henry A., estate.
Cates, Wm. \V...

that in the de-

feat of tlie chief f acique, Tecum Uma.ni,
by Alvarado, the inhabitants abandoned
their city and fled to the strongest for-

..

Chase, Aiden D.
Chase, Hiram.
Chase, Timothy, heirs.
Chenery, Annie M.
Clark, llarry W.
Clark, Janies II..

of all—Pxeansel—between the smok-

ing volcanoes, <A»uetzaltenango and Cekak.
Then the Spaniards entered the deserted
city, captured the caciques that remained
and forced them

early religion.

and

the

-rging

•; •:t!ii: a:t

.sunrise,

it

in

start

own

historian

same

tress

u

includes the

n

'*.000 feet

its

each

principal caciques,

Tw

o

were

retained

sent

to

embrace the Gatholic

to

of the so-ealled “converts"

(bark, Wm. A.
Colburn, Wm. T\, heirs.
Couant, Beuj. W., heirs.
C«mant, Elisha II.
Condon, A. T. and Ham, J. (
Conner, Eugene It.

as hostages and the others
the foi tress, Excancel, to bring ! Coombs, Robert II.
1 Coombs, R. H. & Son..
back the Indians.
They returned with Cooper, Marcellas R., lieirs.
such a multitude—-ready to be baptized 1 Cooper & Co.
and become model Christians.
that
i Cooper, Olive H.

j

—

before all could be inducted into the
the

long Cottrell,
fold, | Cottrell,

dropped to their sides
fatigue; and therefore, being

priests

arms

from sheer

j

Geo. W.
J. Y., heirs.
Cox, Abbie B.
Critcliett, 01 i ver G.
Critcliett, Sibley *X Co.
Cutter, Caroline M.
Cutter, Mary E., and Caroline MrLellan, trustees of estate of
Frances D. Johnson.
Dalton Sarsaparilla Co.
Davis, Jones S.
Dickerson, J. G., heirs.
Dinsmore, Bounds C...
Dinsmore, Thomas B.
Dinsmore, B. C. & Sou.

longer able to perform the full cereby themselves,
w
dcitiselves; and the picka- mony. they ere ever afterwards troubled
by doubts as to the complete salvation of
ugh only five or six years old,
all their flock.
Though so sudden au ac•l ie as nimbly as their elders,
basket on its little bare head. quisition on the part of the conquered
the new religion seemed to have
people are invariably clean people,
thrived apace, as the numerous church
ss. industrious and well-to-do,
Henry.
towers attest.
Guetzaltenango is now the Dunbar,
ml and reserved.
\\ hue the
Duuton, Robert F.
no

men

1

■

of the Aztecs,

>

a

little farther

ward, are the most polite and
■■■••pie on earth, always hauling
gged hats, wherever met, and
■m
with a cheery salutation,
to go out of their way any
miles to guide a stranger,

hes give you never a look,
ie to let you pass as if grudging

••

»<td to

pale-face;
they are merry enough, grinbattering like so many mou-

but among

a

is cold in this elevated porand the products are

ate

latemala,
t a

toes,

oats; in

corn,

>f Illinois and

•>*-

Ohio,

short.,
includ-

northern fruits and vegethe addition of coffee and

"iir
a

•Sheep,

raised

•ire
>

which
in

furnish

large

very
numbers.

inhabitants operate sevand make the best pottery

"us
s.

’id

outside

of

Guadalajara,

There are 41 government free
l;e department of Totonicapam
and i) for

girls, indicating

idea of the relative need of
the sexes) besides several
for ad ults.

tor

•>e hours of
steady climbing up
T.<: mountain roads, we
emerg-

tii

*

iil.u ly

and wearisome

long
perfect Sleepy

i;

Hollow of a
last breakfast station on the

vrolean inn could not be pretoasis in the desert more wel-

thirsty traveler than this litthatched adobe houses hidroses

in

and strawberries

(such

green pocket of the
md by the summit of the ridge
from which we could look
>

)

a

■

II

the

;m;

and

h-d

slopes,

ain,

plain
on

and

the other

town

side,

of

down

into another magcovered with corn fields

with numerous flocks of

sheep.

vn, the road on both sides is
'■’Tli gigantic aloes, hundreds of
A
in bloom, their tall, round

1

'•ins

looking

from

a

distance like

poles
the masts of ships. In
iie of this plain a
huge bridge of
s!>ans a rushing river, now called
:

second city of Guatemala in size and commercial importance. Its Hotel de Europe,
where

aide

we

11

domiciled, is

comfort-

as

may reasonably be desired;
and many of the bouses—though of plastered adobe, with iron-barred windows—
as

models of Moorish

are

great, lofty
ed

rooms

elegance,

with their

and inner courts shad-

by palms

and orange trees.
The central plaza is double,

one-half

bounded

by

so

to

say;
the church of San

Juan de Dios, the stone penitentiary and
a line of shops-—the square space in the

occupied by a garden of rare dowby a wall of carved stone
provided with stone benches. A min-

middle
ers,

and

surrounded

iature lake in

the centre has the indis-

The trade in native cloths centres here,
Some beautiful and
durable fabrics in cotton and wool are
and is considerable.

woven

in the

neighborhood, and the cloth
shops make a rainbow

merchants in the

display

of brilliant colors.

ers

are

Besides the

already completed,
busy piling up cut and sculptured

structures

the build-

stone into one of the most imposing ediiices 1 have seen in Guatemala.
The
church San Juan de Dios, (St. John of
(rod), has an ornate facade, with a dozen
saints in sculptured niches, and seven
jangling bells in its two towers—three of
them bound to the beams with raw hides,
the others on yokes.
It was in this old
sanctuary that Vice President Flores was
literally torn in pieces by women, in the
last days of the confederacy, when the
church party was in power.
The adjoining cloisters are interesting from the multitude of curious- paintings they contain,
mostly of scriptural histories. In them
Christ is always represented as a shaven
monk, with a girdle of the Cordeliers.
In the “property room,” if it may be so
called, we saw a lot of heads, arms, bodies, wigs, beards, etc.,—not sacred relics,
as one might imagine, but the membra
disjecta of the images that are put together and dressed up on holy days.
Among them is a figure of the Savior with
permanently bent legs and staples in the
ankles by which to strap him to the mule
on Palm Sundays.
Fan.nif. Brigham Ward.

or

out

known to the Indians

as

the

Durham, Frank H., heirs.
Durham, James C.

Durham & Hall.
Dyer, David W.

Eilis, Alfred G., heirs.
Emery, Robert.
Emery, RobertT.
Faunce, Asa, heirs.
Faunce, Daniel, heirs.....
Ferguson, John W.
Field, B. F., heirs.
Field, Bfehau P.
Flanders, David P.
Fletcher, John M.
Fletcher, Sewell B.
Follett, Frank A.
Forbes, Sophia.
Francis, Frederick H.
Frederick, James W.
Frost, Edwin P.
Frost, Margaret A.
Frothingham, Ellen P.
Gainmans, Albert.
Gammans, Hulda ^1.
Gannon, Thomas.
Gentner, Leonard L.

pensable hand stand, (a sort of Grecian
Ginn & Field.
temple) on a little island. The other Ginn, Chas. F.
side of the plaza is paved and used as a Gray, Martha C.
market place, and surrounded by the Gurney, Richard A.
Hall, Wm. H.
handsome new government buildings. Hanson, Edgar F.
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Harriman, Mary A...
Harris, Arnold.
Haugh, Thomas.
Hay ford, Harrison, heirs.
Hazeltiue, Benj. P.
Hazeltine, Chas. B...,.
Hazeltiue, Chas. P.
Hazeltine, Margaret M.
Heagan, True S.
Hervey, Calvin.
Hicks, Almira A.
Hill, Wm. G.
Hilton, Enoch C.
Holt, Wm., heirs.
Hopkins, Orman A.
Houston, Nathan F.
Houston, Pierce, Swan & Sibley.
Howard, Fred L..’.
Howard, Frank A.
Howard, Sanford.
Howes, A. A. & Co.
Howes, Asa A.
Howes, James H.
Howes, Ralph H.
...

Howes, C. Hervey.
Hoyt, U pham A.
Hurd, Augustus A.
Jackson, Isaac H.

Jackson & McIntosh.
Johnson, Alfred W., exrs.
Johnson, Edward.
Johnson, H. H., heirs.

Johnson, Ralph C., exrs.
Johnson, Samuel W.
Jones, Edwin A.
Jones, J. H. & J. W.
Kalish, Sidney.
Kelley, Benj.
Kilgore, Afoby O.
Kilgore, Henry L.
Kilgore & Wilson.
Knowlton, Bainbridge H.
Knowlton, Clarence M.
Knowlton, Frank B.
Knowlton, Fred A.
Knowlton, J. Watson.
Knowlton, Lewis A.

1» «
m:7

wrippe*.

Perry. Augustus.
Perry, Irving L.
Pierce, Geo. G...
I Pitcher, Thos. \V.
Poor, Clarence O.
Pottle, James T., heirs.

Quimby,

59,996 81
4.%3e0 00

Lancaster, Chas. W.
Lancaster, Frank M.
Lancaster, H. N., heirs.

(ieo. A.

Quimby, John H..
Rankin, Richard T.
Read, Charles...
Read, Geo. T.
59,139 11 Republican Journal Pub. Co.
857 70
Richards, Walter H.
Riggs, Asa F.
59,996 81
Rust, Martha J.
1,347' Ryder,
Ephraim D.
3 00 ,
L. T. & Co...
.0195 j Shales,
Sheldon, James F.
8.569 64
5,469 47

Sherman & Co.
Shepherd Freeman.
Shute, Hartford..
Sib 1 ey, A. Cutter.
Sibley, Edward
Sleeper, Mrs. M. L.
Small, Alfred A.

a

Abbott, Giles G.§
Abbott, Nehemiah, exrs.
Alexander, David.
Bailey, Geo. A.
Bailey, Geo. O heirs.

due west, is the boundary line of the Mexican state, Chiapas. The country between

holding

oo

list of tax payers who
Following
pay $50 or more, flrith the amount assessed
against each:

presents an unparalleled succession of rugeyrie its liat roof looked like
ged
heights and fertile valleys—the latter
covering of dull red, pierced
there
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few years ago
•San Pedro belched forth such a quantity
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Assessed property tax... .$
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occurred about
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a

Valuation real estate.$2,016,480 00
Valuation personal estate.
916,905 00

volcanoes is (pienada,
altitude of 1G,000 feet and

by

near

••■•....

Merchants’ Mariue Railway CoMilliken, Seth L...

increase

of tax
population of GO,030—its numerbut as 2 per cent, would produce a
rate,
cathedral
churches, many-towered
*r the angels of the patriarch's
and handsome public buildings, its red considerable surplus, it was decided to
were not on mule-back,
clad in
tax 50 cents instead,
roofed Moorish easas, cocoa-palms and increase the poll
which with a small overlay, less than half
.ored ulsters and big straw hats,
gardens—lies directly in that stupendous
wn salvation Army style!
that of last year, would produce the
someline of volcanoes which traverses this
amonnt required aud still leave the tax
.die toiling up or down an almost
small Republic. A score of the volcanoes
dai incline, we looked tlirough
rate at the old figure, .0195.
are
“active,” and in whatever direction
the dense woods that borderFollowing are the valuations, assessof
lurid vapor are seen risyou twm.ciouds
1.
-wn precipices a thousand—
ments, etc., as compared with last year:
ing to the turquoise skies. After the Vulu>:iud feet deep, at the bottom of
1896.
1897.
can de Quetzaltfiiango, the most conspic00
aven

H. E.

McDonald, Lucius F.

McKinley, Thos., heirs.
McLellan, Wm. H.

*

iream.

L.

Newton S.

Legro & Spalding Shoe Co.
ready for Mansfield, Augustine P.
the collector, but he will not enter
upon Mansfield, Newell heirs.
his duties in that capacity until after the Marriner, Henry W.
Marshall, Wm. C.
meeting of the city council July 5th. Marsh, Warren E.
Howard F.
Mason,
There is a decrease in the valuation of
Mason, Wm. A.
both real and personal property, amount- Masonic
Temple Ass’n.
ing in all to $63,999.00. Of this $10,000 Mathews Bros.
Frank B.
Mathews,
was in the personal- property of Edward
Mathews, Sanford H.
who
has
his
Johnson,
changed
residence Mathews, Sarah W.
Mathews, Spencer W., heirs.
and $3,000 of the Dana Sarsaparilla
prop- Mayo & White.
erty taken away. The remainder is in a McCiintock, J. Y., heirs.

densely populated, containing happened to take the city in its course,
icipalities and about 102,000 peo- there would now be a second Herculaneum
ar first view of Totonicapam town
shrinkage of values, reduction of stocks,
in this vale of endless summer.
etc. The city appropriations are $600 less
All day the
ng be remembered.
Words are wholly inadeejuate to picthan last year; the county -tax $174.48
ad been rough and wild beyond lure this
remarkable scene, in which the
•ion,
constantly ascending and beauty of tropical nature is wonderfully less; aud the State tax $1,188.71 more,
a net increase in the assessment
mg ravines and barrancas, gorges blended with the bleak
grandeur of the making
ms which seemed to stretch hemountains.
The trim, well built town, required of $414.23. As the valuation was
>t

Lewis Wharf Co.
Locke, Horatio J.

..

75 66
40
71 25
04 16
53 02
136 50
200 70

in a

Liquor Case.

The full bench of the supreme court of
Maine has rendered a decision of great
importance to the liquor dealers in this
State.
Last year the saloon of John VV.
Guthrie
in Bar Harbor was searched, and
105 30
57 60 a quantity of liquors seized.
When the
336 45 case came into court Guthrie’s counsel
55 57
moved that proceedings be quashed on
85 00
the ground that the warrant was three
55 55 j
The mat585 00 days’ old when it was served.
407 55 \ ter was finally carried to the law court,
123 00 ! or full bench, and the following
rescript
80 23 has been handed dawn;
71 39
State of Maine vs. J, W. Guthrie,
ap108 65

pellant.

54 41
714 68
131 31
104 07
57 80
107 33
97 50

CAKE OF TOILET SOAP IN EVERY

106 28

51 75
6171

114 58
62 40

Hundreds of children have worms, but their
them for nearly everything else.

True’s Pin Worm Elixir

Jdrugglsts^orof

THE WHITE STORE

429 00
145 28
118 86
83 85
149 25
206 21
11171
81 20
688 35
58 50
55 58
62 28
66 96
03 58
Dll 41
:i84 71
62 01
64 45
133 65
94 36
64 41
68 71

78

5775
52
149
54
251
81
57

J

Is the

34
06
68
36
24

^6
207 01

Southworth,

Starrett,

Stickney,

This is a hard year to find money, and we are
making
effort to please and satisfy you in
finding great
values in clothing from the largest stock in the
of
an

city

Mens, Boys and Youths’ Suits.
In battles bv

sea or

land,

We will guarantee all
or money refunded.

the men of

strongest bodies and clearest brains are
the ones who win. In the battles of business life the conflict is
none the less
fierce and deadly, and the strong are
victors.
In tlie pursuit of wealth many a man
loses health—loses the power to enjoy
wealth. It is not necessary. Few men
ever die of hard work.
A man may work
as hard as he pleases if only he
sleeps
well, eats well, digests well. Good digestion is the key to the whole problem.
Good digestion brings sound, restful
sleep, keeps the appetite good and the
blood pure.
Good digestion is secured always and
surely by the judicious use of Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery. It is a
perfect remedy for all digestive troubles, and
beyond that is the greatest blood purifier
and nerve strengthener ever sold. For
over thirty years it lias
gone on its merciful healing mission bringing back life,
and hope, and happiness, after all else
had failed. Thousands have testified to
its marvelous efficacy. Druggists sell it.
Do not be deceived into taking a substitute, said to be ‘‘just as good.”
Foul b-eath, dull eves, listlessuess, sallownes9

and

pimples.

A

nice combination

avoid

to

■

j

|

390 no
58 50
54*18
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00 30
81 00
130 43
til 50
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05 Si
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52
60
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48
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85
30
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103 03
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99 33
200 21
58 29
102 45
53 03
55 05
93 08
04 09
74 18
99 09
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51 10
04 85
51 75
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300 78
107 72
03 05
305 84
51 13
08 10
55 05
54 00
1,450 05
120 42
79 05
107 25
09 70
09 53
89 70
200 29
80 08
183 30
57 00
87 75
74 80
124 39
255 54
94 22
50 78
524 47
120 00
120 98

174 53

Bank.

165 77

A Perfect Cathartic
Is me which does not wrench the system or
leave it weak and exhausted.
A perfei t
cathartic is found iu Hood's Pills. They ap-

praised everywhere, and after once being
tried they soon permanently take the
placof the old fashioned drastic pills, such as “our
grandfathers used.” Hood’s Pills are the
only pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla
and they greatly aid that medicine in its
cleaning and purifying work.
rlis Garden.

spaded it with diligence
(And also with a spade.)

He

And O, he had the back-ache
By the time he got it made!
He raked it off quite smoothly,
And made some pretty beds,
And at night he dreamed of turnips
And great prize cabbage-heads.
Well, when he got it ready,
He planted seeds galore
Of every kind provided
At the agricultural store,
With letticus, and celery,
And radishes, and beans,
And pepper grass, and onions,
And various kinds of greens.
And cabbages, and melons,
And

cucumbers,

Attention every moment
A planted garden needs,
But he, he stopped to rest him—
And his only crop was weeds.

[Somerville Journal,

Lamson & Hubbard

/HamCycus S**
vRchsy

Pam?/

Home Production
the result of skill,
care, and 14 years
ever-increasing experience and business

81 Main

Their equal in the points
of workmanship and
material is not.
Send for

IVER

Catalogue.

JOHNSON S ARMS & CYCLE WORKS,
FITCHBURG, MASS.
Made

in

New England.

Spring Style, 1S97. j

it

St,

f

Chas. O’Connell,
PROPRIETOR.

COLUMBIA BICYCLES.
1897 Models, s per cent. Nickel Steel Tcbiny, Standard
ot the World, have no equal, SIOO.

1896 COLUM BIAS

TIME-TA HLE.

Models 40, 41 end 44, kinwti t ve 1 yv\ he re and have
superior except the IM'T < oluinhias,
Model 42, 26-inch wheels,
....

On and after June 20, I S97.trains connecting at
Burnham and Waterville with through trains' for
and from Bangor.
Waterville, Portland and Boston will run as follows

t

S75
S65

FROM BELFAST.
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M

V M

Belfast, depart. 7 t.»o
17 nf»
Cit> point
"’i11'1".
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4 02

Hartford

P M

34.7
+3
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4 4d
id 10
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1: mi
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7 30

1
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5 35
»*'
9 30

1 40
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7 25

j
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I

e
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P M

A M
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8 30
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Kartfoitis, $50, $45. $40.

SOME SECOND HA ND li IC N C! IS A I
Columbia Catul.^ue iree.

Boston, iI w
W. D.....

Bicycles

Patterns 7 ard 8 reduced f?cm $75 to $60
“
“
Patterns 9
10
$60 fc $55
W

TO BELFAST.

GE(). J

BARGAINS.

READ> Agent> Belfast.
MAIN STREET.

44

P M

Portland.

11

00

1 20

A M

Waterville. d 35
7 00
Bangor
Benton.
Clinton.

A M
Hi 45

7lo
8 80
8 48
Thorndike.
8 59
Knox. +9 03
Brooks. 9 18
Waldo.
19 29

Burnham, depart....
Unity.

Citypoint.*+9 40
Belfast, arrive. 9 45
tFlag station.

7 00
7 Id

4 30

31

1 40
P M

G 45
c, 10
8 40
9 15
9 30
t9 45
111 12
lo 30
no 50
lino

4 41
457
5 05
5 22
5 32
15 30
5 52
id 03
td 13
6 2o

A

——-—--

Fred Atwood,

Wiaterport, Me.,

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.
Over

Thirteen

Spisinufif.lt> File

Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at$5.00
from Belfast and all stations on Brand
Through tickets to all points West and Northwest via all routes, for sale bv F. L. Crow lev.
GEORGE F. EVANS.
Agent, Belfast.
General Manager.
F. E. Booth bv. Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Portland, June Id, 1897.

Mithcns
and

MiClATION

of

(■f>J3,C(t0.0(,u)

Marine, Olanite: Staei

rilll.AIlEEI'HIA, (’API mi.

Hie

Inmreime

File In-elan.

..

Assets.

<•<>., Fl'n As-

File Insekance Co..

National File Inseranek Co., Ualtfork, (

onn.

DESIKABI.K RISKS WRITTEN AT CURRENT RATES.

TRAVELERS LIFE
I

AND

ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO

TORNADO INSIRANTK WRITTEN FOR 5

TEARS, ai li.» rain,
MERIBANT MARINE I NS IRAN 11. 10.
SEVERITIES BRIGHT AND SOLD.

im

liuilillrps arrrplatlr

CORRESPONDENT OF

INVESTMENT

LOANS NEGOTIATED.
REAL ESTATE BOIGHT

Slimmer Season
SIX

TRIPs”A

ol

AND SOLD.

Kr-Corrrspondrnce sollrlird.

41tf

1807.

WEEK.

SINGERS
LEAD THE WORLD
Over 14,500,000 Made and Sold.

The Nose and Throat.
INo.

11»

Newbury Street,

(Near Corner
Commencing June 25, 185*7, steamers Penobscot and City of Bangor will leave Belfast alternately
For Boston, via Nortliport, Camden :yid Rockland. Mondays at 3-30 p. m., other days, except
Sundays, at 5 p. m
For Bucksport, Winterport and Bangor, daily
except Monday, at (about) 8a.m.
For Castine, Blake’s Point, Little Deer Isle, Sargentville, North Deer Isle, Sedgwick and Brooklin. daily except Monday, at 8 a. m.
For Searsport. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sundays at (about) 8 a. m.
:

From Boston, daily except Sunday, at 5 p. m.
From Rockland, via Camden and Nortliport,
daily except Monday, at 5 a. m.
From BrookJin, Mondays at 10 A. m., other days,
except Sundays at 12 30.
From Bangor, via Winterport and Bucksport,
Mondays at 12, other days, except Suudavs, at 2

v. M.

CHAS. E. JOHNSON, Agent, Belfast.
CALVIN AUSTIN, Gen’l Supt., Boston.
WILLIAM H. HILL, Gen’l Manager, Boston

SEDGWICK LINE.

success.

IYER JOHNSON CYCLES

WhITI Store;!
I

Maine Central R. R,

RETURNING
SFWU

can

or

and peas,

And artichokes, and parsley,
And a few lettuce trees.
At last the whole was loaded,
And, having done his best,
And being somewhat tired,
He sat him down to rest.
Alas! that fatal error
Made all his labors vain,
The man who makes a garden
Should never rest, that’s plain.

sales

We will sell you Clothing CHEAPER than you
eise. Now we mean business.

get rid of. All are due to constipation, and constipation is promptly cured by Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Tellets. They are not a
temporary palliative,
but a permanent cure. Many so-called
constipation remedies must be continued forever, ouce
are
started.
The
they
“Pellets’’ cure permanently. They never gripe. Druggists sell them.

j

our

buy anywhere

..

1

place to buy your

CLOTHING!

no

87 53
,si 78

parents doctor

Is the best Worm Remedy made. It is likewise the best
Remedy for all the complaints of children, such as Feverishness
Costiveness, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, etc. It lias been a
household remedy for 45 years. Its efficacy in such trounas never been equalled.
Purely vegetable and harmless. Price docents. At all
the Proprietors.
Dr. J. F. TRUE & CO., Auburn, Me.

Proceedings quashed.

80 03

PACKACE*

WORMS IN GHILDREN.

Rescript:

1— A warrant to search for
intoxicating
liquors remains in force for a reasonable
time only.
2— What is a reasonable time within
which such a warrant may be lawfully
executed is a question of law for the
court to determine in each case
according
to its circumstances.
3— An unexplained and hence apparently needless delay for three days in the
execution of such a warrant is unreasonable, and hence unlawful.

78 00
55 65
74 06

188 20
21
52 65
05
11347
50
Small,
Elmer.
52
24
25
South worth, i >ana B.
60 40
70 84
195 00
Mary E., heirs.
200 07
Spencer & Wilson.
85 51
50 01
& Cottrell.
78 uo
51 75 Staples
Kllen.
86 29
01 03
H. A., heirs
Starrett,
156
00
54 10
John N.
72 23
5150 Stewart,
Richard P.
80 20
138 45
87 83
87 75 Stoddard, Geo. W.
Sullivan,
Jere.
55 70
175 50
Swan & Sibley Co.
578 30
117 00
Wm.
B.
Swan,
140 30
030 00
Swift & Paul.
si 00
112 13
Swift, Wm. A...
56 55
58 50
Swift.
Wm.
Jr.
A.,
68
81
->(>0 73
Thumbs, Joseph S.
(d 50
105 00
Thompson, Horatio P.
59 06
014 25
Thompson, Emma H.
53 14
5u 88
142 92
70 57 j Thompson, Jere C.
Thompson, Selwin.
ill 01
08 83
Thorndike, Timothy, heirs.
si 90
197 32
Townsend,
C.
Joseph
79 25
01 50
Toutbaker. Daniel C'., heirs.
lol 69
1 7 55
Fred
Tootliaker,
L.
77 p2
s.s 22
Triggs, Wm. F
si 21
54 10
Tucker, Olive F.
62 40
59 18
Tufts, (ieo. E.
54 6s
120 10
Tuttle, Wm. C.
54 37
80 12 ;
57 70
212 11 Tyler. Joseph.
Wadliu,
Tileston.
55 01
.*54 50 j
James W...
50 49
270 97 j Wallace,
Wadsworth, Ansel.
7*174
150 00
Warren,
Royal
W.'.9
71
85 so
Washburn, Mrs. C. M.
1696,5
5s 5«i
A el 1 s, Beiij. F.
] hi 78
>2 45 ;
Wrdls. Geo. < r..
7j ->~
148 75 ;
Weseott, Clement W.
69 Mi)
s;; o5 !
Whitmore, Francis.
100 50
510 44
Mrs. Geo. F. *..
White,
5114s
200 23 ! W
bite, Fred < r.
290 65
07 50 j
White, Owen (i.
71 74
152 10
White, Wm. B., heirs.
70 •'<)
si 49 j
Jas. P.
Wight,
7 ; T1
03 45
Wight, Jos. F.
97 87
105 •'*8
1 Wiley, Frank E.
5009
122 85
Wilson, Everard A.
12S 2*9
05 0*4
Wilson, Jefferson F.
87 42
5s 48
Woodcock, Hartwell L.
5‘i 01)
120 75
M. P.si 9X
Woodcock,
10} 11
Wm.
M.
Woods,
205 80
05 40 !
N< >N-RESIDENTS.
100 91
W111. O., heirs..... >
Aldeu,
50 05
120 24
Allyn, Rufus B., heirs.
255 45
150 00
Belfast cC’ Moose-head Lake R. R. Co.
166 75
152 10
Boston & Bangor S. S. Co.
p;5 7.5
180 07
Bradbury. Ida M.
122 >5
04 131
Horace.
Crosby,
58 5o
52 05
McDonald, Horatio H.
97 50
118 05
Rust, John I)., heirs.
9s 48
507 00
Towne. Harriet.
50 70
05 55
Williamson, G. II. rv W. C.
234 00
Stockholders
Belfast
National
181
201
00
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Important Ruling

j

101

Boston & Bangor Steamship Co.
m

alH"11

k

MSmBi

Commencing Hay 25, 1897, steamer Rockland, Capt. M. L Abbott,
a. m., (or upon ardaily except Mon-

will leave Belfast at 8 o’clock
rival of steamer from Boston;

day,

HIGHEST AWARDS for
Excellence of Design.

'I'lirough

Fairfield St.

BOSTON,

Excellence of Construction.

MASS.

Hours, 12 to 2. Other hours ly aj j
only.
October, 18116.—Iy45*

Regularity of Motion.
Ease of Motion.

iinnent

Great Speed.

Attention Pensioners

Adjustability.
Durability.
Ease of Learning.
Convenience of Arrangement.

Having
estate df

IF YOU BUY A

n

irun

a u m

equalled experience and an u m hailed reputation
—the strongest guarantee of excellence.
A full line of
supplies, parts and repairs constantly on hand.
SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.

C.

H. PARSONS,

Manager.

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

original record?the

«

oh\»

f

it

ai:•

the

;

nit-nt»

all

\ nose

"ho n ay wish to present Haim- lot ai.oiti, a; nr
increase of j en?ioi.>, I wilt ie at ( I (
! oil’s
shoe simp, 1 27 Main street,oj p< site lie \ -t. Mice
June 24and 25, 1807.
ti l2
...

■

You will get prompt attention. We
give careful
attention to all customers, no matter where the
machine may have been purchased.
\ou will be dealing with the
leading Company
hi the sewing machine business,
having an un-

H. H. COBBETT, *gt.,

pun hast'd the
J. (
Cates. lo»

pensioners having Haims pending,

SINGER,

You will receive eaiefu) ir.stiucth
petent teacher at your home.

For C’astine, Sargentville, Deer Isle, Sedgwick
and Brooklin, and when there are passengers will
stop at Blake’s Point and Little Deer Isle.
RETURNING
Will leave Brooklin at 10 a. m. Mondays and
12.30 other days, except Sunday, touching at
same landings and connect at Belfast with steamer from Boston (except on
Wednesdays and Frida vs).
rates for passengers and freight to Bar
Harbor and all landings on Mount Desert Island.
CHAS. E. JOHNSON, Agent, Belfast.
WILLIAM H. HILL, General Manager, Boston.

of

Belfast,

L. C

31

OKS l£.

WOOL CARDING
AT

Flih EDOM.

I take this meilu <i to inf« im my e ustt n ets that
wool left at. the followii g places will l«e taken and
returned for the same as at the* mill: L. I. Prescott, Liberty; C. E. Drake, Albion ; A. E. Chase,
Brooks; Vickeiy A Hatch, Moirill; E. R. Conner,
Belfast. For further in loin at i« n atleitess.
A. A. THOMPSON. Ereeeh m. Me.
Freede in. June 3, 1807.— 3m23

3ml8

Belfast Savinas Bait.

Notice is

hereby given that this Bank has placed
a BURGLAR ALARM GONG on its
banking block,
which will be tested and rung on every week day

at 8.45 A. M. The alarm sounded at any other
time indicates that assistance is wanted at the
Bank.
JOHN H. QUIMBY, Treas.B
Belfast, May 20, 1897.—3m21

Cereal Coffee Drinkers BEWARE!
If yen have 1

ecu

deceived and tried

one

of the

cheap bran substitutes row on the market, claiming to be the (ligiial and to have gieat food
value, and you got a pt und of p< orly roasted bran
for your 25c. anti a poor, weak, sickish drink
(what you can expect from bran), don't be discouraged but try GRAIN-0. It is made from solid
grain, nicely browned and 2 pounds for 25cents.
Grain-0 takt s tlie place of ct fTee at 1-4 tlie price.
Get a i ackage of jt ur grocer to-day.

Yachts

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL.

and

Boats.

had her sails bent Monday
The Alice
aud is now ready for business.
B.

SELF AS/,

THURSDAY, JULY 1,1897.

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING BY THE

Journal Pub. Co.

Republican
pi vc
t HARU.S

A.

I ILSlil R\

Editor mid
I
| Bllai„eM Mauat,e,..

Harvard is nowhere in athletics.
not

try

to

make

a

record in

Why

study?

The Post Office

department has inaugurated a much delayed reform by instructing postmasters that they are required to
make the impression of every official
stamp

so

distinct that each letter and

figure may not be mistaken. The only
wonder is that this requirement had not
been insisted on

postmark

before.

serves no

An

illegible

purpose whatever.

The communication of Mr. F. H. Francis of this city relative to the fishing in
Swan Lake will attract attention.
He
writes from experience. No one has manifested greater interest in stocking this

lake, in protecting the fish from poachers,

making it.
gler's paradise. It

and

in

there has been

as

it should

is evident

be, an anenough that

very jjbor return for the
money and labor expended, and we believe that Mr. Francis is right when he
a

says that this is not due to lack of fish,
ilis theory is that the fish are over-fed,
and the remedy lie proposes, of reducing
the over abundance of smelts, is simple,

xpensive, and should by all means be
given a trial. Meanwhile we invite correspondence from all who are interested in
liie subject, for or against the plan proposed, or suggesting other means for
ini

improving the fishing at Swan Lake.
iraj *-books and newspaper liles are innvenient things to politicians who make

>
(>

reekless assertions.

Candidate Bryan last
tail paraded in his speeches in various
p *.rts of the country the fa< t that Senator
Saerman

had asserted that the growth of

population and business in the United
Suites required an increase of s42,000.00o

Barrett & Son of Rockport recently
launched a pretty sloop yacht, built for J.
Amos

F. Shepherd of Rockport.

Capt. Lewis F. Gott of Gott’s Island has
built a yacht for President Eliot of Harvard
College, aud launched it last week.
Mr. Eugene Rust aud his two boys made a
trip to Searsport Friday afternoon in Webster’ s tin keel.
It was very squally and the
boys lost their hats, but they had a line sail.
Fox Islands SunThos. J. Hopkius
day and made a quick trip in the pinky
Nancy Hanks. He left Belfast at 11 a. in.,
went to Widow’s Island in
Fox Islaud
Thoroughfare, bought and loaded a cargo of
lobsters, anti returned home, arriving at his
mooring in Belfast at 4 a. in. Monday.
went to

year

spending

lloulton, preparatory

Liuneus, near
entering upon

at
to

Sunday, when she went to Crow Cove with
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Kimball, Mr. aud Mrs.
Frank Le Seur of New York, Mr. aud Mrs.
A. A. Knight and Mrs. D. F. Watts and
Capt. Henry D. Gilman for a clambake and
picnic dinner. The party returned in the
evening.
Charles H. Field of this city adjusted for
the Orient Insurance Co. on the schooner
yacht Windward recently burned in Sargentville. The yacht was owned by exComuiodore Gower of the South Boston
Yacht Club, and was for several years the
flagship of the fleet, in which capacity she
acted at the centennial celebration in Cas-

Mrs. F. B. Downes and daughter Blanche
of Charlestown, Mass., are to spend the summer with friends in North Belfast.

muscles, and, chief of all, weak
Your-doctor calls it
Anaemia. He will tell you that
muscles.

the

weakening weather of
mer often brings it on.

sum-

Scott’s
Emulsion
of Cod-liver Oil with Hypophosphites, will make poor blood
rich. It is a food for over-taxed
and weak digestion, so prepared
that it can easily be taken in
summer when Cod-liver Oil or
even ordinary foods might repel.
SCOTT & BOWNE,
For sale

at

50c. and

jt

New York

$1.00 by all druggists.

tiue last year.
Will and Walter Decrow, Thomas Carter,
Francis Pendleton and Will G. Sawtelle
sailed Sunday in the Glide for a cruise. Before

sailing the yacht

tion and

The

had her

was

name

togged

put in line condion the stern.

placed

white duck
suits and as the Glide filled away from her
mooring under single-reefed mainsail and
jibs, with the stars and stripes floating from
her peak, she made a fine appearance.
A
stiff northerly breeze was blowing and the
Glide made fast time down the western bay.
She went to Rockland Sunday and is to
cruise to the eastward as far as Bar Harbor.
The party expect to be at Ellsworth for the
celebration July 5th.
crew

The

were

out in

new

steam

ever, will work under a pressure of about
200 pounds per square inch. The yacht is
expected to attain a cruising speed of 18 1-2
knots, with a maximum speed under forced
draft of 15 knots.

his congressional duties.
l*l have been overworked
lately.” says
Mr. Burleigh, “and 1 should like to take
a vacation ot several weeks.
But matters
in my district are
pressing so closely on
Wedding Bells.
my attention that 1 shall leave Maine next
week and proceed at once to
i
Washington,
Sylvester-Weniwokth. A quiet home
There are many matiers that demand j
wedding took place at the residence of 1\
prompt action, and I feel that I ought to G.
Hussey on Bay View street June 25, 1807,
be looking after the interests of
my con- when Frank N.
Sylvester of South Freedom
stituents as far as I may be able.”
One cl the most complex contests in was united in marriage to Miss Flora J.
Mi. Burleigh’s district is the Pittsfield Wentworth of Knox.
While Knox loses
pest office trouble, iii which two leading one of its most popular young ladies FreeRepublican citizens are pitted against dom gains the same. The
ceremony was
each other.
Congressman Miliiken used performed by George J. Grot-ton,
Esq., of
to remark that of all the troubles in his
district the Pittslield matter sat most East Belfast.
heavily on his mind.
Belfast has the most curious
Rhoades-Nortox. June 23d at high noon,
complaint
regarding an appointee that has issued at the Baptist Church in Liberty village,
irnm any Maine
city for a decade. Al- Charles Emery Rhoades of Belfast aud Miss
most the last official act of the late ConMildred Anna Norton of Liberty were margressman Miliiken was to secure the apried by Rev. Henry W. Abbott, pastor of
pointment of J. S. Harriman of Belfast as
the church, using the ring ceremony. About
collector of that port. It has
always been ICO invited friends
were present. The bridesthe usage in Belfast, as in other
of
parts
Maine, for the collector to appoint his maid was Bliss Blanche Moody of Liberty
own deputies.
For the Belfast deputy aud the best man was Warren Knowltou of
coUeetorship Percy Follett, Charles John- Belfast. The bride was dressed simply in
son and B. H.
Conant were candidates. white muslin trimmed with ribbon aud
But one morning not long ago a
stranger
arrived in Belfast on the early boat. When pearl trimmiug, carrying the usual bouquet
of white roses. The bridesmaid wore white
the custom house was opened he
sought
Collector Harriman and presented his cre- muslin trimmed with yellow aud carried
dentials as deputy collector of the port of yellow roses. Stel'a Cram and Frank Ayer
Belfast.
were dower children.
The church was very
The newcomer is an Ohio man, and lias
tastefully trimmed with daisies, snowballs,
never before been in Maine.
He has leas- palms, etc. Over the aisle at the entrance
ed a house in Belfast for a year and
quiet- the arch was trimmed wTith evergreen bearsettled
down. The matter is the prinly
the letter N., and on the opposite side
of
cipal topic
conversation in Belfast, but ing
far no plausible explanation is offered at exit beariug the litter R
The bridal
why an Ohio man should be imported to march was played by Mrs. Blanche Cram on
iill a Maine deputy
collectorsliip for entering and retiring from church. The
which there were several
worthy local presents were quite numerous and pretty,
candidates.
Neither the Ohio man nor
including one set solid silver tea-spoons
the < dleetor vouchsafe
any reasons.
and china dish aud cake plate from
Wheu the niauer was
brought to Con- the V. P. S. C. E. of which the bride
gressman Burleigh’s attention yesterday,
lie said he had nor the least idea how the was a member; from the grange, of wrhich
matter stood, or why an Ohio man should
she was also a member, a nice willow rocker,
la sent t<> Belfast in this somewhat
singu- pair towels, etc.; from Arbutus Chapter, O.
lar fashion.
The situation was certainly E. Star, of which she was
secretary, set
unpre
ented, and he should further ac- silver knives aud forks; from other friends
quaint himself with the cir< umstances.
were received the following: Silver service
T he foregoing despatch embodies street four
pieces; silver cake basket; silver aud
rumors current here.
The local officials glass fruit dish; silver soup ladle; silver
aie, as the despatch says, decidedly reti- ladle spoon; silver butter knife and sugar
cent, and no doubt are acting under in- spoon ; silver pie knife; two silver mustard
structions. On the face of it it certainly spoons; silver aud china cracker jar; light
oak stand; stuffed owl; china clock from
is a strange condition of affairs.
Mr. aud Mrs. John Chadwick aud daughter;
The Fourth Maine Battery.
aud many other articles too numerous to
mention
Many presents were given by
Belfast friends of the groom. An informal
The Fourth Maine Batterf held its 15th
was
reception
given from 1 to 3 p. m., at the
annual meeting in Augusta June 23d, in G.
bride’s grandparents,
ex-Judge J. W.
A. R. Hall, with 35 members present,besides
Knowlton, after which the happy pair left
for
their
home
in
Belfast
where Mr. Rhoades
many of the wives and children of the suris employed. The bride is a charming young
vivors. The address of welcome was delivlady of pleasiug and attractive personality.
ered by Mayor Choate and the response was
The groom is a fine young man of high prinmade by Judson Ames. Dinner was served ciples and good business ability. Both have
hosts of friends both in Liberty and in Be'at noon, and at
m. there was a business
fast, who wish them a long and happy life
meeting at which the reports of the officers together.
were made for the past year.
The following
End of an Ocean Race.
officers were elected: President, F. C. Foss
of Mount Vernon; vice president, Cyrus A.
Sturdy of Togus; secretary, U. A. Jones of
Augusta; treasurer, Marion Mills of Skowhegan. In the evening the program consisted of addresses by G. W. Heselton, Howard
Owen, Maj. G. T. Stevens, the reading of a
poem by Col. A. S. Bangs and recitations by
Miss Holmes. The next reunion will be held
with Bates Post, No. 15, of South Norridgewock in June, 1898.

starved blood. It shows itself
in pale cheeks, white lips, weak
digestion, no appetite, exhaustion, lack of nerve force, soft
is

The Jennette went into commission last
week and was under sail for the first time

yacht Alcedo, launched
April 10 h, from the yards of the Harlan &
Ilollingworth Co.. Wilmington, Deia., will
opportunity to add this necessary soon
go into commission. She was designed
•u
uui to our
money. Mr. Bryan finds by A. S. Chesborough of Boston, and is
Ci. > statement particularly
embarrassing owned by G. W. Childs Drexel of Philadeljn-t now in view to the announcement phia. Pa. She will be commanded by Capt.
that the coinage of the mints of the Unit- Frank Dyer, late of the big four-masted sell.
ei Mates this fiscal year will be in round Win. B, Palmer. The yacht is of steel and
i.ambers a hundred million dollars, and built to conform to the requirements of the
l
S. Standard Rules. 'The length over
that in the calendai year 1MH»
ninety-nine main
rail is 174 feet 8 inches; on deck, 170
an, lion
dollars, which is two and a halt feet 8
inches, and on water line, 150 feet 8
Hines as much as he last fall asserted was
inches; beam molded, 24 feet; depth, 14.75;
ne. e:->aiy to
with
our growth
keep pace
and draught extreme, 11 feet. There is a
population and business. When it is steel house on the main deck containing a
further considered that the money circu- dining saloon, pantry,
galley, engine and
lation of the United States to-day is l:k> boiler rooms, chief engineer’s room and a
millions greater than a year ago, it will be smoking room. The deck of this house forward will be carried out to the rail, forming
m cn that his distress over
what he assum- the
bridge. The motive power will consist
h was a lack ot
ability to increase our of a three-cylinder, inverted triple expansion
engine, with independent condenser,
o a □ *.m:•
millions a year was not air
rency
and feed pumps. The style of engine is
unfounded. ’• uf evidently intended the same as now being used in torpedo boat
to mislead.
practice, having forged steel column supports with diagonal braces. The cylinders
are 14.5, 24 and 37 inches in diameter, the
The i ,.iast Custom house.
stroke being 22 inches. The propeller is a
true screw of manganese bronze, having a
News from Houlion Concerning Its A flairs.
diameter of 7 5, and a pitch of 10 feet. The
three
boilers are of the A liny water tube
lion.ton. Me., June 20, 181*7.
The
type, having a total grate surface of 87
ihu< F.
Burleigh, the newly elected square
feet, and designed for a working
congiessman in the Maine 0d district, is pressure of 225
pounds. The engine, howa brief vacation
in currency, and said that the eesurii.n ot the coinage of silver had cut off

a

Poor Blood

Heligoland, June 25. Of the thirteen
yachts which started from Dover, England,
on Wednesday last, in a race for the
cup
presented by Emperor William of Germany,
commemoration of the sixtieth year of
the reign of Queen Victoria, to be raced for
by yachts belonging to any royal or recognized British yacht club, the Cetonia,schooner, 203 tons, owned by Lord Iveagh, arrived
first, at 7.34 this morning. The Ariadno,
schooner, 380 tons, the property of the Hdn.
Mrs. Meynell-Ingram, crossed the finish line
four minutes later.
The race was for yachts of 40 tons and upwards, owned by British subjects, and built
in the United Kingdom.
in

NORTHPORT

NEWS.

Frank Herrick went to Bangor Tuesday to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Mrs.

Phillips.
Sell. W. H. Jewell, Capt. E. S. Drinkwater,
into the cove Sunday and sailed Tuesday for Rockland.

came

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Knowlton of Belfast
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Drinkwater last Sunday.
Mrs. Annie Smith returned to Rockland
Saturday from a very pleasant visit to her
mother, Mrs. Sally Elwell.

Henry Drinkwater lies very sick at
her home, and her family entertain but
feebie hopes of her recovery.
Mrs.

Mrs. M. L. Swain, her son Prescott and
Miss Leggitt of New Jersey are occupying
the Lancaster house for the season.
Washburn’s Circus proved a very drawing
attraction Tuesday at Belfast, and many
availed themselves of the opportunity .to
attend.
Mr. S. S. Chapman, we understand, has
an interest in the sell. Kittie
Laury,
and will take command on her arrival here
from Rockland.

bought

Mrs. Arthur Hopkins has been very sick
during the past week, but is now somewhat
better and it is hoped a return to her usual
health will speedily follow.
Moses Hull and wife are to occupy rooms
in the Pioneer cottage at Temple Heights
this summer. Mr. Hull is one of the leading
speakers of the spiritualists.
The children and grand children of Rev.
and Mrs. Win, J. Wilson of Northport will
observe their golden wedding at “Pioneer

Cottage,” Northport Camp Ground, with an
informal reception July 10. A general invitation is extended to their friends.
Mr. W. E. Whelplery of East Boston is
spending his vacation at Roadside Cottage.
It has been about nine years since young
Mr. W. left here, and his return to the
scenes of his childhood days brings back
many happy memories of days spent on the
banks of Little Harbor. He has been successful, and is now enjoying a well earned
rest with the old friends that he
parted
with so long ago. His friends are very glad
to see him, and hope that in tiie future he
will regularly make Roadside
cottage Ins
vacation home.

large congregation was present at the
church last Sunday afternoon. It was the
first pleasant Sunday since Mr. Bock arrived, and he was greeted by a good house,
A

which,

inspired him and filled his
heart with gladness. He had the closest at
tention of all, and might have spoken until
dark, and we very much doubt if a soul
of course,

would have disturbed the silence of the
so well pleased were all by the
plain,
easy manner in which the truth was brought
so near and so clear "fo their
understanding.
On every hand we hear the praise of the
young man spoken, and it is evident that
Mr. Bock is the right man in the right place.

pews,

Leslie Crockett and Elmer Drinkwater, who went down the bay tishiDg a
week ago, met with fishermen’s luck. Iu
returning from the fishing grounds their

sloop struck a ledge, causing a plank, to start
and letting the water in quite freely. They
succeeded in reaching White Islaud in their
tender and Mr. Crockett wras able to secure
his boat until the water became smooth
enough to enable him to patch up the leak
But for this mishap
done wrell; nevertheless
their folks are very thankful that they escaped what might have been a sadder ex-

so as

to reach home.

they would

have

perience.
To

Kill

Potato

Bugs.

Gov. Powers Thinks Merchants May Sell Paris
Green.

Augusta, June 2b. The last legislature
passed a law which has beeu construed as
forbiddiiTg the merchants from selling paris
green to the farmers, who use the article in
large quantities for killing potato bugs. The
farmers believe this is radically wrong, and
if the law is enforced it will do them a
griev-

wrong. In order to get information for
farmers on the subject, Hon. E. W.
Woodbury of Bethel wrote to Governor
Powers for bis interpretation of the law.
Governor Powers in reply, said, in part:
“I am very much inclined to think that a
construction that would prohibit the selling
of paris green by traders for the killing of
potato bugs would make the statute subject
to great doubt as to its constitutionality.
I
don’t think that good policy requires that it
be enforced as against merchants who sell
paris green to farmers for agricultural purous

the

poses.”

Burnham’s

“Indian

Devil.’’

The Bangor Commercial of Friday contained an item regarding an animal seen a
short time ago in Burnham and declared to
be an Indian devil. Capt. A. W. Fletcher
of Burnham has something to say in regard
to a little experience that he had the past
spring. The captain is a land surveyor and
was engaged one day in
running a line for

parties through quite an extensive
wood lot. At frequent intervals he heard a
noise
as though he was
slight
being followed. Finally there came a crash in the underbrush, apparently, but a few rods away,
and he stopped to investigate. Advancing
cautiously he saw an animal spring from liehind some trees that most effectually screened him from view and make off. Not being
nervous Capt. Fletcher completed his
work,

some

and is

convinced that he saw the same
animal rvhich was seen by F. P. Whitney
and Mr. Hunt.
now

Miss Nina Poor arrived home last Saturday from Wellesley College for the summer
vacation.

Obituary.

More R. H. COOMBS & SON,

Miss Elleetta P. Jewett died very suddenly at the home of her mother, Mrs. Elva E.
Jewett, last Saturday afternoon. She was
in her usual health and spirits up to Saturday morning. She attended to her usual
duties aud was eating her breakfast when
she left the table and sat down in another
chair, saying, “O, my head.” It was seen that
she was seriously ill and a physician was
sent for, who called in two other physicians.
They did everything in their power for the
little patient, but she did not recover consciousness. She passed away at 4 o’clock
in the afternoon.
Miss Jewett was born in
Belfast and had passed her life here except
one year when the family lived iu Massachusetts.
She was the only daughter of
Mrs. Elva E., aud the late Joseph G. Jewett.
Her father has been dead fourteen
years; her mother and two brothers, Judson
and Austin survive her. Although weak iu
body her mind was clear and she was a
good scholar, her work iu the High
school the past jear being ranked 100 per
She

cent.

was

a

very

dutiful

Medicinal value in a bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla than in any other preparation.
More skill is required, more care taken, more

More

funeral

held

tributes were sent in: Basket from Aurora
Rebekah Lodge, pillow from the stitching
room aud basket from the cutting room of
Critchett & Sibley’s shoe factory, bouquet of
pinks from Miss Ida B. Carter, bouquet of
pinks from Misses Bertha aud Annie Hayes,
pillow from Mrs. Mercy Rich, bouquet from
Miss Fannie Rich, bouquet of roses from
the Baptist Sunday school, bouquet of roses
from her classmates m the High school,
crescent from Mrs. J. B. Wilson, bouquet of
roses from the Misses O'Brien,
wreath from Mrs. J. B. Littlefield, basket
from the mother aud brothers, bouquets
from Miss Bertha Crocker, Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Partridge, Miss S. M. Partridge, Mrs. C. H.
Twombly, Misses Rose Dickey, Bertha
Blake, Edna Burdin, Ada Cunningham and
Florence Clough ; wreath from Miss Bertha
I. Bird, basket from Mrs. J. W. Knowltcu
and Mrs. C. S. Webber, wreath from the
King’s Daughters anti wreath from Miss

pinks aud

Fannie

Welch.

Mr. John F. Payson of Waldo was found
dead in the pasture Sunday evening, June
27th. He hail gone after the cows and must
have been taken suddenly ill and died almost immediately, as one of the cows was
found fastened to a tree near where he lay.
It was a severe shock to the family, especthe two sons, Edward and Everett,
who found the body. A physician was summoned and pronounced it a case of apoplexy.
Mr. Payson was born in Waldo and had
lived there all his life, with the exception of
ten years when he resided in Belfast.
He
was the sou of the late Samuel Payson.
He
followed the occupation of farming, and was
an honest and upright man; always ready
and willing to do a good act for either neighbor or stranger. He was converted and became a member of the Morrill Baptist church
in the year 188b. He leaves a wife to mourn
her loss; also -three sons, Edward and
Everett of Waldo, Willie of New York, and
a daughter, Mrs. Jessie Hawkins of Randolph, Mass. Three brothers and one sister
remain, Simon A. of Belfast, Augustus of
Waldo, Hollis of Camden ami Mrs. Emily
Carson of Rhode Island. The funeral services were held June 30th, at 10 a. m.

ially

to

!

which makes it

peculiar

to itself.

S

r*»n

HlIIS

of Belfast in is;1.*. She was an
attendant as long as her health permitted at
the Universalist church, and was active and
interested in its work. Her tastes were of
the domestic order and her home was her
Palmer

lirst

Her friendships were strong and
lasting. Her husband died in 1879. They
had but one child, born in their early married life, and who died when young. It is
care.

noted as a co-incidence that Mrs. II. X. Lancaster, one of her old-time friends, and with
whom she occupied a house in the early
married life of both, died the day before
herself. Rev. Geo. S. Mills officiated at the
funeral.
Mrs.

Viola A. Farnhain

passed quietly

Knox Wednesday, June 23d, after a lingering illness of
more than two years.
The funeral service
was held at the M. E. church, Rev. A. 1>.
Thibodeau, the pastor,officiating. The floral
offerings were many and the large gathering of friends spoke the appreciation of her
life. Mrs. Farnhain has been a woman of
high moral excellence, and is beloved by all
who know her. Surely she is at rest. She
leaves four children and a husband to mourn
their loss besides many other relatives. She
died in the triumphs o': the Christian faith,
at the age of 49 years and 3 months, leaving
children to cherish her teachings, friends to
away at her home in East

ing. The floral offerings were numerous
and handsome, coming from friends from
far and near.
What the Shakers of Mount Lebanon
know more about than anybody else is the
use of herbs and how to be healthy.
They have studied the power of food.
They nearly all live to a ripe old age.
The Shaker Digestive Cordial is prepared
by the Shakers from herbs and plants with
a special tonic power over the stomach.
It helps the stomach digest its food, and
digested food is the strength-maker.
Strong muscles, strong body, strong brain,
all come from properly digested food.
A sick stomach can be cured and digestion
made easy by Shaker Digestive Cordial.
It cures the nausea, loss of appetite, pain
in the stomach, headache, giddiness, weakness and all the other symptoms of indigestion, certainly and permanently.
Sold by druggists. Trial bottle 10 cents.
HOOD’S PILLS cure Liver Ills, Bil-

iousness, Indigestion, Headache,
■asy to take, easy to operate. 25c.
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BEST REFRIGERATOR in the market,
and let us show you the points of superior-

look at this—

carriages

THE BELL ODOMETER. One of these
placed on your carriage will register accurately the distance travelled and will ring

bell every mile.
You have no idea what
it gives to accurately measure and
listen for the bell to ring at the end of
Give one a trial and you will
every mile.
never ride without it.
a

pleasure

$1; six for $5.

Cameras and

all Liver Tils and
Sick Headache. 25cents.

cure

SUpplieS.

Photographic
FLkUL\NfS ON HAND.

A

County Correspondence.
Monroe Centre. Mrs. James Robinson
Hampden visited her mother, Mrs. Harriet Cates, last week. She returned to her
home Wednesday and her mother accomj
pauied her-Mr. aud Mrs. R. T. Rankin
of Belfast visited at Mrs. S. M. Ford's last
week....Miss Jennie Ford has returned
from Searsmont Village, where she has been
teaching school.... Albert York is repairing
his house-Nathan Walls, who has been
employed in the mill at Jackson, has finished work there and is now at home....
School closes here next Friday.

UNDERTAKING being; our specialty, we wish to have it known that we positively do and shall continue to furnish BETTER GOODS and at less price
than any other house can furnish in this
county. Why pav such exorbitant prices when you can g;et better value and lower
prices of us?
mack Cloth covered Caskets from $18.00 and
upward.

of

Stockton Springs. Mrs. Avaleua Griffin
visited Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Ellis in Belfast
last week-Mr. Harry Park returned to
his business in Boston last Friday.... Mr.
George Staples, wife and baby of Intervale,
N. H visited Mr. Staples' parents the past
week... .Mrs. Adella Hiehborn left by train
for Portland Saturday.
She will join the Y.
P. S. C. E. excursion for California, where
she will visit her brother, Mr. Willard (irifiiu

R. h. COO TBS & SON.

70 & 72 Main Street,

Bargains
make

to
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At
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fast

J.

Pease
....

in town

were

Mrs.

were

Lend

a

Sunday, visiting

Elms... M

E.

and

\

Mr. and

Mrs

Miles

Windsor the first of tie* week.
Hand Circle of Kings Sons and
in

Daughters will meet at the home of the
President, Mrs. M. E. Churchill, Sunday,
July 4th. Topic, “Peace. How to Obtain
itBible word, “Holy."
Freedom.

Beacon Light Club was enterDownes Tuesday afternoon....The Y. P. S. C. E. expect to he
largely represented at the meeting of the
County Union in Liberty July 2 1_Dr. A.
M. Small is preparing to build a house here

by

tained

Mrs. B. W

the

near future-Mr. and Mrs. Charles
and Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Paul of Belfase were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Clark June 27th.... Mrs. Chas F. Ginn of
Belfast visited at G. Bellows a few days last

in

11

Wintert’i>rt. Garfield Lodge, I. 0. (>. F
held their memorial services Sunday after-

16J

The sermon was delivered by LVv.
J. P. Snuontou at the M-thodist church,
after which the Lodge formed a pro; essum
and headed by the baud march.-d to the
cemetery, where the impressive eremoiiies
of the order were performed and the
graves
! decorated-The examinations of the v ilnoon.

lage schools
day, and all
good

place Thursday

took

sun.

and Fri-

very satisfactory. Mach
work has heen dime during the tcim.

-Miss Jennie Grant went to Bangor Saturday to attend the graduating exercises •?
i| the High School.... Little Miss Frances
Hanscom celebrated tlie eighth anniversary
j of her
|
birthday by giving a party to her lit1 tle friends
Saturday afternoon. Among the
many amusements arranged for them was a
peanut hunt, with a prize for the successful
hunter. Miss Hazel Young was the lucky

is

A

were

presented

1

POOR &

mother.... Misses
Ada Littlefield and Caro Taylor are at home
for their

Bangor

summer

is

Mrs. Kaler of

her nieces in town

Littlefield has heen

having

j

Portland spent Sunday at his old home.
We are always glad to see his cheerful face.

News

of

i)Ki’Osn> soli

Safe

deposit boxes for
5x

Several members of Sandy Stream Grange,
visited Harvest Moon Grange, June
20th. All were glad to see Deputy Harding

year.

umxpialed

UNEXCELLED

and

burglary in the country.

(

Those

rent

in”; boxes

!.

?u

111

eau

have

privilege ol taking their !■-xes

t-

vault.

E. H. DURBIN, V

Fitting
the

ot Giussss and Disea
a:d Ear
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Erom

and 7
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Eye
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Granges.

Seaside Grange will have a clam-bake,
picnic supper, fireworks and entertainment,
at their hall next Saturday evening.

vault is

our new

53, 5'

rent at
a

and

extensive

Hillside Grange, East Thorndike, will
have anniversary
exercises
Wednesday
evening, June 30th.

$33,000

SURPLUS.

on

the

,

Established in 1X36.

Mrs.

her house.. .Mr. C.
R. Goodwin is very feeble... Mrs I. H. \V.
Whart'f of Ellsworth is spending a few days
with relatives in town

improvements made

d

CAPITAL STOCK, $150,00(1

his

vacation.

visiting

SON,

ill 111

R. F. Moody's.
.Mrs.
Haven is visiting her sister, Mrs. F C
Young-Mr. Hiram Miller, from Brattle-

visiting

am

for this a nd all
forms of ners ous head
Price 15 cents.

stopping at Mrs. !
Frank Joyce of N rth

is

safe, speeds

She also

to Miss Frances.

few weeks in town ami is

boro, Yt.,

a

cure

delicious lunch was served for the
children and prominent among the attractions of the table were the nice birthday
loaf with its eight little candles and the
bouquet of 8 elegant hot-house roses which
one.

a

L

•••.

MANY suffer in the
mer with heae
caused by exposure

;

|

••

pamphlet. II
CURNEY HEATER MFC
1 ranklln Street, corner Congress. Bust

were

E. M.

profession.

HOT WATER on STEAM

BEST FOR EC0N0MY-EFF1CIENCY-DIRAB
Send for han !-••:>

Mrs.

a

RADIATORS

week.

a

•caching

HEATERS^n

Black

had many pretty presents. Each guest had
a little birthday cake with a tiny doll in the
center and a pretty bouquet beside her plate,
! which they took home as souvenirs....
Mrs. J. P. Simontou, Mrs. E. S. Gould, Mrs
^ J. F.
Hussey, Mrs. T. J Hardy, Misses Ertie
Littletie d, Jennie Bennock, Sophia Chase
walks of life they will be found, a thrifty,
conscientious, hard-working people. When and E. M. Hall attended the W. C. T. lT.
the bugle called in ’(id they willingly went convention at Belfast last week... Miss
to the front to do or die, and many a noble Sweetser of Sears port is the guest of Mrs.
youth gave up bis life under the southern Mary Colson.... Mrs. Baker of Orrington
skies for the freedom of his country. Asa visited her granddaughter, Mrs. Arey, last
family they may well be proud of their rec- week-Mrs. Rogers of Boston is spending

she may succeed if she decides

rl.;s.

nines

Bf.lmon
Helen A. Jordan, who has
been visiting in Lineolnville, has returned
In me.... Mr. J. H. Kims and family of Bel-

of the greatest railroad systems ou this
continent; that Mr. Samuel M. Nickerson, a
native of Chatham, has for many years been
at the head of the greatest financial institution in the West, the First National Bank of
Chicago. Nickersons are found in various
parts of the United States, Canada ami the
Provinces, leading in different branches of
commerce and the trades.”
Emery Nickersou built the brick store liere,
where he
traded for many years and although it has
passed to several proprietors since then it
still bears the name. Of the t>0 towns represented at Chatham, Swanville was the banner town, containing the greatest number of
Nickerson families. As a class they are
sturdy, upright farmers followiugout to the
letter a quotation from their ancestor William Nickerson in his talk to the aborigines:
‘‘I desire to wrong no man nor do I wish by
any to be wronged.” The first man from
this town to take a college course was
Fred H. Nickerson and he was quickly fidlowed by A. Eugene Nickerson.
In all

Hurd; dialogue, Chas. Bartlett, Lillian Phillips and Ida L. Cunningham; rec., Inez Cunningham; rec., Bertha
Salusbury; dec., Fred Nickersou; rec., Jessie Cunningham; rec., Sadie M. Nickersou;
valedictory, Lena Lenfest; siugiug by the
school, Summer Time. The scholars not
absent one half day were Charles Bartlett.
Earle Cunningham, Gussie Nickerson, Jessie
Nickerson, Annie Hurd, Edith Hurd, Gertrude Hurd, Fred Nickerson. Miss Chase is
a young teacher, but a worker, and we hope

>25
27
25

(

some

rec., Annie M.

;

■

60 00
60 00
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OVERLANDS,

Boston

-Mr. Henry Cunningham is at home for
the Fourth-Mrs. Celia Marshall of Bradford is the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Mary
F. Nickerson-Mr. ami Mrs. Wallace Grey
have returned from a visit to Ellsworth....
The schools all closed last Friday. It was
our
pleasure to visit one, that was
taught by Miss Julia M. Chase. The children responded to the following program
very nicely: Singing by the school, The
Moonlight Sail; rec., Gertrude N. Hurd;
rpc., Vinuie Amber Nickerson; dec., Earle
H. Cunningham; rec., Sadie A. Nickerson;

1

65 00
65 00

These wheels were use I part of last season un-l f.-w
They are all in perfect running nnler.

re-

Florence Clark, who was at one time
resident here....Mr. W. A. Bullard is visiting at his old home.... Mr. Ernest Nickerson is at home from school at Worcester for
the summer....A. Eugene Nickerson of

i,

#65 00
=
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from the first general meeting of the Nickerson family commemorating
the landing of William Nickerson in Boston
June 20, 1037, which was held at Chatham,
June 10th. He was accompanied by his
brothers, A. J. Nickerson of Searsport and
H. Nickerson of Portland.

Bicycles.

the very late season \v have on.
decided Cl I IN CVCI.K PRICK'S

"

turned June 21st

E.

in

’9d

family.... The buildings owned by Mr
McFarland were burned Tuesday night,
June L'-M, together with horse, carriage, harness, cow and other stock.
A small portion
of their goods were saved.
Much sympathy
is expressed,as there was no insurance. The
loss is a heavy one-Sunday arrivals: Mrs.
Mildred Mitchell of Brooklyn, N.Y.. Mrs.
Weston Doe and baby of Boston : Mr, Frank
Treat of Boston; Mr. Frank P. Patterson
from New Bedford, Mass_The Sunday
School concert given by the children last
Sunday evening passed oft very well; the
children doing their respective parts finely.
The collection received will buy some new
books for the library-The Current Events
Club will meet with Mrs. Adella Hiehborn
this, Thursday, afternoon.
Hon.

a

Belfast. Maine.

=

ONE MEN’S HUB, ’96 MODEL,

and

Swanville.

=

(account of

ords, and may the coming generations carry
out the principles of good citizenship so
mourn for their loss, and a name that will
characteristic of the predecessors_Hon.
always be respected.
A. E. Nickerson returned Monday in time
to cast his vote for Burleigh
During his
of
H.
N.
widow
died
Mary H.,
Lancaster,
at home on Cedar street Friday morning absence he met Gen. Frank Nickerson, a
after a long illness. She was a native of native of this town, who is well remembered by the older inhabitants, and visited
Belfast, her maiden name being Torry, and

she had lived here all her life. In her husband’s early and middle life she was a veritable helpmeet to him, being possessed of
shrewd business instincts and of social qualities which in their business of hotel keeping proved highly valuable. She was industrious and domestic in her habits and tastes.
Those who knew her best held her in the
highest esteem. She had no children. The
funeral was held at her late residence Sunday afternoon, Rev. J. M. Leighton officiat-

was

■

TI A

HORSEMEN
and all who ride in

they joined the Nickerson family and took a
special train to Chatham, where they were
received by the selectmen of the town (all
Nickersons) and escorted to the town hall.
They were there entertained with the following
program:
Singing,
America;
prayer; singing, Old Hundred; address;
William Emery Nickerson of Cambridge,
Mrs. Adeline Smith Palmer died at her Mass.; singing, Ode. written for the occasion by Wm. E. Nickerson; business; five
home, No. 9 Franklin street, Saturday mornminute speeches;
We
singing, Sicily.
ing. She had been an invalid twenty-three
the following from the Boston Sunyears. She was born in Gilmanton, X. H., quote
Nov. 20, 1819, a daughter of Samuel S. and day Globe. *‘It is well known that the
Nickersons of the present day have been inLydia Prescott Greeley, and came here with
them when a child. She married Horatio strumental in projecting the building of
N.

The price

REFRIGERATORS.

Sarsaparilla
MOOd

yao«oPurUneoIe T"*. Uke.t0.
cannot be beaten.

#njtt

^

“BABY CARRIAGES

Hood’s
The One True Blood Purifier.

Dealers.

We ask for a share of your patronage.
In return for which we guarantee to
protect your interest, both in quality

They

More people are employed and more space occupied i:i its Laboratory than any other.
More wonderful cures effected and more testimonials received than by any other.
More sales and more increase year by year
are reported by druggists.
More people are taking flood’s Sarsaparilla
today than any other, and more are
taking it today than ever before.
More and still moke reasons might be
given why you should take

and lov-

Tuesday afternoon, and
Rev. J. F. Tilton, in
was largely attended.
whose Sunday school she was a faithful
The following Moral
scholar, officiated.
was

Furniture

More curative power is secured by its peculiar
combination, proportion and process, |

ing child, always attentive to the wants
of others, and especially to her aged grandmother, Mrs. Clough, to whom she was a
great help and comfort. She was a favorite
with both old and young, and the hearts of
her schoolmates are saddened by her sudden
demise.
The flag on the High School building was placed at half-mast Tuesday. The

expense incurred in its manufacture.
It costs the proprietor and the dealer
but it costs the consumer less, as he
gets more doses for his money.

,'ii

:

t'o\M'i

ion.

TRY ALLEN'S FOOT-EA
A

(>■ be shaken into the *u
your feet feel swollen and Inn
It you hitve smart inn fee:
try Allen’* Foot-Ease. It eools the !<-,
walking easy. Cures and prevent*
sweating feet, blisters and callous
corns and bunions of all pain and
comfort,
fry it /■•-'/</,, ^s.>ld >y al
shoe si ores for 2ne. Trial package I
dress, Allen S. <)lmsted, la* Ro\. N \

powder

season

easily.

Unity,

j

preseut.

!

State

|

j

j
|

of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County.
Frank .1. Cheney makes oath that he is the
senior partner of the firm of F. .1. Cheney Oy
Co., doing business in tlie City of Toledo, County
and State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HCNDREI) DOLLARS for each
and every case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
bv the use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
?R\NKJ CllENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my presence, this 6th day of December, A. D. 1886.
A. W. GLEASON,
1
Notary Hat,Hr.
SEAL,
>

j

I

.....

|

j

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally and acts
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Send for testimonials, free.
to make !
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
*jrSold by Druggists, 75c.
!

Indian Paste,
Csed l>y mechanics ami house-keeper*
all kinds of stains from the hands \\
to

the skin.

PRICE 10c. PER TUMBLER

POOR

&

SON, Druggi-1'

Annual Meeting
The annual meeting of the 111. I F
SKI"M will be he held at the treasure

Monday, July 5lh,

at

4p.m.
N. F. HOI>

Belfast, June 22, 1897.—2w25

1
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iger brought up from the bottom
anchor which in its day probably
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lacing a new style of surgical
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Army, Relief Corps and Sons
had an excursion Sunday by

Hughes’
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evening, beginning
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tiieir visit to Yinalaven.
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swell audiences, brainy
every where to welcome

the New Era Cooking
ssoua m cookery are a boon
.-ssing to men ami to chilalways “Stay longer ami
:
lessons." But that is not
If you want to make sure of
f

.»

■

<

i

.I by that school, you must
attending the free sessions on
10th, at J MO p. in., in Memo-

arch street.

subject

You

treated in the most

and you

oiuer

will hear the

will

see

githe ideas

rated before your eyes.
Charlie,

k>

toll

<ra\.

h>u

n

y.-ars-old
stairs in

Friday and broke

\->t

■i

an

Weiihcr lost

a

soil

of

neighjaw.

his

part of her
Friday while at work in
;• i.V Co.'s box shop.. .George
‘arnwn from his bicycle Saturriding into a small gully in
>
rt hport Camp Ground.
One
a

ist

on

office, and the steamer will leave for the retrip after the grand electrical display

evening. The route is over land-locked waters, with charming and varied scenery
on either hand, aud it promises to be the
most delightful excursion of the year.
Tickets >1, at Poor & Son’s.
iu the

:

'f lie-

a

turn

>■

ines

com-

that day at 6 00 a. >i., and
B. S. S. Co.’s wharf, Belfast,
at 6 30. The party will be lauded at Ellsworth within five minutes walk of the post-

■

Bund speak
f their reception and
■■: :ns
Yin;-.! haven
last week.
:t

the ward

from the B. &

■

f the Belfast

to

Camp Ground

-r’s desk for some time is a
i y Pres. A. C. Sibley of the
f Trade.
The boiichure is
.i.terest of a
very valuable
he Middlesex Fells of the
o... Mass., and Mr. Sibley,
a let or, claims great virtues
As a proof of the remarkable
:*■
water, an illustration is
as ri.c
word “Pure” formed
arble on the bottom of
phaogruphed through six
•l. crfe>
distinctness. [The

.-anil.

to

Don’t forget the Belfast Baud excursion to
Ellsworth July 5th. The swift aud commodious steamer Catherine leaves Northport

Laurendeau.

;t

>

assigned

depth of 13 feet at mean
low water. Hamilton & Sawyer have been
here four seasons, during which they have
dredged the harbor to 13 feet from the channel on the east side nearly across to the
wharves, and from deep water below Goose
River to deep water in the upper harbor.
The total amount of the appropriations is
840,000; the amount worked up this year,
812,000.

at

c

Welch & Patterson have thoroughly reno
vated their lunch car, painting it throughout
and substituting stools and an additional
table for the seats formerly on the left side.
The car will now seat 10 customers at the
tables.

harbor.
They began on the government
work here May 22d, and have dredged a

The Belfast Band will
the school common to-mor-

krt

Racks at Monroe. There will be a trotting and pacing meeting at Monroe, on the
grounds of the Waldo and Peuobseot Agricultural Society, July :;d, beginning at 0.30

best concert we ever had.... Mr. Albert
Lane, who has been atsea since early spring
i out, bis upper jawslight- arrived home last Friday with his left arm
ft wrist sprained and he was
badly injured. He received the injury dur:i; various parts of his body.
ing a collision at sea-Miss Sadie A. Russ
received a bad liesh | started last Tuesday for Chicago, where she
tight forearm Tuesday bv an wili spend her summer vacation_Rev. H.
v
from an ice pick, while at O. Worthley, NY. G. Hatch and wife and NY.
!h rfast Ice Co.
S. Hatch attended the NYaldo Conference of
Congregational churches in Freedom last
i->The Boston & Bangor
Tuesday and Wednesday.Mr. Byron
•gun on tile summer schedule
Pitcher is making extensive repairs on his
■"
week.
Steamers arrive ;
buildings. He is at present building an ad7 or 8 o'clock a. w. daily ex- 1
dition to his barn.
iml leave for Boston daily exCharged With Arson. Deputy Sheriff
Tiiey leave Belfast Momlays
Blanchard of Stockton Springs
"ther days at 5 p. m. The first Eugene
came
to
Belfast Monday evening with
ight on the City of Bangor
Henry W. Colson of the same town who
Th- steamer Castiue has added
was bound over in $4,000 bonds to await the
lier landings and connects
action of the grand jury at the September
oik Jones, bound east....The
term of S. J. Court on charge of arson. The
MCapt. W. D. Beunett, is doalleged crime was committed on the night
ng business on the Rocklaudof June 22, when the house, barn and other
and makes connection with
of William N. McFarland, in
a good margin.
Verona Park, buildings
Stockton Springs, were burned. The buildami
Northport
Temple Heights
ings were destroyed, and ^IcFarland's loss
-t of landings.
$1,800, the savings of years. Colson was
circus exhibited in Belfast arrested in
Bangor a few' days ago by tlie
good audiences. The street deputy sheriff and
Bangor police officers.
> small but
There
a
were
good.
He was tried in Searsport Monday by Trial
.res in the inside performance,
Justice W. T. C. Runuells. The officers say
ice/e work and horseback riding,
that Colson has been heard to threaten to
ng match with a kangaroo. A
wipe McFarland off the face of the earth.
a tight rope, two men on a horiColson denies the charge and says he had
man aud woman iu a high tranothing to do with the burning. He says
d the lassoo work of the wild
that McFarland is his sister’s husband, that
"re very good.
The menagerie she owned the
buildings and that there wTas
:>sive, but some of the animals no ill feeling whatever between them. He
I e caruiverous animals are fed
was unable to get bail and is in
jain. Colrally ami are iu too good flesh son was arrested by Sheriff Norton a short
interesting. One former em- time ago on charge of embezzlement from
some trouble for the company
Massachusetts parties, to wdiich State lie
the goods for wages, but when was
taken, tried and convicted.
is
looked iuto it was found that
■'iK a few days ago ami was left
n us owing him 85 at the time.
is
paid. The circus came by a
the

■

of 10

cars.

Knox.

little settlement at
>.
was visited by a disastrous tire
i'day night. Fire was discovered
ght in the stable at tlie premises
The

■

Jackson of Belfast. The
ami soon tlie stable, L,
d all connected were in ruins.
M.
'"H who keeps the store across the
Isaac

d

If.

rapidly

V. B. Paul of Morrill closed his 69th year
last Sunday. During the previous week he
drove a loaded team seven trips from his
farm to Belfast, 8 1-2 miles, and one to
Searswont, 6 miles. This, Mr. Paul thinks,
breaks the record, for a man of his years.
On one of the trips he came near breaking
his leg, and he does not say whether or not
he broke the Sabbath in making or getting
ready for either of the trips.

v

FREE
COOKING
LESSONS

New, novel,
boiled down

unique, free cooking lessons—the

’h

New Era Cooling Sctol

Swett’s loss is estimated at
''■"W
By hard work the house of
',u kson across the
street was saved,
a
h*rn,
very large one, standing 15
II ’lie
burning buildings, was burnloss is about $500; no insurance.

""

|1
*

igars will preserve your health,
gars contain pure pepsin,
gars will digest 500 grains of food.
igars aid digestion.
igar is a novelty in itself.
'gar is the coming cigar in New

hngland.
iWut applied

for.

most

the circus.

Alliance Field Day. The Non-Partisan
W. C. T. Alliance will hold their annual
held day in Searsport at Mosman Park on

Wednesday, July

7th: if stormy, the next
fair day. Buckboards will leave Belfast
about 1 o’clock p. m., returning in the early

evening.

The Searsport Alliance, and all
persons interested in the work of this organization, are cordially invited to join in
the excursion and partake of the picnic supFare for the round trip from Belfast
per.
5() cents.
[Mrs. Annie M. Griffin, county

president.

There is to be

a

ini;

Watermelons, peaches and

currents

Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
July 8th, 9th
at

and

3.30 P. M. each

10th,
day,

MISS DIANA STEVENS of Boston
will give free lessons in the art of correct cookery, showing you the most magnificent combinations of natural food, put up in the most inviting i
manner and sampled free to all who bring napkin,
spoon and fork.
There is a world of cooking knowledge to be obtained at these sessions.
Regarding a recent session of the New Era
Cooking School at Providence, R. I., the Providence Journal says: “The Y. M. C. A. Hall (holds
1,000) was filled to overflowing yesterday afternoon bv an intensely interested audience composed chiefly of ladies

after which the pastor gave a talk to the
children, illustrated by a “Spider’s Web.”
-There is to be a Sunday School picnic on
a large scale July 5th. There are to be
sports
on the bay and an entertainmeut on
the
shore-The “Story Tellers Club” meet Friday evening.

SUMMER
ILLS

FOUR MINUTES
since it first went into the freezer can, it comes out the
finest quality of cream known to civilization.

CARLE &
21 MAIN
guard against summer ills nothing in medicine is so speedy, so safe,
so sure, so grateful and
comforting,
so

tried and true,

as

the wrapper.
Drug and Chem.

Sold everywhere.
Totter
Cobp., Sole Props., Boston.

INDIVIDUAL
DKPOSITS:

The Churches.

Next Sunday will be observed as Rose
There
Sunday at tlie Unitariau church.
will he a short sermon on “Patriotism” by
the pastor, special music and exercises by

JUDGE WHITEHOUSE

PRESIDING.

DIVORCES.

The following divorces were decreed:
Alonzo E. Davis, Jackson, vs. Xantha V,
Davis, Lowell, Mass.
Geo. F. Overlook, Stockton Springs, vs.
Florence M. Overlook, Prospect.
The Court adjourned Monday noon.
Secret

Societies.

Grin W. Sims of Hallowell, D. D. G. M.,
an official visit to Enterprise Lodge, A.
G. U. W., Thursday evening. He exemplified the work, and gave the lodge much valuable instruction about the secret work
and business of the order.

paid

The Maine Central Railroad Co. will make
rates to all who go to Portland on
the occasion of the silver anniversary celebration of the Grand Lodge, Knights of

special

Pythias, July 7th, 8th and 9th; tickets good
until July 11th. The rates from
Belfast are: members, $3.50; public, $4.00;
Brooks, members, $3.50; public, $3.75.

to return

the children. The services
the usual hour 10.45.

will begin at

The meeting of the Y. P. S. C. E. will be
held in the Baptist vestry next Suuday
evening at 0.15 o’clock. Topic, Consecrated
patriots: what will they do? Deut. 3“:1-18,
Leader, Frank L. Robertson; and business

meeting.

All

young people
vited to attend.

are

cordially

in-

officials who

have

the

matter

in

charge desire that in all local societies of Y.
P. S. C. E. throughout the State efforts shall
be made, and constantly intensified from
now on, to send large delegations to the
State Convention to be held in Biddeford,
August. “3d and “4tli. It is intended that
this shall be the best meeting of the kind
ever

held in the State.

are the services to be held in
E. Church next Sunday. Sermon by
the pastor, theme “Our Nation’s Birthday,”
at 10 45 a. in.; Sunday school at 12 m.; Junior League meeting at 4.30 p. in., Epworth

Following

the M.

League meeting
Paul

and

Social

0.15, p. m. Topic, “St.
Relations as a citizen;”

at

2S, 1S94.
*38,353.89
July 11,1*95.
9I23.6SS.SS

Keb.

July 24, 1*1*1,

The usual mid-week prayer meeting at the

celebration of the Lord's supper will follow
the sermon. There will he a special collection for music taken Sunday morning. Sunday school at 12 m. Bi-monthly business
meeting of the V I*. S. C. E. at b 15 p. m.,
with reports of committees.
Members will
please bring their Bibles. At 7.15 the pastor
will speak in the vestry

_

U6C.17, 90

5183,869.99

figures are taken from our sworn\statements
of the Currency, Washington, on the above dates.

to the

Comptroller

DEPOSITS in the INTEREST DEPARTMENT payable mu ,lem m i.
,|raw lot ,r,.« »,nMf
ary 1st and July lsr. Deposits during die tirst three da vs of.,lriw
*
of that month. This department offers ,«-/,••• ,r,T
t,, ..siT,„.<
11
s v n
u
1
much as every deposit is a loan t„ ,/„■ h
and all dep
1
u k an
1 «„.h«
by twice the
amount of our Capital Stock.
This Bank being die latest established Bank in Waldo c.nintv our v
mi, 1
1 M'rmremerits in Eire and Burglar-Proof work, thereby
offering,,,-,
nnj t0 deposit,ns than any other
bank in this county.
We have SAKE DEPOSIT BOXES at *3, *5 anil *S per
year. All ,.-n b ,r -. are ■.>
locks, so they m tv he taken to and from the Hank it desired.

'V,

",r'■

'"f'

.,
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Why

the Trout and Salmon

Will no( Bite In Swan

.Simply this,
are

Lake—anil the remedy.
for every fry put into the
hatched thousands of smelts

for him to eat,and as long as the trout and
salmon are over fed they will not bite to
any extent.
As a club
since

we

have

expended

S'.'UO

some

started 7 years ago; besides we
have had help from the State, also the
United States and what is the result'?
we

Poorer
no

fishing

satisfaction

every year, until now it is
to try to catcli any.
1

hear some one say, there are notish of any
amount in the lake.
That statement is

simply absurd, and at
proved to tbe contrary.

A. A. HOWES & CO.,

any time can be

The smelts grow to the length of 14 or
15 inches and weigh from 1-4 to 1-g pound.
After

growing

to

lake and subsist
the trout aud

BeUiiNt,

^olo

AjfoniN,

the size of 8 inches and

upwards they become
on

injury

the

,

food that is meant for

|

salmon;

an

to

BELFAST

also to some extent

the trout aud salmon fry.
Take every
smelt out of the lake and there are shiners, chubs and other small lisli enough to
ou

Sunday School concert at 7.15. Tuesday
evening at 7 30, prayer meeting. Thursday supply and feed all the trout and salmon,
evening, class meetings. Will all the mem- as the lake is full of that class of food
bers of the church atid the probationers fish.
please be present?
Vow the remedy: Every spring when
Congregational Church will be at 7 30 this,
Thursday, evening, topic, “Living in the
light of God’s knowledge,” Ps. 130:1-12, 25,
24: Jer. 23:23, 24; Rev. 3:1-7: Is. 54:7-10.
The services of Sunday will he as follows:
Morning worship at 10.45 a. m., with sermon
by the pastor, Rev. George S. Mills. The

lire. 1*114,
March 5. IH<45
979,4*0.59
9*3,97*,33
July 14, IS9II.
r\
*172,093.18

*59,1*0.29
Dec 13,1*95.
tieU.SSS.1T.

These

lake there

tlie Baptist church next Sunday morning the sermon by the pastor will be of a
patriotic nature in keeping with the day. hi
the evening there will be a concert by the
Sunday school, assisted by the chorus. The
musical selections for the morning will be
appropriate to tlie occasion.
At

The

BANK!

FRANK R. WIGGIN, Cashier.

Deposits Solicited

»uninstitutes. Ask for SANFORD'S
nvUlU GINGER, with “Owl” trade-mark
on

KNOWLTON, President.

L. A.

discovered shortly after 4 o’clock the next
morning in the stable. The buildings cost
about 81,300, and there was an insurance of
8500 on the property. Nothing was saved.
It is a great loss to the Grange aud to the

Court.

JONES,

BELFAST, MAINE.

PEOPLES NATIONAL

SANFORD’S

GINGER, purest, safest, cheapest,
and best of warming stomachics.

The ordinance of baptism was administered at the Uuiversalist church last Thurs
day evening, and the Lord’s Supper observed.

Supreme Judicial

STREET,

To

and dining room were well supplied with dishes aud other appliances.
The grauge had a meeting Monday evening
which broke up at 12 o’clock. The fire was
room

she might pay his debts; that the property
was worth $(100 and she lias paid $525, in
debts, besides expenses of administration,
et'-.
The bill is dismissed with costs.
Isaac Hills vs. Catherine J. Hills: petition
for reduction of a former decree of Court
that the plaintiff pay the defendant $30 per
mouth for support *»f herself and children.
Decree reduced to $10 per month.
Frank Bartlett, appellant from decree of
the Judge of Insolvency Court for Waldo
County. The Insolvency Court granted a
discharge to E. H. Parkhurst, from which
the plaintiff, a creditor, appealed, claiming
fraud. The appeal is dismissed; decree of
lower court affirmed.

Herbert Morin left town Monday.
She
will visit a sister iu Rockland and will pass
Mr. Morin expects to
the Fourth there.
join her later-Children’s Day Concert
was pleasantly observed last Sunday evening. The children gave a pleasing program,

finishing touches to the cream, as the conbeaters break up any small lumps, and cause
the cream to become eveu grained and of uniform
hardness,
and in just

stories

cook

growing stiller, and, being kept in absolute
speedily becomes a frozen mass of de'

it

stantly revolving

Grange Hall Burned.
All the buildings of Farmers’ Pride Grange in Lincolnville were burned Tuesday morning, with
their contents. The main building was two

grauge hall. The charter aud rituals were
burned, but the account books, record books
and correspondence were in possession of
the respective officers at their homes. The

cream

work gives the

THE^OU^Tf^llNUTE|S

justice.

Home place, Northport avenue, is offered for
sale. Apply to J. F. Wilson or Joseph F.

..

«FORD!sl
FOR

were

IHIKP MINUTE finds the

untiring motion,
licious delicacy.

cJnger| J

the market last week-Samuel A.
Myrick of Unity hae been appointed a trial

before his death said Cook deeded his property to his wife, the defendant. The defendant claims that the deed was given her that

in the season-The
H. Houston and family have arrived
from Boston and are at their cottage on the
Point. Mr. Houston goes to Dartmouth College this week to attend the commencement
exercises.
This year marks off the 50th
year since Mr. Houston received his diploma
from old Dartmouth-Mr. Fred French of
Hyde Park, Mass., has had his cottage put
iu good order and his family will arrive this
week for the summer-The Mansur cottage will be open the Fourth-Mrs. Robert French has returned from her winter’s
sojourn iu Boston. Her son, Mr. Nathaniel
French of West Roxbury, Mass., with his I
family, came down for the summer on j
Thursday’s boat-Capt. Stower’s cottage !
will be open iu July....Rev. B. B. Merrill
of Brewer is often at his cottage... .Minnehaha cottage opens in July, when the McKeag sisters arrive from Brooklyn, New
York.
At
the
the same time
Minnewawa cottage will be
occupied by their
friend, Mrs. C. C. Hamilton of Boston, who
is well known in Sandypoint as “Elizabeth
Rice”-Capt. Rice has just completed two
pretty cottages for summer visitors use on
the steamboat wharf road. They are nicely
finished outside and in, are furnished comfortably, and are so near the shore it is expected they will rent easily. It is uuusual
to find summer cottages so well adapted for

SA

iu

Indian Paste for the removal of stains from
the hands, and for a safe, speedy and sure
cure for headache-The
grass on the Girls'

Rev.

scrapers instantly remove it, so that the entire contents beperfectly and evenly chilled.

come

marketable potatoes by July 5th-N. S.
Piper aud R. B. Stephenson are finishing
new barns at their
places iu East Belfast_

his clothing store was delivered last Saturday evening. Caroll Carter was
the winner, receiving 7,280 votes. John Me-

Groton, Mass., late

j

The milk herd of J. M. Roberts
was examined last week
by Dr. Freeman
and found to be in good condition_N. S.
Piper has a handsome field of potatoes on
his farm in East Belfast.
He will have

customers at

Summer Cottagers at Sandypoint. Mrs.
Nickerson spent Sunday in Searsport, but
will return to Oak View cottage Thursday.
She will entertain her granddaughters from

;

Chat.

new

so

thoroughly stirred by the duplex dashers that every particle
is absolutely incorporated into
every other particle, so that
an
evenly flavored, perfectly mixed product is ensured.
TM^^ECONf^MN^TE the cream really chills, and actual freezing commences agains^
the sides of the can. from which our double
self-adju,sting

change of pro-

neighborhood.

Shipping Items. Sch. Clias. E. Raymond
sailed June 24th for Frankfort to load stone
for New York-Sch. R. F. Hart sailed
June 2.1th for New York with ice from Belfast Ice Co-Sell. L. A. Plummer sailed
Saturday for St. John, N. B., to load lumber
for New York at $2.50... The schooner Hattie, which was recently sunk while on her
way to Rocklaud from Washington, was
valued at S3,000. She had a cargo of 250
tons of coal-Sell. James Holmes arrived
from Searsport Monday with a partial cargo
of brick, and is to finish her load with hay,
for Boston_Sch. Estelle loaded ice from
the Belfast Ice Co. the past week for New
York, aud sch. Mary E. Morse arrived Tuesday to load for Norfolk, Va.

that the cream remains in White Mountain Freezers it is

nightly.

gram

The bicycle which H. W. Clark offered to
the boy who got the most votes among the

Wight.

I SCREAM

that

high. 27x64. There was a hall,
are now carried on the Boston
& Bangor steamers, which are due to arrive 27x50, and a stage 14x27, iu the second story,
here at 7 a. in., and depart at 5 p. m. except aud a dining room, cook room, etc., below.
Mondays, when the hour is 3 30. The Bel- All the departments were well equipped.
fast Post Office receives pouches from Bos- The stable was a smaller building, standing
There were iu the
ton and Rockland, and makes up for Rock- 12 feet from the other.
land, but includes in the latter all mail go- hall an organ worth $75, a chandelier which
cost $20, scenery for a drama for which
ing either east or west received after the
Ansel Wadsworth recently paid 875,
closing of the latest railroad mail at 3.10. Capt.
and which had never been used, besides the
Some changes in the schedule will probably
usual furniture, paraphernalia, etc., of a
be made in the near future.
U. S. mails

of the most practical exhorses, a pedlar’s wagon perts in this experience
country and abroad—that is what you
goods, and 1,000 pounds of wool will learn at the three days’ free session of the
::■
***, all of which were burned, with
'mire,
The house was occupied by
summer use as are these.
They contain sitHarriet Wentworth aud Miss Sarah
ting and dining rooms and a kitcheu on the !
of
who
saved
AT MEMORIAL HALL,
formerly
Belfast,
first floor. The second floor has four sleepf their
goods. The buildings were
.Dr. Geo. F. Eatnes’ family will
ing-rooms
82,000, ami were insured for
open “Pine Cottage” next week_Mrs.
'-‘d three

valued

county correhe has the locals of his
town for the past sixteen years pasted into
a blank book.
During all that time our
correspondent’s copy has been handled by
the writer of this item.
our

Judge William I*. Whiteliouse opened the
adjourned April term of Supreme Judicial
Auiiffe was second, with 5,075 votes, and
Court in this city June 24th. All jury busiafter the delivery of the wheel to Master
a. m., and a dance at the Town Hail in the
ness was disposed of before the adjournment
Carter a collection was taken to buy one for
evening. The Monroe Band of ]s pieces
May 1st, and this adjourned term was to
Master McAuliffe.
A sufficient sum was
will furnish music. The purses amount to
finish hearings and dispose of cases not then
raised
on the spot, and the wheel ordered.
>450, as fi '.lows; 3-minute class, trot and
ready. J. S. Estes of Caribou was StenogThe total number of votes was 13,00. The
pace, >85: 2.35-class, trot and pace, 8100.
rapher.
bieccle to be given to the customer guessing
At 1.30 o’clock p. m. 2.24 class, trot and
The cases uf the Petit Manan Land and
the nearest to the number of beaus in a jar
pace, 8150: 2.:d class, trot aud pace, >115.
Industrial Company vs. Frederick 1’. Page
will
be
drawn
in
a
few
Entries (dosed June 2-'id.
The above races
days.
and Frederick U. Page vs the Petit Manan
to be 3 in 5 to harness, four or more to enter
East Belfast. George Clark visited his Land anil Industrial Co. were
heard toand 3 or more to start. The entrance fee parents in Winterport last
Sunday_R. B. gether. Decision has not yet been reudered.
10 per cent, of purse, 5 per cent, to accomhas
his
stable
Stephenson
nearly completed
F. W. Brown, Jr., assignee, vs. I. F.
ami it makes a great
pany nominations, 5 per cent, additional
improvement in his Gould; action to settle the ownership of
from winners.
National rules to govern. stand of buildings.... E. S. Achoru went to
real estate. Law on report, to be heard in
If stormy, the society will indefinitely post- Camden
Monday on business for a few Western District by agreement.
Mr. E. H. days. Mr. Acliorn has
pone or declare the races off.
bought and will ocHodaunali L. Haswell vs. Mary Susan
Nealley telephoned from Monroe yesterday cupy the P.aukin homestead-Miss Stella Haswell. Bill in
equity to oblige defendant
that the purses were all tilled, aud some H. Nicho's of Boston, Mass., is visiting her
to reconvey real estate taken on foreclosure
races
he
Dr.
A. T. Stevens, for a few weeks..
good
may
expected.
uncle,
of mortgage. Plaintiff agreed to support his
North Belfast.
Last Sunday, the E. P. Michaels, wife and daughter returned parents in consideration of certain real eschurch aini Sunday school rendered very n- from a visit to China last Wednesday_ tate. After his father’s death his mother
terestiug exercises. The motto and thought Capt. Nason E. Pendleton and wife of Isles- foreclosed on a mortgage and took the place.
for the day were “God in Nature.” The au- boro spent Sunday, June 20th, with Mr. and Plaintiff asks to be allowed to redeem the
Mrs. Eugene Achoru.
dience room was very tastefully decorated
property on payment of a sum equal to the
with spruce and lir trees, wreaths of flowers,
New Advertisements. R. H. Coombs &
probable cost of supporting his mother. The
potted plants, cut liowers and evergreens. Son, ,0 & 72 Main street, are offering great Court ordered that the plaintiff may redeem
The effect surpassed anything seen in our bargains in chamber suits, baby
carriages on payment of $4(4, and erecting a suitable
church in recent years.
In the morning und refrigerators.
Call and see the bell monument to the memory of his parents.
the pastor preached an interesting sermon
odometer. A full line of cameras and phoCharles F. Bessey in equity vs. Mary A.
from the subject, God in Nature.
In the togaphic supplies always on hand_See Cook et als.
The plaintiff alleges that the
evening the Sunday school gave a concert t<> advt. of a Royal Arch Mason’s charm lost in defendant’s husband, Jesse H. Cook of Jacka full house.
The children acquitted them- Belfast or Northport. ..Call at Poor &
Son's, son, was indebted to Prince Bessey, by signselves finely: and it was said by many to be
druggists, for Allen’s Foot Ease, trusses, ing a note with auother party; that shortly

■

■

|

the regular meeting of the school committee last Monday evening it was decided
to begin the fall term of school Sept. 13th.
The matter of repairs and renovation of
was

One of

spondents writes

holiday.

Will

Hamilton & Sawyer have finished dredging the harbor for this season, and left Tuesday for Camden, where they will repair their
machinery. Their next job is in Rockland

Camden last week in ofiiregard to the five cows
l)r. Freeman and pronounced
The animals were killed and
item examination showed that
ased. L)r. Freeman examined
her of milch cows in Camden,
>thers diseased.
in

were

as a

Tuesday. Both horses will be started at
Monroe July 3d.

List of unclaimed, letters remaining in
Belfast post office for the week ending June 26th. Ladies—Miss S. C. C., Mrs.
Williams. Gentlemen—Mr. Geo. R. Cogle,
Union Hotel, Mr. W. N. Roberts, Mr. Gilbert
White.

Freeman of Belfast and Dr.

k K.

Prof. Chapman, conductor of the Maiue
Choral Festival, is expected here next week,
and the local chorus will probably give a
The Belfast Opera House is occupied each
I
concert in the Opera Hous* the last of the
this week by Daniel A. Kelly and
evening
I
week.
j his dramatic company. The opening MonI
Fred Alexander’s horse, Fred Miller, took day evening was well attended and the play,
second money, and Frank Jackson’s Hector
“Outcasts of a Great City,” well presented,
No play was given Tuesday on account of
fourth money, in the 2 36 class at Unity

the

■

day

Special examination for positions in Belfast Custom House will be held in July.
For particulars address Columbian Correspondence College, Penn. Ave., Washington, D. C.

school-houses
mittees.

t. in. and arrived at
the Point
mg there until 4 p. m. About
The party
rs were on board.
small groups on arrival at the
iad clam-bakes, picnics, etc. A

hie

5th, being generally observed

At

.rgical Table.

tie

sharp.

bers with their families are invited.
begin at 2 o’clock, supper at 5.

It is called the

changed.

The regular meeting of the City Council
will be held next Tuesday evening, one day
later than* usual on account of Monday, the

Helping Hand Circle of King’s Daught rs
a clam bake and picuie supper on
Mayo’s shore Monday, July 5th. All mem-

■

he

The Waldo County C. E. Union meets in
to-morrow, Friday. Buckboards
will leave the Baptist Church at 7 a. m.

will have

med. its portability, as it can
arried in an ordinary buggy ;
kness with which the position of
an

Liberty

the smelts run up the brooks to spawn
take them out aud give them to the peo-

ple who

want them to eat.

tine food lisli there will be
for them aud

they

will then

they are .t
plenty to call
be doing some
As

good.

After the lirst year you will find
better fishing in Swan Lake every yeai.
We know there are plenty of trout and

salnmc in the lake.

remedy?

Shall

we

...TO

Ellsworth July 5th,
liV

STMR.
a.

apply the

F. 11. Fux.vi

at

i>.

m..

B, Sc B S. S. Co.'s

o 30

follows:

Pelf:.st, Junegli, 1807.
Distribution of Bread, Milk and

CATHERINE.

Leaving Nortuport Camp (j round

Eggs,

i:i

ft

m.
and making landings ..s
Sargent villc 7..to, I>eer Isle 7.4 s

a.

Sedgwick
ing

at

Wharl. Belfast

vOO

Brooklin

lllLwot tli in time for

s.is.
a

urru

grand cele

bration at W man Dark, and
returning
in the ev ening.
Bread and miik were distributed unite
promiscuously about the streets the past
A
week, but on separate occasions. Friday
Sail
Resolutions of Respect.
afternoon E. L. French's bakery team ran
Down
the
Resolutions adopted by Evening Star j away and strewed the cuntentsof the wagon
Lodge, No. 18, I. O. O. F.t of Harmony, Me., j broadcast, ami Sunday morning J. M. Roberts’ milk team capsized iu turning the coron the death of Rev. U. G. Lyons:
Whereas, it has pleased our great Master ner of Spring and High streets, breaking
in his wisdom to remove from our lodge our jars, strewiug the milk about, and
breaking
Ticket- at Pour Vv Sou’s.
beloved Brother U. G. Lyons and
the wagon badly. In one place in its jourWhereas, in the death of our brother
the
Roberts
team
went between two
Evening Star Lodge has lost a valued mem- ney
ber, the Church a loyal advocate of right- posts which were so near together as to
\
and the family an af- take the
•• don r kn--w Dial
eousness and truth
you.
caps off all four of the hubs. Moncan buy tin11 -1. .-date"
fectionate and devoted husband and father.
afternoon
the
earth
was given a
day
in wat* he- and lewhungry
styles
Therefore be it
el rv of ns.
Resolved, That this lodge extend to the chance to absorb more nourishment in the
BUT \ <)U C AN
family of our late brother its sincere sympa- form of about 225 dozen eggs. The Amerithy in their affliction, and trust that they can
PERHAPS
Express team was going to the 1.25 train
may feel God’s hand leading them through
Von don’t know that we
their deep sorrow into the light of his per- with a heavy load, including 10 cases of
are the oldest
nnvelrv
fect love.
house in the state .t
In coming dow n the hill on the west- !
eggs.
Maine.
Resolved, That these resolutions be spread erly side of L. A. Know lion’s store a box !
on the record of the lodge, a copy be sent to
but we ARB.
The ;
the family of the deceased and also to The fell from the load up n the horse.
PERHAPS
Republican Journal, Belfast, and Somerset driver, James Hill, in trying to hold the j
\">i >lou’t know that wo
Reporter, Skowliogau, Me., for publication.
horse, steady the load and use the brake at
^ive on? personal attenW. W. Jacobs,
< Com.
tion to all our watch rethe same time, was thrown off and someWm. McLaughlin,
on
pairing.
what bruised. The horse ran, and in trying
E. S. Reed,
Res.
BUT WE DO.
to turn towards the depot at the foot of the
Isle au Haut happenings.
hill the horse and carriage were both thrown i
Von think you ran beat
us i.u low
over, and the load strewed about. Neither
prices.
Col. Bolan with a party of friends arrived
nor
harness
was
hurt.
Out *»f
horse, wagon
BUT YOU CAN’T.
from Castine ou a fishing cruise.
fitiO dozen eggs nearh dji, dozen were saved.
Hiram Chase <5c
Mrs. E. S. Turner and son W. F. Turner The other articles on the load were hut
arrived from Boston last Saturday.
slightly if any damaged. Capt. E. E Pen25 MAIN STREET, BELFAST.
Mr. Morson, who is to be our pastor for the dleton, express messenger on the tram, who
rules on the team,was walking beseason, arrived last Saturday on stmr. Circe. generally
hind on account of the large load, and prob-I
Town meeting last Monday to elect Rep- ably thus escaped serious injury.
resentative. Town went Republican 13 to 7.
Bicycle Pool Breaks.
(’apt. Murphy of smack Sarah E. Hyde
was here recently, paying 14 cents for loband Lovell Companies Drop Their Prices,
Pope
sters.
Boston, June 29. The Journal will say
Mr. E. W. Bowditch and family accom- to-morrow:
After years of iron-clad agreepanied bv Miss Foster arrived at the Club ment to maintain prices, the Boston bicycle
house June 10th.
was
broken
at last. To-day Col. Albert
pool
A. Pope, of the Pope Mtg Co., put down the
Herman Coombs made a quick trip to
’97 Columbias to $75 and Col. Ben S. Lovell and many other new remedies
North Haven last Monday aud didn’t forget of
for
the John P. Lovell Arms Co reduced the
to engage music for the Fourth.
relit ring distress caused by
’97 Lovell Diamond to $<>5.
The New EngU. S. S. Lilac anchored here June 17tli. land Bicycle World is greatly excited over
corns or bunions.
She has been putting down spindles aud the outcome of the tight thus inaugurated.
buoys on some of the ledges in this vicinity.
&
[Deer Isle Gazette.

Delightful

Reach.

Fare for ihe Round

Trip- Sl.OO

PERHAPS

PERHAPS

Son,

Some People

Know and will Profit
by Hearing About Them.

This is
It took

purely local event,
place in Belfast, Me.,

a

Not iu Buffalo
You

are

Asked

we

to

or

New York.

investigate it,
believe a citizen’s word,

asked

To confirm

a

to

citizen’s statement.

Any article that is endorsed at home,
That obtains resident advocates,
Is more worthy of confidence
Than a far off foreign article,
Testified to by unknown people.
Mr. Benjamin Robinson of <5 Waldo Avenue,
of Bridge street, says: “I caught cold and
it settled in my back and laid me up for several
weeks. The sharp pains were so severe at times

corner

that I could not straighten up, and finally I sent
for a doctor. He said 1 had kidney trouble and
gave me some mediciue, but it did not help me
much. My mother saw Doan’s Kidney Pills advertised and got a box for me at Kilgore & Wilson’s drugstore. I used them as directed and my
back has not troubled tne since. I have always
worked hard

at my trade, blacksmithing, shoeing
general repairing, and it is very wearing on
the kidneys. In the future, owing to the nature
of my work, or perhaps from a cold, kidney
trouble may again come on. I now know that
Doan’s Kidney Pills will check it. I will tell my
friends what they did for me whenever an opportunity presents itself. You may refer others to

and

me.”
Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale by all dealers.
Price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster-Milburn Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the United States.
Remember tlie name,
stitute.

DOAN’S, and take

no

sub-

Allen's Foot Ease

POOR

Concerning

Local

Industries.

Mark Wood & Son are in iking a heavy
square white marble tablet with sunk
antique letters for Clifford S. Stowers of
Sandypoint, and a similar one with raised
Old English letters for Mrs. Addie M.
Biather of Belfast ; also a neat tablet for
Mrs. Flora E. Nash of Belfast.
The greatest improvement which has been
made in the manufacture of cigars during
the nineteenth century has now been accomplished in ‘Pepso.’ This cigar coutains

FOUi\» AT LAST.
Sweet repose by using the unsurpassed BED
AUG EXTERMINATOR. Sure death to bed bugs.
Will not cost four cents a quart. Also a recipe
for water bugs, cockroaches and insects. They
will eat and surely die. Does not cost over five
cents per quarter pound.
Will send the two
recipes to any address on receipt of a ten cent
piece and postage stamp.
3t2C*

No 2 Friend

S. B. TITCOflB,
St., Amesbury, Mass.

SON, Druggists.

LOST
111

BoUawt

or

North port*

A Royal Arch Mason’s Charm*
Finder please leave with E. A.
Jones. Revere House,

or

G. F.

Danforth. Northport Camp Ground*
lw2<5*

—_

Grass for Sale. Meadow King Mower

The grass standing on the <iiris’ Home place
enough pure pepsin to digest 500 grains of
Nortliport avenue, is for sale. Apply to
I
food, thereby making it beneficial instead of
.1. F. WILSON or
injurious to the system.
•JOS. F. WIGHT.
Patent applied for.
Belfast, June 30, 1897.—2Gtf

A full line of
is

repairs in stock.

convenient

orders

promptly tilled.

Where

mowers

and

agent
repairs

no

ORDER EARLY.

FRED
4w23

for

ATWOOD, Winterport,
General Agent.

trying

A June Outing.
June
1 can proceed no farther with the quotation as a text, without risk of contra-

day

so rare as a

“And what is

in

ed tire infallibility
ful poem.

an

otherwise truth-

in the suburbs of
for

provisions of Nature.
“No price is set on the lavish summer;
June may be had by the poorest comer.”

ladies asked themselves how the holiday should be spent. June is pre-eminent-

two

ly

and

graduations
graduate

month of

could neither

we

ried

short notice, but

on

we

Boston, and another

gratitude went upward
pleasant surroundings and the wise

throb of heartfelt

Waltham,

weddings;

June lb, ’97.

Literary

get marcould be pat-

nor

News

and

Notes.

Short stories by Conan Doyle, Anthony
Hope and Robert Barr will appear in the
The crowd would go to Charlestown;
July number of McClure’s Magazine. Add
Concord had to these an instalment of the interesting
tlierelore we would not.
|
in the
been visited some months beioie and we Stevenson novel, “St. Ives,” and
i matter of fiction it would be hard to frame
finally decided to visit Lexington; so I a more attractive announcement.
mounting the silent steeds w hich, with all
Harper’s Bazar of July 3d will contain
their other failings, are not disturbed by
! the first of an interesting series on “Cowe
soon
were
ami
sounds,
patriotic sights
i lonial Homes and Life,” by Helen Evert1 say clean son
in the clean green country.
Smith, entitled “A Pioneer Home in
advisedly, lor the long continued rain hud Connecticut;” an article on “Patriotism
Viola Roseboro’; and
washed the leaves and shrubs until they and Manners,” by
“The Trials of a City-Bred Young Marlooked their best, flaying had commencried Couple,” by Anna Wentworth Sears.
ed amt the new mow n grass lent its odor
The curious psychological conditions
to tiie breeze.
The day was warm and
dominating the mob are discussed by
we ltsUd often anti “tiled the earth,”
Prof. E. A. Ross in Appleton’s Popular
He shows that
the existing ciicunistances making one of ! Science Monthly for July.
I a crowd, even an excited crowd, is uot a
Lowell’s “perfect days.’
mob.
Great mental instability marks the
A iNtbbuth stillness pervaded Lexington, |
true mob, and this characterizes only tlie
j
ami the piettv village was a model ot crowd that u» under the influence of sugThe common, the gestion.
neatness ami comfort.
riotic.

of

scene

the

battle, is tiiangular shaped

the centre of the town, anti at the
tune of our visit was immaculate in a carand

The actual daily life of the citizens of
William R. George’s “Boys’ Republic”
one of the most interesting philanthropic
enterprises yet undertaken—will be depicted in an article by Mary Gay HumphThe article
reys in the July McClure’s.
will be illustrated from photographs taken
expressly for the purpose and covering all
the interesting features of the life of the
little republic.
—

in

pel ol velvety green.

|

|

grass” was not seen and
played there in happy uncon>eit'Usness of tiie tragedies enacted
“Keep

oil the

the children

theie. the proof of which

we

had

come to

see.

is

Some facts about ants, bees and wasps,
in the July number of Appletons’ Popular Science Monthly, is an interesting account of these three representatives of the
Hymenoptera, a family thus named by
Liumeus because of the curious connections between the wings during Hight.
The paper hornet (1 'espa maculata,) whose
curious nest is so famous with the schoolboy as a target, is among the individuals

ITominent among the historical relics
the memorial elm, planted by Gen.

Giant

Apiil I'd,

tablet with

lb7."> amt

near

it a

granite

closed .Bible carved

a

the

on

top, to commemorate the spot where
stood the lirst three chinches which were
identified with the town ior one hundred
and

the lirst built in

lilty years,

when the town

10'J2

described.

parish ol Cambridge,
In the July Harper’s Du Maurier’s last
the incorporation oi
novel, “The Martian,” comes to a some:.ie town, and the third in 171*4, buined in
what abrupt close.
The illustrations,
lfc4b.
notably the one of Maity on her sick-bed,
The oldest house in town was built in which is the frontispiece of the number,
are in an unfinished state; and the last
AAU amt shows the bullet holes, near words of the
story are “Baity Josselin is
was

liu second in 171d

a

on

which a tablet says: “this house was the
rendezvous ol the minute men before the

Nothing could be more suggestive of Du Mauriers own end than the
ending of the life of his hero, who was,
in the main, Du Maurier’s portrait of
himself.
no

battle.”

Following

the outline oi the common

to

the tree “10U years old, to
attached the ropes to raise

we

come

which
the

were

meeting-house

new

Farther

on

inaiks the line oi the minute men, has
the wolds ol Capt. Parker underneath a
*.aived like
>

but il

L*.

begin

powder horn: “Maud
Don’t lire unless tired upmean to have a war let it

and

ground.
they

oui

whisper:

“'Ssli! Got a crate of the General’s
Hasn’t leave it for fear it
best wine here.
gets broke or hooked. You bet the General will thank me for saving it, and mebby he’ll give me a bottle.”
t>o Tom stood over his bundle and garden it as a mother might guard her babe
till the lire was extinguished.
He then
took it up tenderly and approached the
General, who was on the outskirts of the
croud, and was naturally somewhat excited.
Two or three bosom friends of the
rescuer,not unwilling to share the possible
bottle, trailed behind.
“Excuse me, General,’’ said Tom, “but
I knowed the store you sot by your tine
wines, so 1 just snatched up a few bottles
and brought ’em out.
Had to watch ’em
close since, too, or some scalawag would
’a’ hooked ’em.
Mighty smoky in there
’bout then, I tell you, General,” and Tom
folded back the rug and displayed a halfdozen globular bottles iu a wire rack.
“Wine!” roared the General, looking
at the bottles..
“Why, you infernal idiot,
you ought to have thrown ’em at the fire!
Those things are patent fire-extinguishers!”
[Harper’s Bazar.

Round Table of June g'Jtli is
the Fourth of July Number, and contains
thirty-two pages, with an illuminated
cover.
Howard Pyle contributes an illustrated story entitled
“The Buccaneers;*’ and there are also short stories
Til
and
Tiltord
AY.
J.
by
Henderson; an
instalment of the serial by Molly Elliot
Seawell, entitled “The Rock of the Lion;”
and one of the humorous papers by John
Kendrick Bangs, entitled “Sandboys.”

which

boulder,

A man bearing the classic name of Tom
Jones has been for a long time the most
enthusiastic unofficial assistant which the
volunteer tire department of a little MasHe began his casachusetts town had.
reer in the tire-opposing line by rescuing
an aged citizen from a burning building,
and ever after his specialty was saving
something, either property or life. The
fact that the aged citizen was the meanest man in town rather worked against
Tom’s receiving the credit for his first
rescue which was his due, but this was
gradually overlooked by the better element, and Tom’s reputation grew.
A few years ago a lire broke out in the
dwelling of General S—, which was the
It may be
finest residence in the place.
explained that though Tom had a very
fair experimental knowledge of a popular
brand of State liquor, his information
concerning wines was of the most rudiIt may be added,
mentary character.
further, that the General was believed
locally always to have a fabulous stock of
the choicest vintages on baud, a condition of affairs, by the way, which caused
many a wagging of heads at village tea
parties and similar functions.
On the occasion of the fire iu the General’s house the firemen promptly appeared, and Tom was one of the first to rush
The family being all
into the building.
out, he turned his attention to the saving
With the flavor of a strong
of property.
concoction just absorbed at the village
tavern still on his palate, he naturally
thought of the priceless wines, and was
soon seen emerging from the house carrying something carefully wrapped in a
He bore it to a neighboring
small rug.
vacant lot, put it down beside a tree, and
to
stand guard over it.
When
proceeded
j asked by friends why lie did not return
j to the burning building and continue his
I labors,
in a mysterious
lie replied,

Harper’s

in 17'.»4.”

native

a

more

here."

The July number of Harper’s Magazine
will contain several notable features, iui
the last chapters of liction that
‘•house
Harrington who, eluding
Du Maurier wrote, which bring “The
v* o imied on the
common, dragged bim- Martian” to a
close; a paper by AY. D.
seli to the doui and died at his wile’s j1 Howells
on
“The Modern
American
feet."
and
the
first instalment of “The
j Mood,”
a
novel
John
Fox, Jr.
Kentuckians,”
by
ike onA o, break the uniformity
Among the illustrations there will be
4 the common
ie compact monument
j several by Du Maurier in an unfinished
1 e tv
the inhabitants of Lexington state, giving an interesting revelation of
i the artist’s methods.
tu liit
memory .■) those who fell in the
The leading article in the July Harbattle.
is “Sheridan's Unity' by General
! per’s
‘.»ii the load to North
stands
Lexington
George A. Forsyth, U. S. A., who was
'he “house where Samuel Adams and one of Sheridan’s two
aides, and is the
'"iii. Hancock were sleeping when arous- only survivor.
Among other important
bits of historical fact, General Forsyth
ed b;, l'aul Kevere."
relates that t hough lie was constantly with
J he hr use has been
and
is
in
a
his chief, he failed to hear that terrible
enlarged
al
stale
oath
oi
which in prose and verse has always
go
preservation, but the winbeen attributed to him.
Nevertheless it
now.-. with
twenty-eight panes oi glass in is safe to
predict that hero-worshipping
each, would attract attention aside Horn
humanity will cherish its belief in the
the tablet, surrounded as it is
by modern “touch of nature,'’ in spite of the hard
facts of history.
duellings.
a

tew

s-.eps more
"i Jonathan

takes

to

us

the

|

i-

Having
TK

iis we

limshed
made

a

our

historical

Li Hung Chang’s secretary has recently
written to The Century Co. expressing the
pleasure the Viceroy is taking in General
Horace Porter’s articles, “Campaigning
with Grant,” now appearing in The Century. Mr. Petliick, the secretary, says:
“His Excellency has had read to him
General Porter’s articles on General Grant,
and has been greatly interested in studying the character of his great friend during the greatest of his campaigns for the
preservation of the Union. It is a rare
privilege to read of such deeds related so
eloquently by one who honorably participated in them.”

exploraHayes

visit to the famous

estate in

by the

Lexington, made more fa nous
Hayes will case so often mentioned

the papeis, to inspect the exquisite dispia> "l rhododendrons.
Imagine a great
tent 175
long, 75 feet wide and 25 feet
m

high, tenaced, walicd and encircled with !
rhododendrons, the daintiest, most fragile
aL*d the
hardiest, in every shade of $olor
from the deepest scarlet to the most delicately painted w hite—one great mass of
gorgeous, exquisite bloom—imagine this,
and then

Harper’s Weekly of July 3d will contain the first instalment of E. F. Benson’s
novel of the Greek war of independence,
“The Vintage,” which is said to be not
only timely in theme, but in spirit and in
episodes curiously like the experiences of
the Greeks in their recent war with the
Turks.
Among the pictorial features in
the same number of the Weekly there will
be a double-page drawing, by Zogbaum,
of the reading of the Declaration of Independence to the American troops on the
New York Common, on July 19, 1779,
and an illustration of the celebration of
“Veterans’ Day,” at the Tennessee Centennial Exhibition.

may have an idea of the
scene upon w hich we looked. A committee
of the Massachusetts Horticultural boone

iety visited the estate the day before and
:Lie Boston Herald of June 17th
says, “the
exhibit of rhododendrons this
year is the
finest ever made under the direction of
Mr. Cornley (the English
on the

!

gardener)

Hayes estate,

and the members of the

Horticultural .Society are confident it is
an exhibit never
equalled in the United
States.
It comprises at least 2,u00
magnificent

plants,

some

which measure not

In an historical article recalling the destruction of our National capital by the
British forces in 1814, Clifford Howard in
the July Ladies’ Home Journal will show
that Dolly Madison, the most beloved and
popular woman of her day, was courageous and fearless in the face of grave danIn the mad stampede from Washger.
ington that preceded the invasion by the
British troops, Dolly Madison was the
last to seek safety in flight, and her final
act before quitting tire White House, as
the enemy advanced, was to seize the Declaration of Independence and carry it
with her to a place of safety. As the
White House was immediately afterward
looted and burned by the British, Mr.
Howard declares that hut for brave Dolly
Madison the priceless parchment would
have been destroyed.

less than 12 feet

through.
“Such perfection, owing to concentrated
skill in careful development, has never
before been reached and inasmuch

as

the

Hayes litigation

and the peculiarities of
weather may resuit iu such a good exhibit
being never repeated, this one should be

by

all lovers of (lowers aud of colors
w ho can
spare the time to visit Lexington.
it is good for at least a week
more,
being placed iu a damp soil in a cool
place. Any one who has interest enough
to visit the place is welcome to look
upon it,”
seen

The Hayes property is very large and
after twenty-three years development is
now one of the tinest
private estates in
America aud awaits a decision of a court

“The value of timber yearly cut in the
United States is double that of the output of all our mines;” “One-third of the
population of this country are church
of justice which shall settle the
question members;” “It costs $008.32 every minute
whether all these years of expenditure
during the year to run our Government;”
and artistic effort have been wasted.
It “L’ncle Sam’s farms constitute one-fifth
is remarkable, not only for the rhododen- of the National wealth;” “Nearly onehalf of the 8,000,000,000 letters making
drons, but for the general effect, both up the world’s annual mail,
belong to the
fruit and flowers receiving culture, and United States.”
These are but instances
the
of
thousands
of
wonderful
facts
the people ot Lexington are very conabout every phase of the life and proscientious in their appreciation of the
gress of our country, from an illustrated
privilege afforded them.
article on
“The Greatest Nation on
Iu a grove of old growth maples and Earth,” by William George Jordan, to
Colorado pines belonging to the estate, j appear in the July number of The Ladies’
Home Journal.
The article pictures, in a
we rested
and lunched with only the
novel way, America’s vast area, her matchsquirrels tor company—no, there were less resources, boundless wealth, her
other unbidden and unwelcome guests, i marvelous development, and shows how
the United States leads the world.
the

|

j

j

mosquitoes.

They were not as large as elephants, but
they were large and they attacked us with
all the spirit of ’75 which

we

had been

complaints are due to I
bad blood and unhealthy bile. Dr. Fowler’s
Ext. of Wild Strawberry cures by attacking
Nearly all

summer

the root of the trouble.

It never fails.

WISE WOMEN.

Rescue.

Tom’s Heroic

and after a short

An early return inclined us to record
the day’s doings among the many restful
and intelligent outings that may be had

Although the first half of the month
was marked by peculiarities of weather,
the 17th dawned bright and beautiful, and

a

comprehend

retreated.

diction, for the present month has destroyof

to

skirmish were victorious and the invaders

College Education

and

Life.

Inevitably at this time of the year, when
through the country young men and
women are being graduated from school
and college, the mind of the elderly perall

son

gravitates towards

a

discussion of

a

problem

which crops up as regularly as
the weeds of a country wayside,
"llow
well does a college education lit the individual for the real issues of life?” the
elderly person asks, whenever a newspaper column is open to him or a listening
ear is presented.
Because he sees no direct results to be
obtained from a knowledge of Greek roots
when a knowledge of nursing-bottles is
required, lie decries the knowledge of
Greek roots, and lie does this often so
wittily that his arguments ate remembered
when the common-sense of the other side
is forgotten.
And yet the common-sense is so palpable! The education of the young, as has
many times been pointed out. is meant for
development; but most of all it is meant
for making tlie young familiar with
ground already gone over by previous
generations, so that when the peculiar
genius of the individual begins to he felt,
opportunity for its free expression may be
found at once, and no time lost in useless
experiments. A college education gives a
young gil l the possibility for many opportunities, which she exercises or not as inclination prompts.
.she may not he trained foi the nursery
by it, but theu neither does home life
train her for it, unless she has youug
sisters and brothers in whose care she
takes a share.
But it does broaden her mind, enlarge
her sympathies, widen her perceptions,
and increase her knowledge of human nature, and all these things mean the possibility of her being a more potent factor
in the home over which she may be called
to preside,
ft does not mean greater
sweetness or love in her; neither does it
mean
less.
College education neither
creates nor destroys qualities that are integral parts of individual character.
But the best part of college training,
both for men and women, is that the
ideal of honor and of truth-telling fostered at the West Point Academy, for instance, has had its influence on every
graduate, and kept our army, whatever
its short comings may have been, in point
of honor above reproach.
The ideal of a
college moulds its members to it; and
this, after all, when the ideal is a good
one, seems, for men and women alike, as
good a preparation for life as practical
training in the various arts. [Harper’s
Bazar.
Did You Ever
Try Electric Bitters as a remedy for your
troubles ? If not, get a bottle now’ and get
relief. This medicine has been found to be
peculiarly adapted to the relief and cure of
all Female Complaints, exerting a wonderful direct influence in giving strength and
tone to the organs. If you have Loss of Ap-

petite, Constipation, Headache, Fainting
Spells, or are Nervous, Sleepless, Excitable,
Melancholy or troubled with Dizzy Spells,

Electric Bitters is the medicine you need.
Health and Strength are, guaranteed by its
use.
Fifty cents and $1 C*0 at Kilgore &
Wilson’s Drug Store.

“To Bessie.”
Think not that auntie loves you less
Because, I see, dear, wherein you err;
I only wish to improve mv sw’eet Bess
And that she loves me, as I do her.

Thy

many ways

are so

very queer to me,

I cannot always fully comprehend
What Bessie intends sometime to be,
I can scarcely fathom to that end.
Thou hast within a brilliant power,
And if strict attention you will pay
It will solace, many a weary hour
And help thee to maintain thy way.
To attain the desired pinnacle of fame;
Contentions are numerous and great,
First keep thyself in purity of name,
Then study, and bravely meet thy fate.
C. A.

E

G.

Concoml Junction, Mass.

Belfast Free Library.

Those Who Heed the First Symptoms of Nervous Derangement.
Special

Books added during June, 1897 :*
Annual Encyclopaedia.
New series.
Vol. 1. 1896. R. L.
Alice
Ward. Mark Heffrou. A
Bailej*,
novel. 1896. 238.28
Bird, Robert M. Nick of the woods,
or the Jibbenainosay. A tale of Ken-

Appleton’s

from Mrs. Pinkham.

A dull, aching pain at the lower part
of the back and a sensation of little
rills of heat, or chills running down
the spine, are symptoms of general
womb derangement.
If these symptoms are not accompa-

tucky.251.1
Brown, Alice. The day of his youth.

Beneath old
Abram English.
roof trees. 1896.
Chambers, Robers W. A king and a
few dukes. A romance, 1896
Chapman, Frank M. Bird-life: aguide
to the study of our common birds

nied

by leucorrhoea, they
precursors
of that

Cooke, John Esten.

its weight in gold.
Mrs.George W. Shepard, Watervliet,
I am glad to state that
N. Y., says:
I am cured from the worst form of female weakness. I was troubled very
much with leucorrhoea, hearing-down
pains and backache. Before using
Mrs. Pinkhain’s Remedies it seemed
that I had no strength at all. I was
in pain all over. I began to feel better
after taking the first dose of Vegetable
Compound. 1 have used five bottles,
and I feel like a new woman. I know
if other suffering women would only
try it, it would help them.”
Water

Vessels.

8HIPS.

Abner Coburn, G A Nichols, sailed from
New York March 24 for Hong Kong.
A G Ropes. Daivd Rivers, sailed from New
York April 28 for San Francisco.
A J Fuller, T P Colcord, arrived at
Nagasaki March 2b from Philadelphia; in
port April 15.
Daniel Barnes, O C Arpe, sailed from
Singapore May 15 for Boston.
El Captain, A L Carver, sailed from Baltimore Aprii 1 for San Francisco; spoken
May 1, lat 108 N, Ion 27 80 VV.
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, sailed
from lliolo May 4 for Delaware Breakwater.
Emily Reed, D C Nichols, at Hiogo May 27

for New York.
Gov Rome, Nichols, sailed from Newcastle May 12 for Hong Kong.
Henry B Hyde, Scribner, arrived at New
York May 2b fur Honolulu.
Josephus, P R Gilkey, sailed from New
York March 0 for Shanghai.
Mary L Cushing, J N Pendleton, sailed
from Hong Kong May 1G, for Honolulu.
May Flint, E D P Nichols, at Honolulu
Feb 22 for New York.
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull.
Reaper, O C Young, arrived at Honolulu
May 12 from Newcastle.
R K
Thomas, C G Nichols, sailed from
Cebu Feb 27 for Boston; passed St Helena
prior to J line 7.
Sachem, Sewall Nichols, at New York.
S 1) Carleton, Amsbury, sailed from New
York April 2b for Shanghae.
St Nicholas, C F Carver, arrived at Kar.luk
May 22 from San Francisco.
State of Maine, H G Curtis, sailed from
Shanghae prior to April 14 for Manila.
Tillie E Starbuck, Eben Curtis, arrived at Sydney, NSW June 25; ‘JJ days : all

Hampton Roads, ldg.

25 for Babia.

Thomas A Goddard, W S Griffin, cleared
Portland March 25 for Buenos Ayres.
Willard Mudgett, A C Colcord, cleared
from Montevideo May 13 for Brazil.
from

SCHOONERS.

Georgia Gilkey, W R Gilkey, arrived at
New Y'ork June 11 from Port Spain.
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, arrived at
Boston May 14 from Darien, Ga.
John C Smith, Kneelaud, sailed from Boston April 2 for Bellevue Cove, N S.
Lester A Lewis, Kimball, arrived at New
York June 4 from Belfast.
Lucia Porter, Farrow, cleared from New
-Y'ork May 15 for Tampico; at Nassau June 8.
Mary A Hall, Haskell, sailed from Galveston June 4 for New Y ork.
R F Pettigrew, Morse, arrived at Barbadoes June 13 from Buenos Ayres.
R W Hopkins, Hichboru, arrived at Cienfuegos April 25 from Philadelphia; in port
June 1.
Sallie I’On, W II West, sailed from Boston May 20 for Port Royal, S C.
Tofa, A S Wilson, at Port Spain June 10
for New York.
Willie L Newton, E Coombs, arrived at
Port Royal June 22 from Philadelphia,
a

Year for The Journal and Tribune.

Trooper

Easy

asy to Operate

Are features

peculiar

size, tasteless,

to Hood’s Pills.
efficient, thorough. As

Small in
one man

Hood’s

said: You never know you
have taken a pill till it is all
—II ^
over.” 25c. C. I. Hood & Co.,
III
®
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass.
The only pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
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Clarified Sugar

)

Flavor.

perfect Remedy forConstipa-

tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea.
Worms .Convulsions feverishness

and Loss

OF

SLEEP

Peter Hal-

TacSinule

Signature
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warfare

science

of

with

Y()

of

Castoria is put tep i:i one-s :o betelis net sold in bull.. P. :.'t allow a;
you anything else cn
plea or pro:
is “just as good" and "will ansu."
that you get C-A-S-Tpose."

RK._

the

Theology in Christendom. 1896 2v. 1028 22
Wilson, James Grant. General Grant.
(Great commanders series.). 839.8
Wing, Henry H. Milk and its products. 1897. (Rural science series.) 9215’,

EXACT COPY OF
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Instruments.

j

The

rugged cliff

Cherished

j Whereon

j

that faced the main
pine agaiust its breast,
wind woke many a strain,
a violin caressed;

As ’t were
And souls that

heard, although

in

pain,

Were soothed and lulled to peace and rest.

j

people strove to break their chains,
Ami many bled and strife was loug,
Until a minstrel voiced their pains,
And woke the world with echoing song
And even the tyrant heard the strains,
And hastened to redress the wrong.
A

Live

to

For.

Chaos of fears and blisses.

and the

rose

thorn;

wild wilderness, m ivbe
stooped under the roof

This year
But heaven

a

;
on

the i

morn

That it brought there only
[Harriet Prescott Spoff'ord.

a

Belfast.
the set-:

certain instrument, purporting
will and testament of CLEMEN
late of Winterport, in said Countv
ceased, having been presented foi ;
Ordered. That notice be give it-,
certain instrument, purporting to be the last terested
by causing a copy of tbiwill and testament of (JEoKGE W. CROCKthree weeks smvessivelv
published
ETT, late "f Prospect, in said County of Waldo, lican Journal, printed at Belfast
deceased, having been presented for probate.
>ate Court, to be mappear at a Pt
within and for said County, on the
Ordered. That notice be given to all persons in•
terested by causing a copy of this order to be
lay of .July next, at ten of the Hon
sh .w cause if any they have, w
published three weeks successively in the Repub- and
should not he proved, approved and
lcan Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may
CiEO. E. JOHNS
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
A true copy. Attest
within and for said County, on the second TuesI
Cm as. P. H azel ri n t
day of Ju y next, at ten of the clock before noon,
and show cause, if any they have, why the same
At a Probate Court field at Belfast.
should not be proved, approved and allowed.
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
the County of Waldo, on the see u
A true copy. Attest:
! June, A. I). 1897.
Cha**. P. Hazeltine. Register.
4 certain instrument, purporting
A will and testament of E1.Ua
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for ! late of Liberty, in said County -! \\
the County of Waldo, in vacation, June 1-4. A. ed, having been presented for pr..b
1). 1897.
Ordered, That notice be given tterested by a ising a copy of tin*
certain instrument, purporting to l>«- the last !
will and testament of JAMES W
FRED- [ published three weeks Mn-cessiv.-i;.
! licau Journal, printed at Belfast
ERICK, latent Belfast, in said County <•! Waldo,
appear at a Probate Court, to o
deceased, having been presented tor prolate.
I \vithin and t >r said
County, on
Ordered, That notice be ci n to all persons in- j ilay ot July next, at ten 1 the*
to res. ed by causing a cop\ of t his order to I>«• pub- 1 and show
cause, it any they haw.
lished three weeks successively in the Republican
sliouhl not be proved, appiv »*.; a* c
Journal, printed at Belfast, that they ma> appear
C ! .<V i: -l« >11 Ns
at a Probate Court, to be held at P.c'fast, withA t rue copy
Attest
in and for said County, on the second Tuesday
ChAs P
of July next, at ten of the clock he tore noon, and
show cause, if any they have, why the <ame should
At a Probate < <u,rt belli t: i.i
not be proved, approved and allowed.
t he Count v u Waldo, on the sc coi
CKt >. E. JOHNS* >N Judge.
A true copy.
At tot:
June, A. I*>. 1S97.
( has. P. Hazeltine. Kcai'ter.
W'. 1)U l\ id Y, Aiiin ■.
JOHN
I.i Jl l.
V A
1 'll KE\
■! N
0
,at.
At a Vrobate Court held at Belfast. w ithiu and for said County *d Waldo, decease.i. n.r
a petition tor license t<* sell .vrta.n
the County ot Waldo, on the second 1 msday «>f
>ain decease <I
.1 line, A. 1 >. 1 SR7.
( M'dercd.
Tiiat ? lit* sain pci r
VM.LA W. VAGV. Guardian .*i Md.LIl.X <Tp»s
all person.* int.oeMed by can
\\
L BY of Winterport. in said I'oiin;;.
order l" be published ; liar w.
>«•.: the
having presented a petition f->r [■ «*n>»
t he Kepubliean Joiirna I. pri 'c.l
whole of the real estate of said ward.
1 they may appeal at a I'r.'iuo <
Ordered, That said petitioner gi\<- notice to ail at Be!!ast. within ami lot *aid
uid Tuesday
1
persons interested by causing a copy o! this
July n. \r. a:
1 et'*re noon, ami .-how
order to be published three weeks -lu-oessively
,o.*,
w by
in the Republican .Journal, printed at. Belfast,
he pray ct d said pet r ;•
that they may appear at a Vrobate Court, to be i granted.
held at Belfast within and for said f unty, on
GEO. E. JohnA true copy. Attest:
the second Tuesday ot July next, at ten of the
< H AS. P. 11 A/.t
clock before noon, and show cau-e. if any they
liave. why the \ raver of said petitionei should
not be granted.
1. Con\1 Al.lH Ss
IT
iiKi >. E. JOHNSON .1 ;dge.
T>
ta.*i .oil 1 he
ole
r
I.I
1
A true copy. Attest
E. •). BA ! LEV
At mini-i ranu- on
C it as. 1’. fl .tzi'.i.riNK. Register.
M
ABNER BA 11.1- \ Iandeceased, having presented ! i*
*:
count of adtuinis; ration oj
At a 1‘robate Court Jield at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo on the second Tuesday ot : atiee.
notice there-t i-.
That
Ordered,
June. A. l‘>. 1 st»7.
j weeks
successively m lli>- liep'ilc
nephew of BENJAMIN C.
pHAREES N. CHASE, of
in Belfast, in said county,
\J I’ENOLETON, late
Searsport, in saidCoun- primed
interested
may attend at a IT : a’*
ty of Waldo, deceased, having presented a pet it mn
held at Belfast, mi the second Tue*
tor administration of the estate of said deceased. :
Pet
; next. anti show cause, it any
Ordered, Thar the said petitioner give notice to ! said account should not be al’ .wed.
f this
all persons interested by causing a copy
<, E»>. I
JOHN."
order to be published three weeks suceessi vely in
A true copy. Attest
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast,that
t HAS P, 11 A/.KL I I N
they may appear at a Vrobate. Court to be held
n
the
at Belfast within and for said County,
YITA1.1»0 S>
11: Conn "i IVii'aii
second Tuesday of July next, at ten of the
M
fast, "ii the set .uid Tu*-*dav
clock before noon, and show cause, if any they
CHARLES BANKS, Executor..! the
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
I AMIN
HIGH I NS, late ot Seal sic
not be granted.
County, deeease.l. having ; resented
GEO. K. JOHNSON Judge.
final account of administration of -j
A true copy. Attest:
allowance.
Chas. V. Ha/.eltink, Register.
Ordered. That notice thereof in
weeks successively in the Repaid
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
printed in Belfast, m said county, that
interested may attend jat a Probate
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesheld at Belfast, on the second 'rues,
day of June, A. 1>. 1897.
next, and show cause, it any they
R. lH'NTON, Guardian of JOHN A WARsaid account should not he allow.
the
!
HEN of Belfast, in said County
Waldo,
(JKt>. E JOHNS'
having presented a petition tor license to sell and
A true copy. Attest:
of
ward.
the
whole
ol
the
real
said
estate
convey
Chas. p. Hazeltim u
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
t Pr<
SS. In Court
at*
order to be published three week.- successively in
fast, on the second Tuesday ot
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
JOSEPH S ME l.LEN. Executor c
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at L>AY1I) O Hl'NTER. late of Einco
Belfast, w ithin and for said County, on the second County, deceased, having presented
Tuesday of July next, at ten of the dock before final account of administration of san.
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
allowance.
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
Ordered, That notice thereof be c
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
weeks successively, in the Republic.!
A true copy. Attest
printed in Belfast, in said county, the
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
interested may attend at a Probate <
| held at Belfast, on the secoml 'I non
next, and show cause, if any they lu.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
said account should not be allowed.
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
GEO. E JOHNS
June, A. 1). 1897.
A true copy. Attest
A certain instrument, purporting to be the last
Chas. P. Hazklti.nr. i:
A will and testament ol WILLIAM F. LOW
late of Frankfort, in said County of Waldo, defALDO SS.— ln Court of ITobate.
ceased, having been presented tor prolu.te.
fast, on tlie second Tuesday
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons inJOSEEH H. CAKLKToN. Execut'd
terested by causing a copy of this order to be pubCA M I’l.KLL. late •! M
ROBERT
lished three weeks successively in the Republican
said County, deceased, having
Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear account of adininistratiou -t preset'’
said
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within
I lowance.
and for said County, on the second Tuesday of
Ordered. That notice then ol be
July next, at ten o'l the clock before noon, and weeks successively, in the Rrpubli
show cause,if any they have, win the same should
printed in Belfast. in said count v. I
not be proved, approved and allowed.
interested may attend at a i’robatc »
< Ft >. F. JOHNSON Judge.
held at Belfast, on the second To.—
A true copy.
Attest:
next, and show cause, if any they iiChas p. Hazeltine, Register.
said ueeount should not boa'llowd
CEO. E JOHNS'
A true copy. Attest
Probate
Court
held at Belfast, within and for
At a
til AS. P 11 A Z l: 1.1 i'll,
the Countv ot Waldo, on the second Tue»da\ ot
June, A. f>. 1897.
A certain instrument, purporting t*» be the la.-t
A will and testament of CHARLES WH.C1N, C\K( I THU S NHTH'K. The sul.s,
Ij gives notice that he has been di
late of Knox, in said County ot Waldo, deceased,
! Executor ot the last will and testamen
having been presented for probate.
Ordered. That notice be given to all persons inHARRIET DAVIS, ate I Mont
terested by causing a copy of this order to be pubin the County <«f Waldo, decease 1
\
lished three weeks successively in the Republican
having demands against the estate ol s,
Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear ed
are desired to present the same foi
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within
and all indebted (.hereto are reipiest.
and for said County, on the second Tuesday of
immediately.
July next, at ten of the clock before noon, and pavuient
CHARLES E
show cause, if any they have, why the same should
Montville, June 8, 18‘J7.
and allowed.
not be
At a Probate Court held at
the Countv <>f Waldo, in
1>. 1897.

A

Belfast, within and for
vacation, June 14, A.

|

Something to live for came to the place,
Something to die for, maybe,
Something to give even sorrow a grace—
And yet it was only a baby!
Cooing and laughter and gurgles and cries,
Dimples for tenderest kisses,
Chaos of hopes and of raptures and sighs,
Last year, like all years, the

at
on

A

:

The souls of men were dried like dew,
And earth cried out with bitter need,
Until oue said, “I dare he true,’
And followed up the word with deed.
Then heaven and earth were born anew,
And one man's name became a creed!
[Charles Crandall in The Century.

Something

Probate Court held
the Countv of Waldo
June, A. 1>. 181*7.
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baby.
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Pa’mKiUer.
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(PERRY DAVIS’.)

Used

Internally’ ami Externally,

Two

CITY OF BELFAST.
At

regular meeting of the City Council of Belfast, held June 7, 1897, the following ordinance
finally passed:
An ordinance to amend section two of chapter
two of ttie ordinances of the city of Belfast, relating to cemeteries and sextons.
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen and
Common Council of the city of Belfast, in City
a

was

Council assembled
Section two of chapter two of the ordinances of
the city of Belfast Is hereby amended so as to read
as follows:
Sec. 2. Said superintendent together with the
joint standing committee on cemeteries shall be
and hereby are clothed with all the necessary powers to lay out, establish and grade lots and avenues in said cemetery agreeably to a plan of the
same, to see to the setting out of shade trees, and
to change the line or grading of lots and avenues
therein so as to conform to said plan, when in
their opinion the general condition of said cemetery will be improved or benefited thereby. They
shall have a general superintendence of the
grounds and all work done therein shall be subject to their approval.
A true copy.
Attest:
3w24
L. H. MURCH, City Clerk.

BELFAST 4 MOOSEHEAD LAKE
Huilroad

Company.

Clerk’s Office,
)
Belfast, Me., June 12,1897. |
Notice is hereby given that the annual meeting
of this corporation will he held at the Court House
in Belfast, Wednesday, July 7, 1897, at 10 A. M„
for the following purposes, viz:
1st. To hear and act upon the report of the

Directors and Treasurer.
2d. To elect nine Directors for the ensuing
year.
3d. To act upon any other business that may
legally come before said meeting,
l’er order.
3 w24
FRANK IL WIGG1N, Clerk
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little used by Bel-
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RIGGS

or

N,.F, HUSTON,
Belfast, May 0,1897.—IStf

House for Sale.
A story and a half house, pleasantly located;
fine view' of Belfast bay; ten rooms all finished
fine cellar, city water in house; nice garden, under
good cultivation, apple, pear, plum, shade trees
etc. Nice neighborhood. Inquire of
M. C. DILWORTH,
44t
Or C. B HALL, Main St., Belfast.

To all subscribers, new or old, who pay
NOTICE. The subscriber
hereby gives notice that she has been duly
their subscription to The Journal one year
app inted Administratrix of the estate of
in advance the New York Weekly Tribune
SETH L. MILLIKEN, late of Belfast,
(price Si a year) will be sent one year free. in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds
as
the law directs. All persons having deIn remitting, if the Tribune is wanted the
mands against the estate of said deceased a.re desubscriber should so state, as it is not sent sired to present the same for settlement, and all
With The Journal fur- indebted thereto are requested to make payment
unless requested.
ELIZABETH MILLIKENimmediately.
nisi ing all the local news, and much other
Belfast, June 8, 1887.
and
the Tribune to
matter of local interest,
NOTICE. The subscriber
supply the news of the world, political and
hereby give notice that he has been duly apgeneral, with fashions, household science pointed Administrator of the estate of
AUGUSTA H. NICKERSON, late of Swanville,
and mechanics, literary and other departin the
of Waldo, deceased, and given bonds
ments, stories and miscellany, 20 pages in as the County
law directs. All persons having demands
all, it is a very taking combination at $2 a against the estate of said deceased are desired to
at any time, present the same for settlement, and all indebted
year. Subscriptions may begin
thereto are requested to make payment immediand if desired the two papers will be sent to ately.
ALFRED E. NIC KERSON.
different addresses.
Swanville, June 8, 1887.—3w25
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Rochelle Sails
Aiust See d

1896..‘...1122.14
White, Andrew Dickson. History of

A D

Herbert Black, W H Blanchard, arrived at Boston from New Y'ork June 23.
Iolani, McClure, sailed from New Y'ork
Feb lb for Honolulu and Hong Kong.
Lucy A Nickels, Amos Dow, arrived at
Hong Kong May 24 from New Y'ork.
Mabel I Meyers, Wm Meyers, from Bridgewater, N S, for River Plate, was spoken
June b on Rose way Bank.
Matanzas, arrived at New Y'ork June 14
from Havana.
Penobscot, E G Parker, arrived at New
Y'ork June 7 from Hong Kong.
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, arrived at
Paramaribo May b from Amsterdam.
Rose Inuis, Melvin Colcord, sailed from
New Y'ork June 12 for Santos.
Serrano, R G Waterhouse, arrived at Garoutolo-from Sourabaya.
St Lucie, Srneed, cleared from New Y'ork

Olive.

IS ON THE

Recipe of Old DrS.Ufl EL PITCHER
Rumpkin deed'

Mashonaland. 1897. 114 26
Spofford, Harriet Prescott. An inheritance.
A story. 214 4
Timberlake, Fremont E. Fortieth annual report of the bank examiner of
the State of Maine. 1894. 1896. R. L.
Ward, May Alden. Old colony davs.

BARKS.

Field, arrived at New
Y'ork April 11 from Singapore.
Alice Reed, Alanson Ford, sailed from
New Y'ork May 20 for Rio Janeiro.
Carrie L Tyler, Lancaster, arrived at Savannah June 10 from New Y'ork.
C P Dixon, N F Gilkey, arrived at New
Y'or.v June 17 from Turks Island.
Edward May, arrived at Boston June 7
from Manila.
Evie Reed, A T Whittier, cleared from
New Y'ork April 10 for Cape Town.
Harvard, Colcord, at Iquique May 10 for

in the West

ket of

well.
Wm H Macy, Amsbury, sailed from Honolulu May 25 for New Y'ork.
Wm H Conner, Frank i Pendleton, sailed
from New York March 24 for Hong Kong;
spoken April 8, lat 31 N, Ion 3b W.
W J Roteh, Sewali C Lancaster, sailed
from New Y'ork June lb for San Francisco.

Spies,

Promotes Digestion,Cheerfuland Rest.Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.
Not \arcotic.
ness

135.6

Schreiner,

-OF-

115.21
113310

At last. A ChristIndies. 1896. 547.31
Ellis.
Markoe,
My Lady's heart. A
sketch. 1896. 115 8
Mitchell, Donald Grant. American
lands and letters. The May-flower
t,<> Rip Van Winkle.
1897.1132.30
Morris, Ira Nelson. With the tradewinds: a jaunt in Venezuela and the
West Indies. 1897. 5475*6
Muhlbach, L. psrud of Clara Muller
Mundt. Henry VIII. and his court,
or Catherine Parr.
An historical
novel. 127.27
Rabb, Kate Milner. National epics.
1896.1217.9
Ray, Anna Chapin. Half a dozen
girls. 324 5
Reynolds, George. The story of the
Book of Mormon. 1888..1028.21

Ii your case has progressed so that a
troublesome discharge is already established, do not delay, take the Vegetable Compound at once, so as to tone
up your whole nervous system; you
can get it at auy reliable drug store.
You ought also to use a local application, or else the corrosive discharge
will set up an inflammation and hardening of the parts Mrs. Pinkhain's
Sanative Wash is put up in packets at
25 cents each.
To relieve this painful
condition this Sanative Wash is worth

Deep

116.27

Kingsley, Charles.

Compound.

Register of

256.27

1897
mas

signature

AiYege table Preparation for As
simiiating the Food atidRegula
ting the Stomachs and Bowls of

446.1

Adam
Francis Marion.
Johnstone’s son. 1896
Crockett, Samuel Rutherford. Lad’s
love. 1897.
Honor, Orrnthwaite. A novel. Anon.
1896 .«..
Hope, Anthony, pseud of A. H. Hawkins.
Phroso, A romance.
Jokai, Maurus. The green book, or
Freedom under the snow.
A novel.

is in need of help, and
that a good restorative medur.ne is
a positive necessity. It must be a medicine with specific virtues. As a friend,
a woman friend, let me advise the use
of Lydia K.
Pinkhain's Vegetable

$2

FAC-SIMILE
915.25

Wearing of the

Crawford,

her generative system

May

238.26

gray.

It is worse
than folly
to neglect
|t
these symptoms. Any woman of common sense will
take steps to
cure herself.
She will realize that

THAT THE

455.15

1897

weakness.

Adam W

233.26

1897

Brown,

]

JOHN

■

A^ALIM»

■
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proved, approved

A

true

copy.

GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest.
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

At a Probate Court held
for the County of Waldo,
of June, A. I). 1897.

at
on

Belfast, within and
the second Tuesday

of JOB PHIL
said County of
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition for
the appointment of Ellery Bowden as administrator of the estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three week successively in
the Republican Journal printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of July next, at ten of the clock
before noon, ami show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of said petitioner should not be
P. PH1LBROOK,

son

DARILS
BROoK, late of Winterport, in

granted.
A true copy.

GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

NOTICE. The subs,
has been «Iu l>
Executor of the last will ami te tameir.
LYDIA R. CURTIS, late of Win'n
in the County of Waldo, deceased. A
having demands against the estate
ceased are desired to present the same
ment, and all indebted thereto are »•
make payment immediatelv
JAMES (
Winterport, June 8, 1897.

EXECUTOR'S
gives notice that he

NOTICE. Thesubscn
!i gives notice that she has been dni\
Executrix of the las* will and testamei

IpXECUTRIXV.

SAMUEL T. DODOE, late of Liber
in the County of Waldo, deceased.
bonds as the law directs. All persons b
mauds against the estate of said decease-,
sired to present the same for settlement
indebted thereto are requested to makt ;
SUSAN JAN I 1 >*
immediately.
Liberty, June 8, 1897.
<
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aid time to
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soul and

keep
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but

short

a

around here

running
Temple. 1 was
sat she married him, as she
iead so high and was quite a
It is a lucky thing
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with his mother.”
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there
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‘little
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and get
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me

suit !
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go over and see if Mr.
I
would befriend him; she knew of
who would be

born to

was

|

joyful

more

a

seemed to take fresh

cour-
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bought

by
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Jimmie

When he

promis-

was a

eight |

about

was

ml times came
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long before lie

not

was

lu> time at the
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long

not
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before he

lie had laid by.

id

ran

Mrs.

all sin* could to make
'•liable.

i

Jimmie is

mother has

>

boys have
He is

im.

quick
kept him at
nearly teased
considerate

a

and does a.! he

■o*i

can at

uk there is enough in that
noble man.
me

thing

»es

in Watson's favor:
make him unkind

not

makes him

silly. Hard
.cry have impaired his wife’s
c mil indeed.
My wife was
t

last evening and
so feeble.

was

sur-

her

adding,

believe that there

more:

are

for Mrs. Watson.

i

better

I think

before Watson will

long
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“out-fit,”

whole

a

and told

work for him.

A

more

found

thankful

than

wait for

boy

Jimmie.

Sunday

could

not

lie could

be

hardly

He helped his
mother all he could about the house and
to

come.

liaudy.
The following Sunday morning
Watson noticed a great change in

Mrs.
Mr.

Watson’s appearance.
Soon after Jimmie started for the village Mr. Watson
remarked to his wife:
that 1

me

am

coming

“Maiia, it seems to
myself, and when

to

1 think of what 1 have been tor the last
four or live years it makes my heart ache.
The thought of what you have endured is
almost enough to unbalance my mind;
hut

by

God’s help I am going to lead a
1 want you to forgive me

different life.

and pray for me.'’ Mrs. Watson asked her
husband if he would pray for himself, and

are

heavy laden,

and I will

self and the scales will fall

Take my yoke upon you
you rest.
and learn of me; for I am meek and lowly
in heart and ye shall find rest to your
souls.
For my yoke is easy and my burden light.”
Mrs. Watson knelt down with her husa fervent
prayer from her lips

band and
Mrs. Watson should dife toust words might be what Josetpoieon’s tirst wife) were, that

made the tears roll down

iieeks. Well, Spaulding, if you
will move towards home.”

•u-
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home:

splendid

stranger

to
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He

God to forgive his sins and to
from that awful habit that had

its chains around him.
After
arose; it seemed to Mr. Watson that
old things had passed away and behold!
all things had become new.
A calm joy-

they

ful

feeling

never

came

him that he had

over

felt before.

When Jimmie

school,

came

home from

Sunday
joy. He seemSunday school was

he was brimfull of

ed to think that the
the next

place

to heaven.

He felt the

would rejoice with her.
The next morning the first

they

thing Mr.
neighbor,
make an humble acknowledgment to
for some ungentlemanly talk Mr.

Watson

did,

was

to

go to

a

Watson had made to him while in drink.
The change was so great in Mr. Watson
that

no one

doubted but that he had been
converted, and enjoyed that

thoroughly
kind of religion that
purifies the heart.

works

by

love

It seemed

Watson that heaven had

begun

and

to Mrs.
on

earth.

As the time

passed by, Mrs. Watson’s
thing about drying the orphan's health improved, and Mr. Watson found
,lI«i making the widow’s heart sing
plenty of business, and Jimmie attended
He lias a wife and two daughters. school and
made,rapid progress in his
what is
irules.
u>dd
<1
1

is

known as

a

“leader”

daughters are just
be expected of a mother,
little enough to be satisfied
Her

d ceremonies and vanities.
•■an

atmosphere

that surrounds

!"1’
'"
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After the school closed Jimmie

not unmindful of the debt he owed
Mr. Morse, and he soon paid that in work.

was

Mr. and Mrs. Morse and their
ter

stood

daugh-

by Mr. Watson’s family in the

cold blasts of

adversity,

and

now

they

re-

from the God that they
If it is from the true and living

be with them again in prosperity.
joiced
It was not long before Mrs. Watson

"itlies the nerves of those it surbut if it is from the god of
't is to those who come in contact

was carrying sunshine to the sick and sorrowing. She and Mr. Watson often kept
their midnight vigils by the bedside of
the sick and dying.
As the wheels of
time rolled around, contentment was not

;tt comes
''

studies.

"hat

an

easterly wind is
breathing.

makes it hard

to inva-

to

amounting to $17,500, as folCrosby S. Noyes, $5,000; Walkerestate, $5,000; Henry T. Cheever, $500;
George F. Godfrey, $500; Mrs. Eliza H.
Jaques, $1,500; and a residuary interest in
the estate of Charles E. Allen, Esq.

Rosemary Cottage at Eliot, Maine, is the
paradise of tired mothers and the children

| of the poor in the

summer heats.
The
two weeks’ vacation under its green trees,
provided by the Fresh Air Fund, Boston,

This report sells for such a reorganization of the Medical school as will make all
funds receivable by the college treasurer
and payable under salaries and appropriations voted by the trustees and overseers;
aud bring
all the
appointments and
changes of policy more directly under
their supervision.
The experiment in individual instruction, by which instructors meet students
singly or in groups of three or four, thus
removing individual difficulties and stimulating individual appreciation and ambition. is pronounced a decided success;
and its extension to other departments of
study is strongly urged.
A system of honor courses for the best
students, in which they shall do extra
work under the more immediate personal
supervision of the instructor, aud receive
recognition therefor in honors at graduation, is outlined and recommended.

which the

public has so generously coneighteen years, means new
life and hope, fresh strength and rosy
cheeks, a love for simple pleasures and a
store of happy memories laid up for
tributed for

months to come, for those who are fortuenough to share its hospitality.

nate

in

|

I

Nerve Food
1

My mamma lets me drink all I want, for
strengthens my nerves. It tastes just lovely.

The Grocer sends it to the house la bottles.

The NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
FOR
EVERY memliei* of
EVERY

has

Cancer

|foK

For Infants and Children.
is ea
erer7

wrapper.
“How do you like the

new professor’s lec“They seem extraordinarily dry,
considering how many founts of knowledge
he has.” [Fliegend Blatter.

tures?'’

Relief

In

Six

Hours.

Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases
relieved in six hours by the “Nrw Great
South American Kidney Cure.” This new
remedy is a great surprise on account of its
exceeding promptness in relieving paiu in
the bladder, kidneys, back and every part of
the urinary passages in male or female. It
relieves retention of water and pain in passIf you want
ing it almost immediately.
quick relief and cure this is your remedy.
Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists, Belfast. Me.
Iy27
A railway contractor recently advertised
for three hundred wooden sleepers. By return of post he received a letter from a
neighboring clergyman offering him the
whole of his congregation on reasonable
terms.
| Saturday Review.

T. F. Anthony, Ex-Postmaster of Promise
City, Iowa, says: “l bought one bottle of
‘Mystic Cure’ for Rheumatism, and two
doses of it did me more good than any medicine I ever took.”
Sold by A. A. Howes &
Co. Druggists, Belfast.
ly8.

ed her, but she continued to grow worse
and when informed
that both her aunt
and grandmother had
.died from cancer he
»gave the case up as

important
IT GIVES all important

IT GIVES

news

of the Nation.

news

of the World

an

unexcelled

agricultural department,

IT GIVES scientific and mechanical
information.
IT GIVES illustrated fashion articles.
IT GIVES humorous illustrations
IT GIVES entertainment to
young and
IT GIVES satisfaction everywhere to

We Furnish The

Republican Journal
ONE

will be mailed
free to any address. Swift

Write

your name and address on
Tribune Office, New York City, and

a
a

TRIBUNE will be mailed fo you.

postal card, send it to Geo. W. Best
sample copy of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY

...THE...

GEO. W. BURGESS,

SWAN i SIBLEY Cl

JOB PRINTER,

JOBBERS OF

CRAIN,

Atlanta Ga.

I*
9*©fautotu/-*
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[Pittsburg Chronicle Telegraph.
English Spavin Liniment removes alHard, Soft or Calloused Lumps and Blem.
ishes from horses, Blood Spavins, Curbs,
Are yon
suffering from rheumatism?
Splints, Sweeney,
Ring-Bone, Stilies- j Thomas’, Eclectric 0.1 has cured thousands
all
Swollen
etc.
Throats,
Coughs,
Sprains,
of the worst cases of this terrible disease. It
Save $50 by use of one bottle. Warranted
only costs 50 cents to try it.
the most wonderful
Snaggs.

Blemish Cure ever
Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists, Belfast, Me.
Iy27

He. “Tell, me, Carrie: were you ever in
love before?” She—“To be frauk with you,
Harry, my heart never went out from me
but once, and that was to my bicycle; but,
Harry I like you as well as it is possible for
me to like a man.”
[Boston Transcript.
For Over Filly Tears.
A n Old and Well-Tried Remedy.—Mrs.
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used for
over fifty years by millions of mothers for
their children while teething, with perfect
success.
It soothes the child, softens the
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
Is pleasis the best remedy for Diarrhoea.
ant to the taste. Sold by druggists in every
part of the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, and
take no other kind.
Plain Sailing.
young

“It

seems

to

me,” said

woman, “that Harold talks
the tariff than any one else

more

on

CASTORIA..
The fee■lull.

iignature
flf

Rockland’s assessors have completed
their labors, and make the gratifying announcement that they find an increase in
the valuation of $120,788 over last year.
The total, real and personal, including
non-residents, is $4,810,549, distributed
among the wards as follows: Ward 1,$429,114 and 280 polls; ward 2, $343,597 and
237 polls; ward 3, $1,453,183 and 440
polls; ward 4, $979,282 and 370 polls;
ward 5, $548,111 and 450 polls; ward 6,
$388,453 and 379 polls; ward 7, $374,405
and 229 polls.
The total number of polls
is 2,398, a falling off from last year of 123.
T he increase in valuation, allowing the
same rate of taxation, will offset the increased State and c ounty tax.

one

I have
ever heard/’
“Yes,” replied Miss Cayenne.
“He has the advantage of not knowing
enough about it to get his ideas confused.”
[Washington Star.

clearly

Rockland’s Increased Valuation.

n
ever7

wrappe*.

WHAT DO THE
Don’t
new

and

give them tea

CHILDRElTDRINir?

or

coffee.

food drink called Grain

nourishing

and takes the

Have you tiied the
It is delicious
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much.
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To Mr Corner Druggist,
Sure Cure St.

SUMMER DRIES
IN
Our

own

GREAT

VARIETY.

make with

PURE FRUIT JUICES.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

MAYO

All grocers sell it

15c.

&

WHITE.

99 HIGH ST.

pared tastes like the choice grades of coffee but
as

Jo fffe, Jo c

place of coffee. The

more Grain-O you give the children the more
health you distribute through the systems. GrainO is made of pure grains, and when property pre-

costs about 1 4
and 25c.

tie

yt'yfsu

ffV/lrt

I

known.

Prescription.

Health

Opposite

American

BELFAST,

Express

Office,

FEED,

Opera House Block, Belfast, Me.

SEEDS and

groceries.

CARDS,
POSTERS,
BILL HEADS,
LETTER HEADS,
PROGRAMS,

PAMPHLETS,

Importers

|

of

.Suit.

Dealers in the finest quality of

and

[Anthracite

Blacksmith
of Legal Printing
neatly and promptly done. 7tf

And ail kinds

-9-|
To the Hon. .Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court, next to be held at Belfast, in and for said County of Waldo, I
on the third Tuesday of April, A. D
1897 :
represents
HEWEY of Medford, Mass.,
Respectfully
in

Co.,

Specific

and N, Y. Weekly Tribune

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
BELFAST, MAINE.

when she had taken several bottles it
disappeared entirely, and although several years have elapsed, not a sign of
the disease has ever returned.

Remedy.

everybody.

AUVAXCE-

Address all orders to

re-

S.S.S. (guaranteed purely vegetable)
is a real blood remedy, and never fails
to cure Cancer, Eczema, Rheumatism
Scrofula, or any other blood disease.

old.

YEAR FOR $2.00,

V' "

<

S.S.S.
commended
and though little hope remained, sue
nowas
begun it, and an improvement
ticed. The cancer commenced to heal and

A Real Blood

Noble Mntiliood,

IT GIVES the most reliable market
reports.
IT GIVES brilliant and instructive1 editorials.
IT GIVES fascinating short stories.

hopelesc.

Someone then

Territory

or

True Womanhood.

IT GIVES all

specialist

Fish and Game.
State Commissioner
of Sea anti Shore Fisheries O. B. Whitten
of Portland had a conference with Mr.
Charles G. Atkins, the assistant United
States commissioner of tish and fisheries,
the superintendent of the government
hatchery at Craig’s Brook, Orland recently, concerning the work to be done
this year in the taking of salmon for
breeding purposes. This branch of fish
culture, so far as the State’s part of the
work is concerned, is now in Commissioner Whitten’s hands and
the States and
general government carry on the work
jointly under the direction of the two
In 1896 the work of takcommissioners.
ing salmon on the Penobscot was not
commenced until August, as the traps at
the dams were not completed in season
for the work to begin before that time.
This year, as more is to be done than last
year, the commissioners intend to commence taking the fish early in July.
At
the Craig Brook hatchery more is being
done this year than ever before.
This
spring the government has hatched 3,350,000 fry, nearly all of which are salmon, and all but 550,00*1 have already
been distributed to the various lakes,
ponds and streams entitled to them.
Col. Arthur E. Clarke of Manchester,
X. H., June 19th caught a brook trout
weighing six and one-quarter pounds at
Lake Sunapee.
The trout is one of the
largest ever caught in New Hampshire_
Four different moose are reported to have
been seen in the town of Foxcroft during
the past week.The commissioners say
that the number of guides registered and
the number of applications for licenses
are increasing fast and now amount to
over 400.
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Fair.”

in the little

in their humble home, and Mrs. Watson
felt if there were angels here on earth,

the year

So!id Comfort

No Easier Way. “Papa,” said Sammy
sitting-room, where
Snaggs, as he paused, pencil in hand, “how
his parents seemed so happy.
can you make a Greek cross?"
“Mention
That night the family altar was erected the concert of Europe to him,” replied Mr,

change

him

It al-

of his soul Mr. Watson

fastened

and

by.”

anguish

prayed to
keep him

that is for those

golden shore

the

In the

God

aim the “inasmuch.”
>

as

ascended to heaven in his behalf.

ing

And I’ll give you the best drink
you ever had. It is

lows:

day 1 have had for eleven years. I feel
like a new parson altogether and the children have a different appearance.
They
had such a dreadful good time every minFair last year—and is booked there for ute
they were there.” The adjective may
The officers have contracted for provoke a smile, but the sincerity of the
lS'JT.
pleasure who can doubt? It is worth
this matchless attraction at large
expense,
to have made so much hapbelieving it will please the people of something
piness available for the first time in life to
Maine, regardless of locality. There will this mother and her little children.
also be a grand fireman’s muster, a
Rosemary is a homelike place, managed
magwith a motherly tact and understanding
nificent decorated bicycle parade, a
great which wins the hearts of the children. “We
show of fancy hitches from out of the are all in
the country except papa,” writes
State, a large exhibit of unique machinery a little girl. “This place is so beautiful
in operation, in
addition to the full that mamma calls it heaven on earth, with
hills.
The hotel we live in is on
round of exhibits, no feature of which great big
a big
hill, and it has lovely rooms. We
will be neglected. Our advice to readers is love it
very much.”
to make plans to exhibit and be present
“My sister and I are getting rosy
“We
at this, the great State Fair of all the cheeks,” writes a girl of eleven.
have good times in the grass and swings;
east.
and we get all the cow’s milk we want to
drink, and plenty to eat. The matron is a
lovely lady. She reads us stories and
Doughnuts and Digestion.
! sings with us. Two weeks have gone so
We have been told that doughnuts are fast that we wish it was just at the bevery bad for the digestion, but we did not I ginning.”
In these good times the boys have their
really realize how true this was until we
heard about the Revenue Cutter ( handler, full share.
“I had a tine time,” writes
which was laid up recently for a consider- one.
“We played ball and went picking
able time with an attack of indigestion re- berries.
I went to church both Sundays.
I like the matron very much, and I ought
sulting from her swallowing a doughnut.
The article was sucked into her machinery to, for she does a great deal for us so that
through an open valve, and the machinery we can have a good time. She plays
came to a standstill until the
indigestible games with us every uight in the parlor.
She let four of us boys go to Greenacre.
doughnut was removed. [Hath Times
she gave us lunches, and we had a fine
Bucklcn’s Arnica Saive.
time.
We didn’t come home until it was
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, <jiiite late.
They gave us out supper in
a
Bruises, Bores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fevei the kitchen, and we told them that all us
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, boys would like to eat out supper in the j
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positive- kitchen
Ail of us children i
every night.
never
ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is went
on the hill
Saturday night. We j
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction -r had a up
line
time.
We
rolled
down
the
hill
|
Price *25 cents per box.
money refunded.
ami went picking berries.
We saw the ;
For sale by Kilgore & Wilson.
W bite Mountains and a great many other j
things. We had to go through a lady’s j
After serious illness Hood's Sarsaparil.a
and we saw some pigs aud ducks and
lias wonderful building up power. It purifies yard,
and a great many other animals.
cows,
the blood and restores perfect health.
All this is not charity, in the invidious
At the Height of the Quarrel.
‘It's alt- and
condescending sense of that beautiful
surd and it's unfair, Maria, to accuse me f
word. 11 is hospitality. Theucedy, chosen
swearing. You never heard me utter a pro- with
fane word in your life."
‘‘You're swearing
discrimination, are invited and
treated with the courtesy and attention due
in your mind right now, John Billus, am
to honored guests.
It is not possible for
TOBACCOS
you know it ! 1 can tell it by the blank look
in your face!” [Chicago Tribune.
many of us to invite strangers to our :
Thousands suffer from Catarrh or cold in homes, which perhaps are far away, but
most of us would be glad to feel that there
the head and have never tried the popular
remedy. There is no longer any excuse, as 1 is so easy and delightful an outlet for the
a 10 cent trial size of Ely’s Cream Balm can
hospitable spirit as the Fresh Air Fund
he had of your druggist or we mail it for 10
affords.
Any sum will help, and $7 will
Full
50
cents.
size
cents.
provide for a mother or a child two weeks
ELY BROS., 50 Warren St.. N. Y. City. at
Rosemary Cottage.
A friend advised me to try Ely’s Cream
The visits to Rosemary are not, howBalm and after using it six weeks I believe
myself cured of catarrh. It is a most valu- over. the only form of hospitality providTen dollars will give
able remedy. Joseph Stewart, 021 Grand ed by this charity.
two hundred people a long ride on the
Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
street cars; $24, a party of fifty children
lu school.
“Johnny?’' “Yes’m.” “Complete this adage for me, ‘People who live in a day at the beach with a fish dinner; $35,
houses
should—’
“Should pull down a hundred people a day’s outing at Frankgiass
lin Park.
the blinds.” [Chicago Record.
This is a widespread and flexible charRHEUMATISM CURED IN A DAY
ity. Its work is done by the help of many
both large and small, and letters of
Mr. A. H. Crausby, of 158 Kerr St.,
“Mystn Cure” for Rheumatism and Neu- gifts
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 days. Its renewed co-operation year by year show
Term., says that his wife
Memphis,
that
those who give take genuine pleasure
action upon the system is remarkable and
paid no attention to a small lump which
mysterious. It removes at once the cause in thus entertaining strangers and making
appeared in her breast, but it soon deand the disease immediately disappears.
the pleasures of the summer time available
veloped into a cancer of the worst type,
The first, dose greatly benefits; 7" cents.
to the poor.
To give this opportunity to
and notwithstanding the treatment of
Sold by A. A. Howes <S: Co. Druggists, Bel- a
wider circle of generous souls and to reit continued to
the best physicians,
fast.
lyS.
mind former helpers of the recurring need
spread and grow rapidly, eating two
"Do you succeed in picking up a living?” of :heir
is the purpose of
liberality,
in
her breast.
The doctors
holes
said the robin to the toad.
“Oh. yes." re- this article.
Contributions should be
soon
pronounced
plied the toad ; “but it keeps me on the sent to Rev. D. W. Waldron, 7-A Beacon
A
her
incurable.
jump." [Yonkers Statesman.
•Street, Room 19, Boston, Mass., and will
celebrated New York
be promptly acknowledged.
then treat-

replied: ’T will with all my heart.”
The scripture lesson which Mrs. Watson read was those beautiful words where
the Saviour said, “Come unto me, all ye
that labor and

Rose*

Cottage.

mary

to

he

give

word

one

him

was ver\

lie
]'t-i :•!(* off the track.
nd soon lost all interest

••-

one

him after the school closed he should have
some

Watson

on.

g-.-t employment in his line of
and after a time he seemed dis-

no

helping
long. lie
a

After the two days were out
Morse took him to the village and

of money.

sum

lend

with him.
Mr.

a

to

hand. Jimmie was not gone
said Mr. Morse told him to come again in
two days and he should go to the village

He

yiite

likely

so

Morse

at

Be Good Children r

every taste suited in

I

might

Time”

of

probably final decisions in the
Garcelon case, $400,000, and the Fayerweather case, $150,000, and bequests dur-

yet

lots of

lie

Good

Hyde

favorable

announces

and

B-L

school closes. 1 want to go to the
school and to the Sunday

came

iered in his business.

ver

|

things for you and I. When |
home from the village he always
[
had something for us.”
After dinner Mrs. Watson told Jimmie
lie

hild than little Jimmie

a

i

enter the school-

said father

‘bank

term cl

buy

some

and his wife had been

•son

■a

again.

to

to

the life to come, when w
.riown for just what we are.

■no

want

The

! week-day

1 thought how
f praise.'
a. this life, but how differ-

i

never

“Motile!, ii you are willing. I will ask
Mr. Morse it he will get me a suit of
clothes and let me work for him after this

don’t begin to
who nevei

they

cart

.1

j

thought

remark that Mrs.

a

but

■

althe

i school so much. 1 am twelve years old and
i want to know something and be somebody.
Mother, 1 will never meddle with
is:
before she died.
In
strong drink, see what it lias done for
’a-ighhor she said: ‘Mr.
P«*oi father! How good he used to be and
some people whom every
ht'ie

i;

»

It

by

of clothes.

watched with the sick

bat

me.

j

mit

She was
ill til*.1 dying.
1 *■•! the last three nights
a>-:stcd in robing her for

1 have

hatches.’ and

v;

I

Morse,

this forenoon

room

among the sick than she
her health would perhardly a house about here
not

Mr.

about going to school next week. I want
to go the first day and not miss a day in
the term.
The last term 1 thought 1
should

more

woman

as

s

Spaulding and
they both spoke to

home,

ways pleased Jimmie to be noticed

neatness.

t

When 1 came

Mr.

met

mother:

could turn her hand to

of work.

attraction for the

an

After he got them ready to
cook he sat down to have a little talk

tiuely.
'ii

a

string

a

“Dreadful

Bowdoin College

no other chance to see this
wonderful exhibit this year.
It proved
the great attraction at Providence State

gone long before he came
of nice trout. Some-

not

was

with

how his bait had

married

were

fall faster than

never

A

Bowdoin College.
The annual report of President

There will be

little fishes.

think much of each other

«r

tree

a

Jimmie
home

acquaintance of Watson,

g

As it was, Mrs. Wata present help in

by adversity.”

taught school a number
was teaching here when

to

earth.

on

man's friends leave him after he is hit

made the most of her opporgraduated at the little red
and

here

mm ■ lilVAilffi cold cure is inIwl W Pi T
PI 9 valuable aud should
be in every home. It will cure colds in the head
or elsewhere promptly and surely.
I
Muuyon’s Remedies—a separate
cure for each disease—for sale at
I «
all druggists. If in doubt, write
direct to I'rof. Munyon, 1505 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa., for free medical advice.

“We spent a very happy two weeks,”
Wagon Race, three or more wagons to
compete for the World’s record, 2.13. writes a mother. “It was the first holi-

found the Saviour,

leaves of

girl

better

a

able and representative society. The
great
attraction this year will be the Horseless

Fair.

for what promises to be the most attractive State Fair in the history of this reli-

1 often- think of the great preacher's
saying just before he passed away. He
said, “After a hard autumnal frost the

and they tell me
raised in the

alive town

The Maine State

trouble.

am ac-

Springs.

“she should not go where that drunken
bill Watson was.” She did not realize

a

who reside in Mrs.

people

,th

1

Julia C. Mudgett.
Stockton

Monday, August 30th, the same week as
of old, the gates will open at Lewiston

was

reaching mature
highly of as any

about here.

men

fire.

adversity her friends began to drop
Among the number was one she had
passed many happy hours with. Although
that friend was a professed follower of
the Master, she was not slow in saying

son

ruthful, kind-hearted one he
ways put quite a high value
and after

she

that that would be just where the Master
would go to comfort the sorrowing, if he

remark Mr.

rd:

>n

alone

off.

be in school."

Spaulding’s last
“Spaulding, 1

business,
the village.

He

of

after Maria

to

in their comfortable home.
W atson prospered in his

and was

he washed

over

thought of tiie many friends she had in
the past; but oh! what a change now. As
soon as she began to feol the cold blasts

lie used to be

seems

After the meal was

Watson

said that Bill is

is

ff his time.
\

though

as

stranger

Mr.

a power for
good in
kept Jimmie at school and when he
the dishes, and made the little sitting
was eighteen he was
preparing to wrork in
room as tidy as he could, and theu asked
the Master’s vineyard.
The sweetness of j
his mother's permission to go to the
Mis. Matson’s disposition was felt more
stream to get some trout for dinner. and
more. The flower after
being crushed
About the time Jimmie started for the
sends forth its fragrance. She came out
stream his father left for the village.
of the furnace “pure
gold,” tried in the
While Mrs.
was

fast.

v

one

a

talk

neighbors, Mr. Morse and Mr.
wore walking out together one
sat down by the wayside to
where they were seated stood

....

augusta a.
that she is
seized
fee simple as tenant in common of and
in certain real estate situated in said County, to j
wit A certain lot of land with buildings thereon
standing, situated in Winterport. Waldo County, j
bounded and described as follows: commencing I
on Main street at the northwest corner of land of |
Simeon B. Rich; thence easterly, by land «>f said
Rich to Penobscot River: thence by said river I
northerly, to land of William McGeatli: thence
following the southerly line of land of said Me
Geatli, in a northerly'and westerly direction to
Main street; thence southerly, on the east, line of
Main street to place of beginning, containing
eight acres, more or less, being the homestead of
the late Thomas Johnson.
That your petitioner is owner of one undivided
sixth part ami that the following persons are interested as part owners of said estate, as your petitioner believes: T. Kidder Johnson of Guthrie, ;
Okla. Territory, owner of one-sixth part Fred M.
Johnson of Xewburg, Maine, owner of one sixth
part; Julia Goodrich of Dorchester, Massachusetts, owner of four thirty-sixths ol said land Arthur Wiggin of Rumford Falls, Maine, owner of
one thirty-sixth part; Thomas E. Wiggin of South
Paris, Maine, owner of one thirty-sixth part: \\ illiam D. S. Boyd ol Springfield, 111., owner of ofie; twelfth part; John C. Boyd of Bangor, Maine,
owner of one-twelfth part; Arthur Genn of Jersey City, New Jersey, owner of one twenty-fourth
part; Nettie G. Harvey of Vineland, New’Jersey,
owner of one twenty-fourth part; Nellie G. Spencer of Vineland, New Jersey, owner of one twentyfourth part; George Genii' of Seattle. Washington, owner of one twenty-fourth part; or people
to your petitioner unknown.
Ami that your petitioner desires to hold her said
interest in severalty.
Wherefore she prays that notice to all persons
interested may be ordered, commissioners appointed and her said interest set out to her to
hold in fee and in severalty.
AUGUSTA A. HEWEY.
Medford. Mass.
STATE OF MAINE.
Supreme Judicial Court, )
April Terra, 1897. )
Upon the foregoing petition, it is ordered that
notice of the pendency thereof be giveu to the
respondents, whose residence is known and within the State, by serving each of them with an attested copy of the petition together with this order thereon, thirty days at least before the terra
of this Court, next to be holdeu at Belfast, within
and for the County of Waldo, on third Tuesday of
September, 1897. And it is further ordered that
notice be given to the respondents whose residence is out of the State, by publishing an attested copy of said petition and order thereon, three
weeks successively in the Republican Journal, a
newspaper printed at Belfast, in the County of
Waldo, the last publication to be thirty days at
least before the sitting or the Court as afore'said,
that they may then and there appear in said Court
and

thereto if thev see fit.
Attest—TILESTON WADLIN, Clerk.
A true copy.
3w25
Attest—TILESTON WADLIN, Clerk.
answer

IRT-ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

33, 33, 37 Front St., Belfast,
TELEPHONE 4-2

Me.
I

f

Newton S. Lord & Co.,
SAIL MAKERS,
And

Successors

to

J. VV. Frederick & Oo

as

Ship Chandlers, Ship Brokers,
AND

DEALERS IN

Tents, Awnings, Cart Covers,
Hack. Cordage. Paints, ,?r.

No. 31 Front St

Belfast, Me

,

POLAND

Spring
Is used in

*

our

Water

prescription de-

partment and iu all preparations
\\

e

requiring
also have

spring

A. A.

pure water...
this famous

water for sale.

HOWES & CO.

City

of Belfast.

All persons having bills against the city of Belfast must present them to C. O. Poo?. chairman of
the committee on accounts anti claims, as early as
the Saturday next previous to the iirst Monday in
each month, or the bills will not be put on the roll
of accounts for that month.
PER ORDER.
Belfast, June 22. 1897.-2w25
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of
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every
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W. M. Parse is in Boston

Monthly collection
next Sunday morning.

at

on

business.

the Congl. church

Mrs. Ferdinand H. Pendleton and
rived by steamer Penobscot Sunday.
and

Mr.

Williston

Mrs.

daughter of Camden

were

son ar-

Griunell

in town

Rec., Prayer and Potatoes, Gertrude Bowen
A Problem,
Robert Grinnell.
Class History and Prophecy,
Iona Nichols.
Rec., Saved by a Child, Harriet Patterson.
An Essay,
Grace White.
Rec., The boy who helped his mother,
Marguerite Butman.
Jessie Morrison.
Rec., A Secret,
Remember Benson.
Dialogue,
Marion Whittum.
Valedictory,
Those not late or absent during the term
were: Iona M. Nichols, Grace M.
Whitej
Gertrude Bowen, Elbert Mouroe, Stillman
Charles
Herbert
Havener.
White,
Haveuer,
The graduating exercises of the Grammar
school took place Friday afternoon, June

Rec.,

and

Tuesday.

Sch. James Holmes loaded brick for
Marks for the Boston market last week.
J. H. Cook and wife of New York arrived
will spend the summer at

Wednesday and

Sumner Stevens’.

18th, and were every successful. A large
number of parents and the friends of the
school were present to enjoy the exercises.
Great credit is due to the members of the
The Congregational Women's Missionary second class of the school for the assistance
Society will meet in the upper conference they gave in decorating the school-room
with potted plants, wild flowers, pi ctures,
room Friday afternoon.
etc. The gradating class presented their
Capt. Nathan F. Giikey is at home while
Mrs. Davis, with a handsome oak
his bark, the C. P. Dixon, is loading at New teacher,
case lined with the class color, old rose, and
York for Port Elizabeth.
containing a silver nut-cracker and set of
Rev. R. G. Harbutt, accompanied by a I
nut-picks, in token of their love and esteem.
large delegation, will attend the Christian The
following program was given :
Endeavor county convention to be held at
School
Singing, Welcome Song,
next
Liberty
Friday.
Harriette M. Erskine
Salutatory,
Married
for
Evalina
C.
Colcord
Love,
H. J. Stevens was registered at the Sears- llec.,
Composition, The Golden Chain,
yort House Tuesday. Harmon always enLincoln Colcord
joys a visit to his native town, and has a Dialogue, The Sham of it All,
M.
Hattie
Evalina
C.
Ellis,
Colcord, Julia
hearty greeting for his old associates.
Broun, Lincoln Colcord.
Mrs. W. V. Nichols and children of Brook- Recitation, The Ride of Jennie McNeal,
Hattie M. Ellis
lyn, N. Y., arrived the past week and will
Aunt Deborah’s Visit to the City,
spend the season with her parents, Capt. Dialogue, Sadie Marks and Hattie Erskine
and Mrs. B. F. Pendleton, at the Harbor.
Singing, The Old Svhoolhouse on the Hill,
School
George Bullard and daughter Clara of History and Prophecy,
Ethel M. Nichols
Newron, Mass., arrived by train Saturday. Composition, The American Flag,
Julia Brown
Mr. Bullard returned Monday and expects
Ethel M. Rice
Class Poem,
to ]oin his wife and daughter in Europe in
Dialogue, When I was Young,
Ethel Nichols and Ethel Rice
August. Miss Clara will remain here, tlm
Sadie M. Marks
Valedictory,
guest of Capt. and Mrs. A. M. Ross.
Mrs. Daris
Presenting Promotion Cards,
A >arge company of our young people visit
The names of the graduates areas follows ;
ed Swan Lake on their wheels last Thurs- Evalina Carver
Colcbrd, Sadie Marie Marks,
day. They were overtaken by showers and Ethel Eames Rice, Ethel Margaret Nichols,
the young ladies were sent home in teams, Harriette Mae Ellis, Julia Bartlett Brown,
the young gentlemen remaining at the lake Harriette Marie Erskine, Lincoln Roscoe
ail night. The boys fared well, but report Colcord.
fowl high in the Swanville market.
NORTH SEARSPORT ITEMS.
Sch. Marcellus will take a load of brick
and hay to Boston, returning with merchandise for our traders.

News was received here by telephone
Rufus Whitten of Frankfort visited at Asa
Wednesday of the death at Upper Stillwater Carter's last week.
Tuesday of Miss Sarah J. Houston. The
Ezra Patch and wife visited at A. Stinremains will arrive here Thursday by steam- son’s last week.
er City of Bangor, and the funeral will take
Remember the dance at the Grange hall,
place from her late residence on the Shore North
Searsport, July 5th.
road Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Harriet Reed and daughter Minnie
The steamer Castine will make an excursion Sunday, July 4th, from Belfast and
Searsport to Lime Kiln and Ryder’s Cove,
leaving Pitcher’s wharf, Belfast, at 10:00
A. M.. ami

Searsport

at

10:30, arriving

at

Islesboro at 12:00. Returning leaving Islesboro at 4:00 P. M., for Searsport and Belfast. Tickets 25 euts, for sale on the boat.
<

Searsport will celebrate Independence
Day Monday, July 5th, and the steamer Castine will bring excursionists from Castine,
Hughes Point, Ryder’s Cove, Dark Harbor
ami North Islesboro ou that day. A general
invitation is extended to participate in the
fantastic parade. Following is the program:
Ringing bells and firing salute at sunrise
and sunset. Fantastic parade, 8 a. m. Athletic games ou the ball ground, to 11 a. m.
Base ball, 11 a. m. to 12.30 p. in.—Red Seals
as.
Sears ports.
Dinner.
Walking the
greased pole at steamboat wharf. 1 to 1.30.
Tub race on the pond, 1.30 to 2.
Base ball,
Castine vs. Metropolitans, 2 to 4. Bicycle
race after the game, if
enough entries are
secured. Balloon ascension, 7. Fireworks,
Liberal cash prizes will be awarded
by <■< mpetent committees for best outfit in
fai.Tastics, and to the winners of bicycle

8

to

the old homestead for

a

short time.

The school at this place, taught by Zenie
Hanson of Swanville, closed last week. He
reports one of the pleasantest terms ever
taught by him.
school picnic composed of schools from
Frankfort, Prospect and Searsport met on
the shore of Swan Lake Saturday, June 2(3.
It is estimated that more than one hundred
young and old were present. Mrs. Alma
A

Kingsbury had the picnic in charge and all
seemed to enjoy themselves. After the lunch
a good program was carried out as follows:
Dialogues by Mrs. Kingsbury and her school;
reading, Eva Kingsbury; rec., Arno Bowden; rec., Carrie Stinson; dialogue, Sadie
Benson, Ruse Truudy and Jessie Curtis;
rec., Bertha Dow; rec., Shirley Dow; rec.,
Flossie Nickerson; remarks, A. Stinson. It
was a day well spent and one that the little
ones wili long remember, and we
hope there
will be many

more.

COUNTY

CORRESPONDENCE.

lo.

mile

rac-,

one

rare,

sai-k

legged

race

race,

one

mile

walk, potato

race, wheelbarrow rate,
and tub rare.

three

1 he pilgrimage of Palestine
Commandery
f"
Searsport last Thursday was a very
pleasant affair. The Sir Ku'ghts and their
ladies arrived by steamer Silver Star at 11
••lock a. m. ami were received
by resident
members, and a large delegation of friends.
Alter a short parade the Knights returned
to
the
Searsport House, which was
thrown open by Sir Knight

Prospect Ferry.
The Ladies’ Circle
with Mrs. E. R. Batehelder June 23d.
-Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Heagan visited
relatives in Searsport last Sunday_Capt.
Rufus Harriman went to Boston last week
met

business-Mrs. Addie Pierson of Port
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Lizzie
Biilado-A concert will be given at the
schoolhouse next Sunday evening, July 4th.

on

Clyde

All

cordially invited_Miss Nicia
Kingsbury closed a successful term of eight
weeks
school here last Friday_Mrs.
are

Lewis Lord has

weighing
Grinnell, child seem

which the ladies had preceded them from
the wharf in bucksboards.
At 2 o’clock a
*
am bake and collation was served in
Mosto

mau Park, after
which the ,‘ompany inspected the new Masonic and Odd Fellows
hail, and indulged in a short dance at

I'nion Hall.

The steamer Rockland arriving at 4 clock a portion of tlie commandery
accompanied the Islesboro contingent to
their homes.
Many of the invited guests
were prevented from
joining the excursion
to the island
by reason of the slower which
struck about the time the boat left.
On the
ieturii from Islesboro the remainder of
the
party met the steamer at the wharf and embarked for Belfast. Apparently the visitors
enjoyed their sojourn here.
Mrs. W. E. Grinnell gave a musical at the
Searsport House Tuesday evening for the
benefit of the Christian Endeavor Piano
fund. The concert was given in the
dining
room, which was very elaborately

decorated,

as

at

are

all the

were

The effect

lower

rooms

of the house

two
to

a

little

pounds.

girl, born June 25th,
Both

mother and

be doing well.

Palermo. Last Thursday L. A. Bowler
had a hard experience in trying ;o teach his
horses not to be afraid <>f the cars. He
harnessed them together and drove them up
to the train.
They became frantic with
fright and got away from him and ran a mile
and a half down the track, where he got
them. Fearing to take them back on account
of the down train he went around by Dirigo,
where they met a bicycle and agaiu got
away from him and ran a mile back again.
The horses received some injuries and Mr.
Bowler was tired out-Mr. Harry Hinkley
of Boston came to Palermo Friday to spend
a vacation as pastor of the
First Baptist
church... .Mrs. Sarah Jones and Mary A.
D. Carroll of Razorville,
Washington, Me.,
visited Mrs. John Black last Sunday... .Mrs.
Arthur Perkins of Liberty visited at Sam-'
uel Marden’s last
week-Wesley Marden
has put new windows in his house.
Morrill.

Anson Leonard lately sold
a tine yoke of 2-years-old steers for
$109_
Mr. Silas Storer sold a nice driving horse
Mr.

tine, under the brilliantly lighted chandeliers, and was in keeping last week at a
good price-Mrs. Howard of
with the following choice
program, which St. Albans, Me., has been a
guest at J. It.
was

very

was

well rendered:

“To

err

is

human,

Mears the past week-Misses Edith Brown

Centre Lincolnville. Miss Lena McKin-!
ney, on her fourteenth birthday, entertained at Elm View Farm thirty-five of her
She had some fine presents,
friends.
including a gold watch from her father....
M. F. Dickey is repairing his stable-

Troy. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Piper and
Mrs. Carrie Richardson and her two children from Rockland, spent last week
David Piper’s.. .The members of the Christain Endeavor Society held a very pleasant
social with Dr. and Mrs. M. T. Dodge, Saturday evening. The company spent a portion of the evening playing games, after
which a short literary programme was rendered and refreshments of cake and ice

Mrs. James Mahoney has been spending
a few days in Belfast, with her sister, Mrs.
Carter.Win.
McKinney has received
another lot of the D. M. Osborne rakes and
machines, and those in want of one would
do well to give him a call before buying.

cream

Sunday calling on friends_Mr. M.
Packard and grand-daughter of Searsport

town

J.
G. Packard’s June 27th-School in district
No. 3 closed Friday, after a very successful
term taught by Miss Lula Paysou of Camden_Arietta Swift of Belfast spent June
17th with Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Donnell....
-Mrs. Johu Cunningham and two sons,
John and George, of Franklin, Mass., arrived June 20th, and are the guests of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Arnold_Mrs.
E. P. Mahoney spent Sunday in Northport
with her sister-There was a painting bee
at the East Searsmont cemetery June 18th,
when half a dozen ladies met and painted
the iron fence in front of the cemetery.
Isaac Marriner deserves special mention in
this connection, as he kindly took his team
and went after the paint and then spent a
day in overseeing the work, besides sowing
grass seed in front of the yard and doing
other needful work-Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Donnell were in Lincolnville one day last
week-Mr. and Mrs. Martin B. Hunt of
Belmont were in town Sunday.
were

at

Brooks. There is to be a concert, ball
and supper at the Yankee Blade and G. A.
R. halls in this village Thursday evening,
July 1st, for the benefit of the Brooks Cornet Band. The Monroe band will generously assist the Brooks band upon this occasion. There will be a street parade at 7
o’clock, p. m., and a general good time is expected.. .Mrs. Esther Roberts attended the
Friend’s yearly meeting in Portland and

Mrs. Richard Smith.

Whistling Solo—Robin’s Return,

..

L.

Fisher

Lizzie Whitcomb.
“The music in my heart I bore
Long aiter it was heard no more.”
Wordswortli
Miss

Y,

V ocal Duet,
“Oil Wert

Thou in the Cauld Blast"
Mendelssohn
-Mrs. Adams, Miss Roulston
\ ocal Solo, Sing, Smile,
Slumber, Gounod
Miss Laura May Care er
\ iolin Obligato,
Mr. Richard Smith,

Piano

Solo, Capriccio Brilliaute, Opus 22,

Mendelssohn
Mrs. J. P. Butman
Quartette, Kentucky Babe,
Giebral
Mrs. Adams. Mrs. Gliunell,
Miss Field, Miss Roulston
“Music, when soft voices die,
Vibrates in the memory.”
Prof. Sweetser,

was

Prospect Village. Mr. Joseph A. Parta friend of Belfast were in town
last week calling on Mr. P.’s relatives_
The members of South Branch Grange will

ridge and

serve

next

ice

cream

ami cake

Saturday evening.

at

Come,

iutermissiou
all ye

mem-

bers-Miss Hattie Marden arrived home
Massachusetts last week to spend the
summer with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs.
from

Emery Marden-Mr. and Mrs. Frank L.
Hatch of Morrill spent last Sunday with
and Mrs. C. H. Littlefield.... Mrs. Ellie
Ward and Mrs. Jennie Ward went to

Mr.

Accompanist Bangor June 25th shopping_Isaiah Colson, wife and daughter are in Bangor visiting relatives... .Mr. and Mrs. Fred Eames
of Stockton Springs spent last Sunday with
following Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Eames_Mr.

We herewith present the exercises of the
Grammar and Intermediate schools, which
were omitted last week.
The
program

boro arrived last Sunday on a visit to her
aged parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Blake.

given in the Intermediate

Wm.

Gould, wife and son of Brooks are visiting
his brother, Mr. I.F. Gould.... Mr. and Mrs.
Motto: Conquer Difficulties;
color, yellow ;
Clifton Eames spent last Sunday with relaflower, the pansy.
Salutatory,
Charles Havener tives in Stockton Springs.
Mrs. Eames
Our Nation’s Flag,
A class
Ree., Stretch it a little, Ethelind Havener closed a very successful term of school last
The Two Villages,
Deborah White Saturday in the Clark district with a picnic.
gee..
Dialogue, A Morning Conversation.
-Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Ward will go to BanRee., The Girl who Hadn’t Time,
gor next Friday for a week’s visit to relaEdna
Black
tives-Miss
Ora Libby and Ella M. Littler,.
Dialogue, When we are Women Grown.
field went to Bucksport last week shopping.
An Essay,
Marion Wbittum -Miss Mary Boyd’s school closed last
Quotations from Longfellow,
School Saturday after a very profitable term of
Rec., A Warning,
Rupert Colcord eight weeks. Little Bessie Eastman won the
Dialogue, Don’t belijeve what you hear.
prize.
school:

p|___
i

Thebra"d

lOUr

Thorndike.

Absolutely Pur.?.
Celebrated for its great leavening
strength and healthfulness. Assures
the food against alum and all forms
of adulteration common to the cheap
koyal raking powder co.,
brands,
NEW

j
1

|
j
j

!
!
i

YORK._6

There will he a
Centre Montville.
social dance at Grange Hall this, Thursday,
evening, July 1st, for the benefit of Mr.
William White, who recently lost his buildings by fire. Ice cream and cake will be
served-Miss Fannie Carter has returned
to her home after a few weeks visit to relatives in Freedom and Unity.... Miss Edna
Thompson returned last Saturday from
Belfast, where she has been learning dressmaking. .Miss Miriam G. Bartlett, who recently graduated from the Bridgewater
Normal school, Bridgewater, Mass., returned for her summer vacation last Tuesday_
Mrs. C. R. Richards and little son of Washington, D. C., arrived ota Tuesday’s boat and
will spend a few weeks with Mrs. Richard’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Bartlett.
..

Unity.

Pillsbury's Best
To 90 out of 100 flour users,

The

members

of

There are other brands, of
course

Bethel

but the fact that the world
uses
25,000 barrels per day of Pj||s.|

^XXXXJ?;

demonstrates its

pr5.

popularity.

Seasonable

Passed,
Sibley, bound South.
Portsmouth, N. H., June 25. Ar. sch. W. Wallace Ward, Kelsey, Newport News.
Hallowed, June 25. Ar, sch. James A. Parsons,

friends in town-Mr. and Mrs. Otis Cornforth of l nity visited at Mr. Joseph Higgins’
June 26tli-Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Files passed a few days in Bangor last week_

Charlotte T.

Misses Aunie and Ivy Rollins of Troy called
on friends in town last
Sunday_Mr. Mahlon Hatch of Jackson is around
among the
farmers buying wool. By the way, ali In i
want of a bran new “cutter” should talk
with Mr. Hatch. He sells a line mower at a
reasonable price, and will take his pay in
money if you wish him to_Mr. H. M. Higgins means to keep busy during the haying !
season.
He has already engaged to cut the
grass on six farms iu this town, and is ready
to engage more....Mr. Nelson
Blethen,
Miss Flossie Newell and Miss Grace Hunt
received the rites of baptism last Sunday.

|

at

to Cuba-The roads have been in bad
numerous this seasou and are a great
all the spring and so far only one biannoyance to the farmers, as they pull up shape
our place.
In the rural
and destroy all kinds of growingcrops_C. cycle has passed
new road commissioners will
Everett Foss, our Superintendent of schools, districts our
has just finished the first year’s course of never stop rain storms and mud_A large
was put in here June 1‘Jtli.
study at the State College, Orono, and is amount of grain
It is an experiment to sow and plant so late,
now at work for an insurance
company_
Miss Lillian Maddocks closes her school and something that never happened so largethis week with a picnic and an entertain- ly before....J. M. Ames of Stockton village
ment-Miss Edith M. Forbes attended the was selling the McCormick mowing mareunion of her class, M. C. I. ’<Hi, at Camp chine in Prospect recently. One thing the
farmer can get cheap, and that will do the
Benson, Newport, June 29th_At a drawwork designed for it better than any hand
of
the
tickets
for
the
made
Miss
ing
quilt
by
or than any other farm machine now
Myrtle Forbes the lucky number, 89, was work,
held by Louis Glidden of Liberty_In ac- in use is the mower-The most exciting
cordance with the notice published for three event in this section was the stampede of
cattle. They were lazily
weeks in The Journal the pew holders in the Mr. C. O. Hatch’s
the pasture in the morning; or
Union Church have a. meeting for business jogging to
in the romantic, they were
next Saturday, July 3rd. At three o’clock a rather, to put
meeting will be held to organize a parish gazing over the rail fences beyond the broad
society for the promotion ot Christian work. sloping fields to where a line of straggling
....Among those whose property was des- alders and hardback bushes marked the
disj
troyed at the Vassal boro fire last Saturday
tant landscape, when all of a sudden up
was Mrs. B. G. Hussey, who as Miss Ceiia
Lane did for some time a dress making busi- went their heads and tails and all of their
ness in Brooks.
Her store and goods went
ancestral domesticity departed and was apup in smoke-Dr. Bailey of Portland, State
Veterinary surgeon, called here last week parently lost. They had gone wild in an
to see some friends. He was just from the instant, and ran as they never did before.
country where he had been called profes- In the race one boy tried to check them, and
sionally to examine some stock. He is as all lie can say is he did not know he got
positive as ever that the two minute horse down so quickly. The cattle ran about five
is not coming this year in the shape of a miles before they came back to their domestrotter. The doctor seems to be a busy
tic qualities again... .The schools closed this
man.
His services are called for from all week_Mr®. Hattie Grant of Kingman is
over the
State.Millard, son of A. E. visiting relatives in town-The Prospect
Chase, is at home from Waterville, where he and Stockton boys have got base ball on the
has been attending school.
brain and something will come out of it.

""

Instinctively
suggests

Lodge of Good Templars enjoyed a treat of
cake and ice cream last Saturday evening...
bury’s Flour
Lawyer Foster and wife of Bucksport visited Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Higgins last week.
eminent
-Mrs. K. J. Knowlton of Bangor passed
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stevens.
I’ort Royal, S. C., June 22. Ar, sch. Henry R.
-Mr. A. H. Higgins, who has been at
Tilton, Ranlett, Philadelphia; 26, sld, sch. Sal lie
Ogunquit Beach for several weeks, return- I’On, Boston; 27, sld, sch. Willie L. Newton,
Union Island.
ed to his home last
Thursday_Mr. and
Satilla River, June 21. Sld, sch. F. C. PendleMrs. James Rackliff of Bangor are visiting ton. Burgess, New York.
sch.
Highland Light, Mass., June 23.

The outlook for summer visitors
Windermere Park is encouraging. Prof.
Sandy point. Charles French is at home
Porter and wife of the N. E. Conservatory from Birehville for a while....
Arthur ami
Boston, spent Sunday at Hotel Windermere, Fred French of Hyde Park, Mas#., arrived
Mr. B. F. Wells of Belfast, Miss Barnard
Saturday and are with Mrs. Martha French
from Missouri and Miss Kounty from IIli- I until their
parents arrive at their cottage for
was in the church when the fire broke out in
nois are among the guests.
The Clough the summer-Mrs.
Jennie Morin and little
the
building.Mr. Sidney Wiggin of building and cottages are not yet open, but sou went to
Rockland Monday for a visit_
Lowell, Mass., has been visiting the old will be in a week or two_Misses Etta Mrs.
Jennie Slnite and son Ralph are in
homestead in Knox. As a boy he was in the Conuor of Chicago and
May Connor from | Searsport visiting her
parents_School in
of
the
late
A.
J.
who
used
Roberts,
employ
Denver, Col., arrived Saturday to spend the \ this district closed June
25tli_Mr. John
to run the lumber mills of this town. Mr. summer here with their mother_Helen
Daggett, who left two weeks ago for Boston,
Wiggin attended our village school and has Thomas, Leta Taylor, Mae Kelly aud Vivian
is brakemau on a train
running from Plymany warm friends here who were happy to Tabor returned June 2Gth from Waterville,
mouth, Mass., to Providence, R. I. Mr. D.
greet him .Miss Grace E. Dow, with where they have been attending Coburn
was the fortunate one to secure the chance
her pupils in the Patterson district, will fur Classical Institute-Mrs. Ellen Hunt is
out of fifty employees-Mr. and Mrs. True
nish some of the music and songs at the quite
poorly-Mr. W. G. Rolfe is having a Heagau of Belfast and Mrs.
Sarah Jordan of
meeting of the Waldo Veteran Association hard time with his eyes; they are very painWaterville visited Mrs. Lydia Staples last
in the Thorndike Centre meeting house ful....Miss Lena Bartlett returned
Monday Sunday... .There will be a picnic in the
July 1st.Mrs. Taylor of Fairfield is from a two weeks’visit to friends in Bangor. Alumni
grove July 5tli to which all are inher
at
Hattie
Wilfred
-Dr. M. L. Damon of Pittsfield was at the
visiting
daughter
vited.
If stormy it will be the first
pleasant
Hall’s-Mrs. Hattie Jenkins has finished Central House Monday and
Tuesday....
following.... Field strawberries are
her house into a double tenement and has Miss Gertie Knights of Fairfield was the day
ripening and there will be plenty of berries
some good rooms to rent-M. J. Dow has
guest of Miss Olive Rand last week_Mrs. in
this vicinity... .A sociable will he held in
some half dozen colts in his pasture at the
Ellen Fowler had another shock Sunday
the hall Thursday evening, July 1st. Ladies
Sprout Hill farm, with feed for as many aud is very low-Nina Vandeets is imare requested to
bring cake_The chilmore....Dr. A. W. Rich is showing the
proving-Clare Whitney is at home from dren's
concert, which had been postponed
youn£ men how to build and lit up a nice Brunswick, where he has been studying on account of
rain, was held at the church
stand at moderate expense... .Ezra Carpen- medicine-Mr. and Mrs. W.
G. Rolfe and
ter has lost his fine gray family horse.
In son Charlie of Gorham are in town_Dr. last Sunday evening and was largely at.
going up the steep bank by the side of the Thomas went to Waterville Friday to be tended. A concert exercise, singing, recitations and remarks by the pastor made the
mill of Roberts & Son the animal slipped
present at the graduation of his daughter time
pass quickly.
and fell over the embankment and died beHelen.... A. R. Myriek expects to have peas
fore she could be pulled back. This has long
North Stockton Springs. The Centre
from his garden July 4th. His potatoes are
been considered a dangerous place....The
school, taught by Miss Bertha Partridge,
in blossom.
closed last Friday. The schoolliouse was
Sunday afternoon services are well attended,
Penobscot. The three-masted schooner
decorated for the occasion with many beauand Rev. F. S. Dolliff gives us some interSamos, Capt. Handy, is loading paving for tiful flowers. The
esting sermons... .Cards have been received
program was as follows:
New York. She will take forty thousand...
here from Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Libby of
Memory gems, by the school; rec., Hoe out
There will be a celebration of the glorious
your Row, Cecil Moody; rec., That Calf,
Portland, announcing the marriage of their
Fourth of July on the third, with ringing of Clifford
Staples; dialogue, Grandma’s Specs,
daughter Annie to Mr. James G. Berryman.
and
foot races, fantastic pa- Minnie
bells, bicycle
Mr. Berryman is the representative of MilliMoody and Clara Ridley; rec.,
rade, base ball, foot ball, illuminations aud George Washington, Helen
Littlefield; rec.,
ken, Cousens & Short in this part of the music and addresses
by Hon. Joseph M. Too Long, Willie Lanplier; reading, Widder
State, and for some years has regularly visitHutchings, Rev. Geo. M. Bailey and Horace Spriggin’s Darter, Herman
ed Brooks. His friends here wish him much
Partridge; rec.,
Perkins, Esq-Arabian peddlers are num- The Quarrel, Minnie Moody; acrostic and
happiness in his new relations.... Mrs. C. F. erous aud they
to
make
themselves
try
very
song, Vacation, by Essie Moody, Henry
Bessey returned last Friday from Concord, agreeable. Two of them
stopped all night Clifford, Clara Ridley, Dora Russell, Jennie
N. H., where she has been for several weeks.
with one of our substantial farmers, who is
Clifford, Helen Calderwood, James Clifford,
Her friends are rejoiced to meet her so much
a pillar of strength in
the church. The W illie
Calderwood; song, Come To-dav, by
in
health...
W.
.Mrs.
Ira
improved
Bowden,
to make all pleasant, said to the
Arabian,
the school.
After the program remarks
who has been confined to the house for
farmer: “YouChristian,me Christian—too.”
were made by Mr. William
Her
Smith, Capt, J.
many weeks, is now able to ride out.
Well,” said the farmer “there are various M. Grant, Mr. Freeman
babe is the picture of health_Miss May,
Partridge, Mrs.
denominations of Christians, Roman CathoHelen Smith, Mrs. Hattie Calderwood and
daughter of T. I. Huxford, who has receivlic, Methodist and Baptists, what are you ?” others. A treat was passed around
ed from her father as a present a nice bicyby the
me Yaukee Doodle, just like you!” re“O,
teacher and a pleasant social hour was encle, put it into actual business the other day,
the
son
of
the
desert_Horace
sponded
joyed by all-Miss Jessie Marden arrived
riding over to Knox to see her friend, Miss Perkins is
building a dwelling house in home recently from Vinailiaven, where she
Addie Wescott-Mr. A. B. Huff, our brick
Waterville, where he will reside winters, has been
learning the dressmaker’s trade.
mason, is putting up the chimuies of the
keeping his present house in South Penob- She was accompanied by her little cousin,
new houses building here. Mr. W. F. Jacobs
scot for a summer residence_There will
Elmer Noyes of Vinailiaven_The Roberts
is doing the lathing-During the heavy
be a large hay crop, but a scarcity of all sorts
school, taught by Miss Eliza Truudy of
shower of last week lightning struck the
of fruit-Summer visitors arrive almost
Frankfort, united with the North Searsport
house of Miss Hattie Jenkins in this village.
daily. There will probably be a much larger school in a picnic at Carter's Grove last Sat-Mr. Frank Whitney of Burnham came
number than usual this summer and nearly urday.
They report a very enjoyable time.
down here on his wheel last Sunday and
all available rooms are engaged_About
....Miss Ella Moore of Frankfort has been
had company part of the way home_Miss
are
owned
in
town.
her
Leo
twenty-five bicycles
visiting
sister, Mrs. Freemau Partridge.
May Miller burned one of her hands quite
Sellers, a boy of twelve years, is the cham- -Capt. Frank Marden left recently for
Boston and New York, where he will
to
badly with steam last Tuesday, but it may
pion rider. He can perform with grace aud find employment_Floris and Isaac try
Partbe healed without a prominent scar_F.
ease—I had almost said dignity—all the
arrived home from Bangor Thursday.
ridge
W. Brown, Jr., Esq., has a new leg to take
tricks he has ever seen done and many of ....Elder Rice of Prospect will hold a meetthe place of the one recently amputated and
at the Centre schoolh uuse next Wedneshis own invention... .There was a pleasant ing
he is again learning the art of walking_
day evening. All are invited to attend.
social gathering at Thomas C. Mitchell’s last
Owing to the change of time of running the
Vocal and instrumental
morning mail train we got left on our batch Saturday evening.
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
of locals last week, much to our own incon- music and conversation caused the time to
Allen’s Foot-Ease, a powder for the feet. It cures
on eagle’s wings.
John
Norris
pass
played painful, swollen, smarting feet and instantly takes
venience and to the disgust of the editor_
Ward well the violin, the sting out of corns and bunions. It’s the greatAs stated In a recent issue of The Journal, the organ, Virginia
est comfort discovery of the age.
Allen’s Footthe
guitar-Dam the Ease makes tight-fitting or new shoes feel easy. It
Mr. Charles W. Lord of this village has for Sylvia Wardwell
straits of Belle Isle say the men of science; is a certain cure for sweating, callous and "hot*
a
black
eighteen years kept
dog called Jack.
tired, aching feet. Try it to-day. Sold by all drug..
so say the downeast farmers.
gists and shoe stores. By mail for 25c. in stamps
It is doubtful if another instance of a dog
Trial package FREE. Address, Allen S. Olmsted
first
The
fruit
cart
Prospect.
to drive Le
24
living to that age can be found in the State,
Roy, N. Y.
as twelve yearfe is considered the limit of a
through Prospect with bananas was here
SHIP NEWS.
dog’s life. The other day while Mr. Lord last week. There seems to be something
substantial about bananas and the time is
was away the dog had a bad spell and that
was the last of him.
Charles would rather coming when they will be cheap and will
PORT OF BELFAST.
have lost his horse-Milo Colson, our help out the fiour barrel among the farmers.
ARRIVED.

very

word

served-The Ladies’ Aid So-

forgive Divine.”—Pope. and Edith Dunton of Belfast were
guests of
Trio—Hither! Fairies Trip,
J. H. Tulley
Miss Roulston, Mrs. Grinnell, Miss Shute. Miss Nellie Thompson last week.Miss
Emma Murch is at home from Belfast for
Prelude E. Minor,
Mendelssohn
June 26. Sch. Gazelle, Pay son, Bangor.
clothing manufacturer, has moved to the In our sea-faring days we used to know
Miss L. A. Whitcomb.
the summer-Rev. A. D. Thibodeau ofJune 28. Sch. Janies Holmes, Ryan, Searsport.
tenement in the shop he now occupies_
Vocal Solo,
something about the plantain, a similar
Selected ficiated at the funeral of Mrs. Viola FarnJune 29. Schs. Mary E. Morse, Portland; VicksMiss Grace Field
Miss Mary Swett o: Knox is at C. E. Lanes’. tropical fruit, that was fried or baked, and
burg, Bangor; George B. Ferguson, do.; Maria
“As sweet aud musical as
bright Apollo's ham at East Knox last Saturday afternoon. -Miss Mary Gatchell is stopping at Wm. was cheaper and not so sweet as the banana. Webster, Rockland.
lute, strung with his hair.”—Shakespeare. -Mr. Claude Grover and family moved on
SAILED.
Gould’s... .Mr. Dow is selling shirt waists But that does not seem to come into favor
Quartette—Irrawaddi’s Boat Song,
Kratz to the A. P. Fogg farm last week. Mrs.
June 24. Schs. Chas. E.
Pendleton,
Messrs. Shute, Porter, Dolliver, Sawyer,
as low as 25 cents each_Mrs. Hannah J.
yet- When the Cuban war is settled there Frankfort and New York; Raymond,
S. L. Davis, Patterand son moved to Monroo_Miss Nelb ute Solo,'
Selected Fogg
Sites is at home from Searsport, where she will be a boom in tropical fruit. Even in shall, Bangor.
Charles Crosby.
June 25. Sell. R. F. Hart. Dodge, New York.
lie Thompson is visiting in Waterville this
visited her son Edwin_The crows are Prospect there is talk of some emigrating
June 26. Schs. L. A.Plummer, Foster, St.John;
Beading,
Selected week-Mrs. Willard Whitcomb of Islesto

[The

ciety met, Wednesday, with Mrs. Lizzie
Smith, with an unusually large attendance.
-The Golden Rule Order met Friday
with Mrs. Winslow Whitaker. A large attendance and a tine time are reported.

East Searsmont. Ella Marden is in Camden at work-Alfaretta^ngraham was in

and Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Packard

were

1

YoungTell. Phinney, Isle
Ryan, Searsport.

June 27.
land.
June 28.

Sch. Maria

Sch. Sea

au

Haul; Jas. Holmes,

Webster, Turner, Rock- I

Bird, Rolerson, Bangor.

AMERICAN PORTS.

New York. June 22. Ar, schs. Susie P. Oliver,
San Domingo; Kit Carson, Sedgwick; sld, sells.
Wm.E.Downes, Philadelphia ; He'en,Bangor; Fannie ifc Edith, Belfast; 24.ar.sell. Mary A. Hall, Galveston ; 26, sld, bark Rebecca Crowell, Barbadoes;
27, ar, sells. Maiy Ann McCann, (bates, Jackson
ville; E. L. Warren, Bangor; A. W. Ellis, Rockland ; 28, sld, ship Sachem, llong Kong; bark
Mannie Swan, Cape Town, C. G. H.; ar, sell. F. C.
Pendleton, Burgess, Satilla River.
Boston, June 23 Sld, sell. Wm. B. Palmer, McDonald, Louisburg, C. B.; 28, sld, Henry Clausen
Jr., Surinam.
Philadelphia, June 22. Cld, sch. D. H. Rivers,
Colcord, Portland; ar, schs. Isaiah K. Stetson,
Trask, St. John, N. B.; Olive T Whittier, Whittier, New York ; 25, ar, sch. Wm. E. Downes, New
Haven; 27, ar,schs. Humaroek, Veazie, N. York;
Mary E. Palmer, Haskell, Portsmouth, N. II.
Baltimore, June 26. Ar, bark Priscilla, Rio
Janeiro.
Portland, June 22. Cld, schs. Sarah E. Palmer,
Whittier, Baltimore; Daylight, Kennebec and
Washington, I). C ; 24, ar, bark Grace Lynwood,
Gilley, George town, D. C.
Perth Amboy, June 27. Sld, sch. D. D. Haskell,
Haskell, Portland; 28, ar, sch. Paul Seavey, Pattershall, Sandy Hook.
Bangor, June 23. Ar, schs. Hattie H. Barbour,
Erskine, Hoboken; .Maggie Mulvey. Stockbridge,
Weehawken; Abbie E. Willard, Atwood, Perth
Amboy; cld. sell. Polly, McFarland, Salem; 25,
ar, sch. Sarah L. Davis, Belfast ; 26, ar, sch Thus.
W. Hyde, Carver, Bal'imore; 29, ar. sells. Norombega, Armstrong, Perth Amboy; Annie P. Chase,
Ellis, New Bedford; sld, schs. Hattie H. Barbour,
Erskine, New York; George B. Ferguson, Ferguson, Staten Island.
Bath, Me., June 28. Cld, sch. Young Brothers,
Snow, Washington, D. C.
Newport News, June 22. Ar, sch. Gov. Ames,
Providence; 26, sld, sch. Laura, Lamson, Havana.
Norfolk, June 22. Sld, sch. Joel F. Sheppard,
Carter, Quincy Point.

Hoboken.
Brunswick, June 23. Sld, sch. Levi Hart, Satilla;
25, ar, Florence Leland, Spoll'ord, New York.
Charleston, S. C., June 24. sld, sch. Anna Pendleton, Thomas, Baltimore.
South Gardiner, June 25. Ar, sell. Daylight,
Portland, to load for Washington, D. <
Clark’s Island, June 24. Sld, sell. George Gurney. New York.

Shoes,
izzz—:i

boK^ russets

FOREIGN PORTS.

Colon. June 14.
In port, sch. Talofa. Fletcher,
from Baltimore.
Vera Cruz, June 11. Sld, sell. Edward H. Blake,
New York.
Cliignik Bay, April 23. Ar, ship Llewellyn J.
Morse, Anderson, San Francisco.
Cape Town, C. G. H., June 22. Ar, sch. Ella M.
Willey, Willey, New York.
Deuierara, June 21. Ar, sch. Herald, Lowell,
New York.
Matanzas, June 20. Sld, sch. Srar of the Sea,
Hopkins, I’ort Tampa.
< ienfuegos, June 15.
Sld, sch. ft. W. Hopkins,
Delaware Breakwater.
18.
In
Rosario, May
port, barks Auburndale,
Dow; Edward L. Mayberry, Hinds, disg:J. H.
Bowers, Magnne, for Boston, ldg.
Santos, June 22. Ar, bark Doris, Thompson,
Port Natal.
TenerifTe, June 11. Ar. sch. Mabel Jordan,
Hart, New York 12, sch. Jacob M. Haskell. Hart,
Calais.
Montevideo, May 28. Sld, sch. Nimbus, Young,
Pernambuco; June 3, sld, bark' Willard Mudgett,
Colcord, do.
Barbadoes, June 15. Ar, ship Cora, Fairbairn,
Rio Janeiro; 16, sld, sch. R. F. Pettigrew, Turks
Island.
Nassau. June IB. Sailed, sch, Lucia Porter,
Randall (t>om New York Tampico see Miscel-

lany).

MARIN E MI SC E L L A N V.

Sch. Lucia Porter, for
Nassau, June IB.
Tampico, which was assisted into this port after
being ashore, has settled salvage claim at $1,500,
and proceeded 16th for destination.
Spoken. June 23, 65 miles north of Cape Hatteras, sch. Mary L. Crosby,from New York for-.
Sch. Star of the Sea. Hopkins, from Matanzas for
Punta Gorda, June 23, olf Key West.
June 23 there .eft Bangor, in the British steamship Jacob Bright, the largest cargo of lumber

ever sent out of the Penobscot river—about 2.600,000 feet of spruce deals bound for the United

Kingdom.
Messrs

J. S. Winslow A

Co. of Portland and

Cap;. C. W. Crocker have bought from Morse A
Co. of New York the controlling interest in the
Anna E. ,J. Morse, and Capt. Crocker will com-

mand her. She is a three-masted schooner, was
built at Bath in 1886, and registers 606 tons net.
Charters. Bark C. P. Dixon, New York to
Port Elizabeth, general cargo, 21s. 6d. and bln.
Bark Rebecca Crowell, Trinidad to North of Hatteras, asphalt, $1.85. Sell. Humarock, Philadelphia to St.-Johns, p. R., ease oil, at or about 12
cents.
Sch. A. L. Butler, New York via Wilmington. N. (
to Jaemel, lumber. $6 5n. Sch. Jerome
B. Look, Jamaica t-> North of Hatteras, not east
ut New York, logwood,!-, t.
Sell. S. G. Haskell,
Baltimore to Charlottetown, 1’. E 1, rails, $2."5
Sch. Charlotte T. Sibley, Jaeksom ille r-> New
York, R.union: «-r Albany. Imni-.-r >4 'M 1-2 and
towage. Sell. Electa Bailey. Philadelphia to Buston, iron, >1.25. Soli. Flora Condon, l’erth Amboy to Bangor, coal. 30 cents. S h i>. H. Rivers,
Philadelphia to Portland, coal, 55 cents.
.,

BOEJSI,
Abbott.

In

Joseph Abbott,

Verona, Jane 15,
a daughter.

t<>

Mr. and Mrs.

Bartlett. In Castine, J une 2<), to Mr. and Mrs.
Boyd Bartlett of Chelsea. Mass., a son.
Betlkr. In Bluehill, .1 une l), to Mr. and Mrs.
Fred H. Butler, a (laughter.
Babbidok. In K<m kland. June 11. to Mr. and
Mrs. Richard II. Babbidsie. a da giimr.
Howard. In Fast I'nion, June Id, to Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Howard, a son.
Hopkins. In Vinaihaven, June lb, to Mr. ami
Mrs. W. S. Hopkins, a daughter.
H aktkokm. hi Ko.-kjM.ri. June 17. to Mi. and
Mrs. Fred K. Hartford, a ><■ a.
Sheldon. In Camden, to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
C. Sheldon, a daughter.
Weed. In Deer Isle, M i> 20, to Mr. and Mrs.
Davis H. Weed, a sou.
Weed.
In Stonington, June Id, to Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Weed, a son.

BICYCLE,

Braley-Hiooins.
;

!

In Morri.l. June

2d. at

the

home of Mrs. I. It. Thomj>son. by Rev \ 1 •. Tliibudean, Sears F. Braley and Miss'Susie M. Hiu’gim*.

both of Belfast.
Bi•REiLL-YofM.. In Bucksjtort. June 12, Arthur E. Bun-ill of Bucksport ami Miss Cra.-e V
Young of Surry.
Damon Carter. In Belfast, June 2d. -v F. A.
Greer, Emj., Franklin Damon and Miss Etta Carter, both of Stockton Sj»rings.
Gannon-MoCaije. In Concord, N. H., June 22,
Thomas D. Gannon and Katherine H daughter d
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McC d>e, both of Concord.
In Belfast, June 22.
Johnso.v-Wentwi>ktii.
by Fred W. Blown. Esq William 1 Johnson I
Belmont and Miss Mabel 1>. Wentworth of Belfast..
Pratt Linnell. In Rockport, June 22, Alton
William Pratt of Boston and l-adel Thatcher,
daughter of ( apt. and Mrs. A. H. Linnell <>t Rockport.
Rhoades -Norton. In Liberty. June 2d, by Rev.
H. W. Abbott. Charles E Rhoades -»f Belfast and
Miss Mildred A. Norton of Liberty.
Robbins-Hobbs
In Hope, June 21. at high
noon, at the home of the bride's parents, by Jas
P. Hobbs, Esq., James Alvin Robbins ot Searsliicnt and Flora May, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jas. P. Hobbs.

!

DIED.
|
Allyn. In Magnolia, Mass., suddenly, June 2."),
Rebecca 1*. ALyn of Cambridge, Mass.', widow of
the ’ate Rufus B. Allyn of Belfast, aged 7'.* years.
Billings.
In Eastbrook, June 15, John Billings, aged 78 years, 2 months and 2 da vs.
Conner. In Orland, June 18, Isaiah B. Conner,
aged GO years and 0 months.
Faknham.
In East Knox, June 23, Mrs. Viola
A. Farnham, aged 40 years and 3 months.
Good ale. In Bueksport, June 27, Emmeline
Goodale, aged 7G years and 11 months.
Hatch. In Penobscot, June 20, infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George \Y
Hatch, aged 1
month and 15 days.
Jewett. In Belfast, June 2(5, Elleetta P. Jewett, aged 18 years and 0 months.
In Belfast, June 24, Mary A.,
Lancaster.
widow ot H. N. Lancaster, aged 81 years and 2
months.
Moulton. In Bueksport, June 1G, Mrs. Yla
rinda Moulton, aged 82 years, 11 months and 24

! days.
Palmer. In Belfast, June 2G, Adeline Smith
j
Palmer, aged 77 years and G months.
Payson. In YY'aldo, June 27, John F. Pay son,
I
aged G2 sears.
Riee.
Drowned at Brunswick. June 14. Dr.
Frank Y\ Rice. The remains were taken to < amden for burial.
Snow. In Rockland, June IP, ( apt. Ambrose
Snow, a native ot Machias, aged G8 years, 2
months and 1 4 days.
Stover. In Castine, June 28. Mildred H. Stover, aged 10 yt ars, 3 months and 4 days.

lielfast

Price

Current.

CLjArt

onU

TENNIS,

LADIES' OXFORDS
ALL IX THE LATEST > / ! u
AXI) LOWEST THL /

STEVENS BROS
Xo. 5.9 Main Street,
To the Honorable County <
era of Waklo County :
YITE, the undersigned, citizenVV
Moutville, respectfully repres.
necessity re»piires nor the puiii
road leading from the house or .;
house of B. R. Dmlge in said tom

therelore we ask tor a diseonrinua:
and for you to view said road am!
lion if deemed proper.
Moutville. June 5, 18U7.
F. L. \\ ATEKHorsi

Waldo

ss.

STATE OF MAINE
Cot my Commismum
April Ad.j. Terin. A j

On the foregoing petition. <».
County Commissioners meet at i!
Sprowl, in Moutville, on Tuesday.
v,
August next, at 10 o’clock
ceed

to

view the

route set

..

forti

immediately after which ar son,,
in the vicinity, a hearing of rhe p

>

witnesses will he had, and -lich
taken in the premises, as the Con
judge proper. And it is turtle
notice of the time, place and
Commissioners' meeting afores.npersons and corporations inti :*-attested copy of said petit.
thereon. u]*on tlie Clerk of the
and by posting up tin* same n h>
in said town, and by pu!.!i-i i;;_

1

Ucpuhliran Journal,

put.ii

a

u.

ed in said <'«unity, said pti
the other notices to he thirty da\appointed for said view, that
he heard if tliev think pi per
Alt. st- TILEsToN \\ a
r
Copy of Petition and < u u.
Attest TILLS!' »N \\ \
1

■

I'o the Honorable County t
ers of Waldo
County :
TK. the urdersipied. itizeu' ..f y
spectrally represent that the tra

lie require that there !..•
alnr
County road in tin* town of M.iua n.
at a p lint ahc.nt tift.
im !s s
w
.1
Aml.-rson- house.mi’ ..
one hundred rods, ii.:.*r• t ij._ !
a point near said And«*r*-'-n a h,
We respe'-t I u !i> peti'im y
route and locate ; he sail
necessity reqwire- it.
Montville. .bine I. I
-7
.). F. l.n.NdFI'i 1
ilAMKs J. Cl .1 VI
llLMKK K Iia 1.1

said

-*

luent

•>

■

STATE OF .MAIN!
Waldo
bn

ss.

the

County

MARRIED.

-s

(

Cm

v < ..mmi-si
\.l
Term. A

April

petit

('"reioium
ui, m .-*-.

in.

r-

n

•■■!*.

im-et

.t

t

Anders.hi. m M. m
m
ot Auitusi in \t at 11'
proceed to view the loiin set
immediately after w tm-l. .it >..im
in rlie vicinity, a iicaniu.
*t tIn*
witnesses will I e had, and sm-h
taken in the premises, as the ( m
.in dp? proper. And it is turtle
notice ol the time, place i:id pur;
missioners' meetn u a fop said, b,
sons and
ot|.orations uitercsD
attested copy .d said petition
thereon, upon the Clerk d the t u
and l>\ post inj4 up the same in t' t*
in said town, and 1>\ publishing ;;
Kepuhlican Journal.
puMn- ined in said County, said puhlieat i-■'
tlie oth.er notices to It.- thirty d.i\
appointed lor said view, that all
be heard if tliev think proper.
Attest- ill.KSTON W Aid
Copy of Petit ion and Order of c<
Attest TILKSTON M a 1*
>

••

Foreclosure Notit:
\\' HERE \S FKKI> H. TILTON

Y>
the bounty d Waldo and >•
by his mortgage deed dated .May
recorded in the Waldo Kegistn
235, l'age 24u, conveyed to me, tl
a certain parcel of real estate sit nabounded and described

as

follows

erly by the Mount road, so-calh-o
land oi Andrew Miles; westerly b\
A. Milliken, and northerly bvthe Id
And whereas the conditions ot
have been broken, now therefore. b\
breach of tlie conditions thercot.
closure of said mortgage.
J>ated at Burnham. Maine, thiday of J line, A I > 18P7.
WATSON 1* 1
i By J. \V. Mansc.n, Ills Attonu v

TRUSSES
and see our NEW pa.
Trusses for the summer. I
and comfortable. We have
Call

and up-to-date stxles, and j;u..
fit in every case at the lowc-

_POOR

& SON, Drug,.

$300 REWARD
The

town ot Montville hereby
I ot three hundred dollars for the

conviction iif the person or persoi
to the barn .d WM. F. WlilTK
night of dune, 1 8S»7.
(Jiven under
1807.

our

hand this H»t!
3w25

8KI.FCTM KN OF M<
CORRECTED WEEKLY FOR THE JOURNAL.

\ DMINISTRATRIX S NOTICE. 1
Price Paid Producer. ! A
herebs gives notice that she
20,a30 (Hay, p ton,1000a 12 *>0 appointed Administratrix of the es.
3 \-'2 « 4
4^5 (Hides, p lb,
FRANKLIN I*. KNIGHT, late
‘JO ct 1 on I Lamb, p ft.,
5^7
iti the County of Waldo.deceased..!
85,«0 bo Land) Skins,
25 «40
00«i 10 .Mutton, p It..
as the law directs.
4mo
All persons 11.•
15&18 Oats, p bu, 32 ft>. 25«30 j against the estate of said deceased
5(a.H 1-2 Potatoes,
35^*40 j present the same for settlement. ,u
thereto are re<iuested to make pu\
40@45 Round Hog,
4^0.4 1-2
10 a 12 Straw, p ton, G 00a7 00 ately.
LYDIA J. HA
itlalM
10^tl2 Turkey, p lb.
Fairfield, June 8, IS117
3vv2ti
1 1-2 a3
50,0.75 Tallow,
14(olG Veal, p ft.,
6a7
NOTH E
10 Wool, unwashed, 12 a 13
hereby gives notice that she
8alo Wood, hard, 3 50a5 00 appointed Administratrix of the esi.:
13^.15 Wood, soft, 3 00,03 50
JAMES CAGE, late of .la- kRetail Price.
Retail Market.
in the County of Waldo, decease
bonds as the law directs. All per00 a l 00
Beef,corned, |> lt>, 7«8 Lime, p bbl,
mauds against the estate of said d.
Butter salt, 14 lb bag, 18 Oat Meal, p ft.,
3 a4
sired to present the same for sett!-'
41 Onions, p ft.,
5,a 8
Corn, fc> bu,
indebted thereto are requested to n>
Cracked Corn, $>' bu, 41 Oil,kerosene,gal, 11 al2
Corn Meal, fri bu,
41 Pollock,p ft.,
3 l-2va4 immediately.
A LI'
South Newburg, June 8, 18!»7
15 a 1G Pork, p It.,
Jw -'
Cheese, $> lb.
7«8
Cotton Seed, fc> Cwt, 1 25 Plaster, p bbl,
1.12 :
5 a b Rye Meal, p ft.
3
Codfish, dry, §> lb
SUBSCRIBE
75 « 80
Cranberries,
«it,
5@91 Shorts, p cwt,
Clover Seed,
lb, 11 al2 Sugar, p ft.,
5,0.5 12
35
Flour, pbbl, 4 50@5 50 Salt, T. 1., p
H.G.Seed, bu, l 90ta2 001 Sweet Potatoes,
2^2
8a91 Wheat Meal,
Lard, $> lb
3&3 13 ^
Produce Market.

bu,
Apples,
“dried, & lb,
Beans, pea.
medium,
yel’weyes 1
Butter,
It),
Beef, # It,,
Barley, fc> bu,
Cheese,
lb,
Chicken, $> lb,
CalfSkins,
Duck, p ft),
Eggs, fc>doz,
Fowl, £> It.,
lb,
Geese,
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